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CRIPPLING INDUSTRIESPresent yes-

iM'S HO IS HIPEST 
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hefs Field for the Enemy Claim Victories but Petrograd Officially As
serts That Situation is Unchanged—Italians 

are 13 Miles Across Austrian Frontier.

Purpose
?obbs and Christy Mathew- 
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for supremacy. 
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ball in an effort to
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)’
(By W. E. DOWDING )

London, May lit) thy mail).—As 
ment the country is still gasping from the effects of j 

a double cold douche, the first administered hy Lord ^ 

Kitchener in the House of Peers, the second by the ,

London, June 2.—New progress for the Allies ànd 

the repulse of several unusually fierce
Held To-day—Expensive and Exten- 

Changes
Aside for Depreciation and Mainton-

the penpushers 
inter. Yesterday’s 
ry nature, and 
ditorial force by

ir Annual write at the m<>-Provided for in Amount German
counter-attacks at several points of importance along 

the western battle front are reported officiariy to-day. 

The French War Office admits that tne

live ,W*nt mr. k, w. Blackwell,

Vice-President Merchants Bank, who presided et 

the annual meeting held here to-day.

John Alrd. Assistant

enemy has
gained a slight foothold in the French troops' advanccaptained by "Scotty Bed- 

for them, started
meeting of the Montreal Light, Heat formation of the t’«million Ministry. We are. of : 

courst. accustomed to plain and unvarnished stale- 
j mente from the great soldier at the War Office, but j 

I do not think that anyone outside Government cir- ■ 
cles was prepared for a further call for 300.00ft men. j 
Forty-eight hours ago there were scarcely a hun- j 
dred men in the Kingdom who would have regard
ed any proposal <>f coalition as anything hut the 
phantasm of a disordered brain. But clearly things 
have been happening.

The call for men will, of course, have to tie answer
ed, and it will lie answered. If not In ot^e way. then in 
another. The progress of the war. as far as t lie Brit - 

fish Empire Is concerned, has been such as to demand 
from British citizen* In every (tart of the world sac - 
rlflee;. anil service that could hardly have been

ago. In a previous It^ter

[jt the annual
|power Company, held at the company’s offices, at 

the annual financial 'statement for the

off like 
in the first innings.
°tty was using usphyxiat- 
t incurves, and it

ed positions in Le Pretre forest, but the Allies have

| Men in the Day’s Newsf
ooaooooooooo oooooooooooa oooooooooooo

extended and consolidated the rest of their lines In 
this district.

Spirited artillery engagements in the Sector be
fore Arras continue, and the infantry is in action in 
the Lorette Hills. The superiority of Belgian artillery 
fire Is shown in the official report given out at

ended April 30 last, was presented to sharehold

showing a gross revenue of $6,-
was not

•n his 
the pin

rate.rs, or in other 
hey began to land 
'ing they pounded 
and nosed out ahead

Thç statement
net revenue of $3,085,907 atid a net income

«7,1* »
|gjL»«,742, has already been published in the Journal

Mr. E. A. Du Vernet, K:C., who died in Toronto 
yesterday, was one of the leaders of the Ontario Bar. 
The dead barrister, who was 49 years of age, was 
educated at Upper Canada College and at Osgnode 

: Hall. He was called to the Bar In 1889 and quickly 
made a place for himself. For the past two years 
he was Crown Prosecutor at Toronto. Mr. Du Vernet 
was a director of the Union Trust Company and of 
the Union Bank. He was prominent in politics, be
ing frequently mentioned as a possible Conservative 
candidate.

|
matter of fact, he fanLd 

recounts for these

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
Rates

ir Commerce.
Sr Herbert Holt occupied the chair and after ask- 

the shareholders' acceptance of the report and the 

odiums'

Took Three of Przemysl Forts.
While the advantage in the terrific fighting along 

the river San. in Galicia, still is with the Russians, 
it is reported from German sources to-day that the I 
fall of Przemysl is near. The Austro-Oerman troops 
already have taken three of the forts of the girdle 
on the north front of the stronghold by storm, cap
turing twenty-eight heavy guns and 1,400 prisoners 

To the south of the Dneister, the Russians are said 
to have suffered a check and the town of Stry is 
reported in the hands of the Teuttin Allies. With 
the capture of Stry the Germhns took 9.000 prisoners 
eight cannon and fifteen machine guns. Berlin fob-
,  ... . ... .. , , , „ House of Commons and has accepted the nominationlows th s report with the announcement that the Rus • i

____ _ . , , .... , . I by cable. lie was born In Huron County in 1865. butsians have evacuated Radom, a strongly fortified and
moved to Hamilton as a^boy and has been prominent
ly identified with the business, civic and military life 
of the Ambitious City ever since.
Laren is manager of the Hamilton Coffee X- Spice Co.. 

| is an ex-Mayor of the city and was the principal or
ganizer of the 91st Highlanders of Hamilton, 
is a bon nie fechter and will give a good account of 
himself at the front.

caustic

statement, said that the company could 
clear to make any further reductions

with spectacular p]ayR in 
sufficient number of Cr- 

Unty of the 
erformed by Jack 
hat Ty Cobb will

[not see its way 
[in the prevailing 

owing to the greatly
land the present financial situation, 
however that at the present time, Montreal is getting 
[the cheapest light, heat and power of any city of 

the American continent.

rates for water, power and gas, 
enhanced cost of raw materials 

He showed,

contest Some 
Hougan,
shortly

"Skipper” Wallace, of th, 
mg that he

tlcipnted half n 
pointed out that a better understanding of the nature j

wa<, nlaying 
in from the oulfieM

and quality of the Germany enemy would have pre- ! 
pared us for the situation we have to fare now In ; 
the middle of Ma> We should liaVr been able to re- j 
allxe that w hat Lord Kitchener tells ua now is only !

(importance on
\ He made a very interesting comparison with the 
prevailing rates at Toronto and those of Montreal, 
iihowing that the citizens of Toronto were paying 65 
percent, more than Montreal for street lighting alone. 

Sir Herbert said that the citizens should be very

own side. Cap-
1 Lieu tenant-Colonel J. I. McLaren, Commanding Of- 
! ficer of the 9th Battalion, 2nd Contingent, has Just 
I been nominated by the Liberals of Hamilton for the

ing to his
ig factor in 
id all round work

winning the
what a logical mind could have reasonably expected, ■ 

been wiser, we should not have gasp-that of the a vci age bush and so, hud
ed. But even now there aie masses of men, in thp 
United Kingdom at any rate.—thl* is particularly 
true in the great industrial centre* of the North—

[well satisfied with the present rates and that the 

bhereholdere should be more than pleased that their 
kompany was able to do this.
t In speaking of the large amount ($650,000) set aside 
Hbr depreciation and renewal reserve, Sir Herbert said

tnd and pitched. important point in Poland, to the south of Warsaw. ' 
Petrograd. on the other hand, reports officially that 

there is no change in the situation, and aserts that ! 
the Teutons attacked the forts about Przemysl, but i 
were repulsed with great slaughter after they had 
advanced within two hunderd paces of the turrets. ! 
One detachment broke into the precincts of one of 
the forts and was cut to pieces with hand grenades

starred
’• He occasionally ~ot his 
s box, but newr lost his 
e batters backed a block

Lieut.-Col. Me-

GOOD CHOPS WILL DO MUCH TO 
RESTORE Ml BUSIES

who still ding to the belief that one Britisher is a*
good en nr rather hotter than six or seven Germans. 
It is difficult give any adequate Idea of the very 
deep hold which this conviction has upon the minds 
of the working classes. Unfortunately it Is jndotibt- 
edlv this same conviction which is hindering, so f ir ' 
as it is hindered, the success of the recruiting of General Manager Hebden, at Annual Meeting 
voting men to the Colors Far too little stress has ! Merchants Bank, While Speaking Optimistically# 
so far been laid upon this point by those, who aye j Said That Care Must Be Exercised,

engaged in the great publicity campaign, though till* 
the point of being remedied.

it although a great number of smaller companies 
1 not do this, it was absolutely necessary that this 

He showed that it was not

opped everything in sight, 
suft'ei-ed somewhat when 
e plate. Rogers at third 
came his way. but for all 
office boy. takes the cal;e. 
ered why he came down 
■ayed away in the after- 
out. He has been pine• 

and is almost ready m 
That boy v n bt-t field, 

lc fast ones hlv a Home 
e saved the tin; f..r i'ie 
uests hereafter :li.it he 
is grandmother's funeral

Should be provided for.
(entirely useless, inasmuch as the company was con- Rapid Italian Advance Continues.

• Martin H. DonoViue. the correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Chronicle, pay.-, a tribute to the Italians

htantly replacing equipment and bettering the plants. 
fWhere plants of a few years ago were considered the 
f new ot perfection, they were now being sent to the 

limp heap. So far. the company has written off 
f $1,250,000 In thin connection and will continue to do so.

On most of the principal streets overhead wires

Dr. W. W. Campbell, the well-known Canadian pout.
Tiis just celebrated his ftity-fourth birthday. He 

for their success in storming the hutghts of Coni was born at Berlin; Ont., and educated at the Uni- 
Zugna. In his despatch he said: "Hour by hour the verslty of Toronto and at Harvard. Dr. Campbell 
Italians are occupying Austrian positions, which, one js now in the Government service nt Ottawa, but l.i 
by one, their heavy artillery has battered to pieces. ) best known as a poet and dramatist. He i* prob-

“Ôn Monday night, after a stiff fight lasting for 1 ably the greatest poet Canada has ever produced, cov- j 
several hours, the Italian tri-color was hoisted on ering a wide range of subjects in his verse. His j 
the heights of Coni Zugna, which is more than 6,000 p0l,m. "The Mother." is regarded *s one „f the gems ; 
feet high. The Italian infantry did splendid bayonet 
work. Several regiments pushed forward from Ala 
and began a stiff ascent oMhe towering chain of hills, 
which was bristling with Austrian guns. In vain the 
Austrians attempted to stem the rising tide of Ber- 
saglieri, and Alpinists, who. despite enormous na • 
tural and artificial obstacles, pressed forward with 
splendid courage.

"Charging grimly with the bayonet, they complete
ly routed the Austrians, and after a terribly exhaust
ing day the victorious .Italians rested 
they had won.

"So far the Italians are holding strongly that por
tion of the Austrian Adige Valley which lies deep { draughtsman in the Grand Trunk Railway offices. He ! carriers, chauffeur*, commissionaires, farm laborer*

In the absence of Blf Montagu Allan In England, 
vire-l’rr*ldent K. W. Blnckweii presided at the an
nual meeting of the Merchant* Bank, held here at

] defect is now
i The question lias been asked, where aie these three 
I hundred thousand men to come from If the ranks of 
industry arc not to be hop* Irasly wrecked ? The Armyare being removed and the new underground conduit 

system is replacing them.
noon to-day.

A full attendance ot shareholder* were preeent but 
the proceeding* were of a purely formal nature except 
for the review of the. bu*inesH altuatlon which wa* 
presented by Mr. Hebtlen, the General Manager. Mr. 
Hebden took the view that caution and care were re
quired but Spoke optinviMtically of the crop prospect* 
and what the country’s great basic industries would 

"We have evidence

All the fioles, in conse- 
This makes more extensive

d.s the flower of our manhood ; the time ha* not
[qucnce must disappear, 
find expensive plants necessary.
t 8ir Herbert said that the large amount set aside 
[for maintenance, some $2,881,197, would, to a great 
Ftttent, be used to cover this expense.
| During the month of May there were over 51,000 
Mhanges of Address, due to moving.

I come yet for the Immature and the elderly to take 
The census of 1910their pieces in ti.e fighting line, 

reveals the fact that there Is still •« renerve of some
The poet is a most sympathe- ] 

tic. human individual, possessing many of the char
acteristics of the Highland Scotch, from whom he is 
descended.

of English literature.

their defeat ,-n good pert 
to swallow after start- 
in Pcottv Bedding and 

•e -i battery that is hard 
s played a classy game, 
J to run the liases. He 
id at the plate that the 
' the hall over. WII- 
tlie outfield like a 

•mer could hit anything : 
s, outcurves, fadeaways 
alike to him. He says

two million unmarried men between the ages of 20 
| and 30 who
! demands of industry can Ik- satisfied.

be called upon, if only the lecltlmate 
But can they

be satisfied? There m little reason tc suppose they 
can not. The women of the country can be relied

do toward* restoring prosperity, 
to show that the Increaned acreage throughout tho

This work was 
nil done with the usual staff, of whose work Sir 
IBerbert spoke very highly. He said that each month 
[there were over 160,000 accounts sent out to subscrib-

Mr. K. W. Blackwell, who presided nt the annual !

meeting of the Merchants Bank, held here to-day, is j upon. In the first place there are thousands of fieri-
j cal workers, shop assistants, storekeepers, railway

will amount to twenty per cent., while tho 
In the West were Heeded two week* earlier than

country

usual and under most favorable weather conditions. 
A good crop which we may expect from present In
dications will do much to restore business to normal." 
He' also spoke hopefully of the busines* situation In 
the United State*, pointing out that Steel, the great 
business barometer, wa* pointing "fair" and that pros
perity in the neighboring Republic was bound to be

He was hornvice-president of that institution.
England in 1850, but was educated In this country porters and men engaged l>. . imil»- occupations who

be set free by the employment of female labor.Sir Herbert also the highest ternis of the 
had

the ground and lias been identified throughout his life with the 
business interests of the Dominion.

tiring officers and the good work which they 
®n carrying on.

Mr. Blackwell i Already we have our women taking the place of men 
as | ortors, lift attendants. mi conductor*, letteri.s a civil engineer and got his start in life as a! He Montreal Light, Heat & Power 

•to been doing its bit for the Empire, the
Hns donated *10.090

Company has ■?. but tiie management 
lis and expect to nave

>f note, aii.i

and district messencers. Hu: It is <>f course has not 
happened to any very large <!<••..re«v In the future it

Ah far *« pro-
Mr, Blackwell 1» regarded an ! tl'ictivo industry 1" concerned, tile dim.-,title*

company between Mounts Baldo and Lessins and their far- 
reaching northern spurs. So far-

has been prominently identified with the steel ln-
to the Patriotic Fund and they 

tfcvealso helped the Red Cross and other such 
nylons, although to 

The company has 
j Home Guard.

I fitted these

and that is thirteen : dustry in Canada, is a director of the Canadian Car
miles from the frontier—they have conquered. Th* & Kousdry Company, and of a number of other im- j wil1 i,avo tc>M*ecome pretty general 
Austrians have fallen back, and this brings them to I

reflecetd Iri Canada.
Eeeilng reference* were made to the loss of Sir 

j Montagu Allan h two daughters on the Lusitania, to 
the Injuries sustained by Lady Allan nhd to Mr. F. * *
Orr Ivowl*, a director of the bank. Mr. Hebden also 
•announced that over one hundred ot the bank’s em
ploye* were now at the front and that a number of 
them had met death in defence of the Empire, 

j The figure* showing the year’s buslhe** have al
ready appeared in the Journal of Commerce. The re
port wa* adopted.

The o)0 board of director* wn* re-elected and at a 
i ish aeroplane at Bixschoote, Belgium, is contained in subsequent meeting Sir Montagu Allan Wa* re-elected 
! the official statement Issued by the German War Of- F’resldent, and Mr. K. W. Blackwell. Vice-President. 
i flee this afternoon. The occupants were made pri*- ' ------------- ---------------  . -

out 957.' He would poll 
shut his eyes ami swius

a smaller extent. portant industries;
| one of the shrewdest business men in Canada, and is. 1 

looked upon as an authority on steel and ihe steel ,

over three hundred men in the 
Sir Herbert stated that they have out-

tlieir next line of defences south of Trent." (Continued on Page 6.)

way. lie always con- 
r the earth or i|«e ball. 
>le bases like a '(lepvi-

men with uniforms and rifles and that 
“«>’ arc enthusiastically 

Messrs. Thomas 
^Pointed scrutineers

AMERICAN NOTE TO MEXICO 
IS OEINE SENT ILL ROUND

GERMANS CLAIM TO HIVE TEN 
300.000 RUSSIANS SINCE MAY 1

carrying on the work. 
Gauthier and A. Haig Sims IS

and they returned the vote, re- 
hng retiring officers, which follow : 

i » Herbert Holt,
E*r, vice-president
Montagu Allan,

The Mayo brothers, whose recent gifts to science
Innocent Abroad. He 

I chess player, nnd had 
ie hit a home 
vould have gladdened

brought up their total donations to upw’ard* of two 
million dollars Êpresident; Sir Rodolphe Forget, 

: Hon. Robert Mackay, Sir H. 
( C.Y.O.; Hon. H. B. Rainville, C. R.
Pj'e Ald^d CaVerhIU’ Hon' Narci8e»e

probably the best known sur- 
Through their hospital atWashington, June 2.— Secretary Bryan sent copies 

of the Mexican note to Consul John R. Silliman at 
Vera Cruz to be shown to Carranza, to the Brazilian

geons on this continent.
Rochester, Minnesota, upwards of thirty thousand per
sons go each year for treatment, while some three '

Berlin, June 2.— New* of the destruction of a Brit-

IPerodeau, 
J. S. Norris, general manager andil and womb rial 

emonstrates the super- 
it comes to such man- 

leball. Of cours» some 
lechanical f-uce might 
ison for that is over, 
up demt i=.sucs.

[ is a Long Lang Way 
diamond on I-'leloher's

1thousand surgeons annually visit the 'hospilal to study ( 
Twenty-five years ago these j 

he communicated to I surgeons were country doctors, the sons of a country j 
doctor; to-day they are not only the best known sur- I 

this continent, but rank among the world’s 1 
Over the desks of the two men 

"Have something the 
world wants and though you dwell in the midst of a 
forest, it will wear a beaten path to your door." 
beaten path has been made to the little town of 
Rochester.

Minister at Mexico City, for the benefit of Provisional 
President Garza, and General Zapata, and to Consul i the Mayo methods."uetary-treasurer.

*• w H. Bv
“«■■«ting be conveyed to Sir Montagu Allan, to- 

with the deep-felt 
Pf Allan in their 
«WldMl hy Hon.

.MORE FRENCH CAINS.
The Germans admit the loss of a «mail trench at

ans proposed that the general tone of Carothers at Chihuahua to 
Villa. Pari*, June 2.—The French have taken another 

group of house* at Neuville and have captured 450 
more German prlaonere there since Monday. 
Germans have bombarded the Cathedral at. Rheim* 
twice within the past 36 hours, according to an of
ficial communique issued by the French War Office

.1; Neuville St. Vaast, but claim to have recaptured, a 
i sugar factory at Bouchez around which hard fighting 
1 has raged since Monday.

Since May I at the Germans captured 300,000 Rue- 
j sian privates and 1,000 officers as well as 251 can
non and 576 machine guns in the southeastern thea- 

: t re of war, Galicia.
In the region of Shavll. the Germans defeated the 

Russians on Neuhausen Shidiki front, taking 600

sympathy for himself and 
groat trouble. greatest, surgeons, 

is the following quotation:

TheThis motion was 
m,., Jl B- Casgrain and met with the

“ation of those assembled.
Haig Sims

MARTIAL LAW IN VIENNA.
Geneva. Switzerland. June 2.—Martial law has been 

proclaimed in Vienna, as a result of the unrest which 
has followed the Italian declaration of war against 
Austria.

ottered a vote of thanks to the 
was seconded in due course, 

twenty# directors and share- 
*•«> thePe**0n,t1' among whom were all the directors 
-1 " 0f Sir Allan. Others pre-
Ma Zy M TS' A' HalS *,ma- Hon- J- p- B- caa- 
W.„ Mcld°l,> d= Sola. Thomas Gauthier

directors, which 
were about

N REPORT.
les cotton report gives 
e at 15.5 per cent., or» 
ge condition May 25th 

Amount of land still 
5 per cent, year ago.

AUSTRIAN FLEET HIDING?

Rome, June 2.—A statement issued by the Ad
miralty says: "Our warships cruised all day yes
terday along Dalmatian Archipelago, but the enemy 
did not appear. We bombarded Lissa, destroying a 
new Austrian wireless station and a semaphore."

SAIDIEH A VICTIM OF PIRATES.
British ship Saidieh. 3.303London, June 2.—The 

tons, bound from Alexandria. Egypt to Hull, was tor 
pedoed and sunk by a German submarine in the North 
Sea Tuesday.

General Sir Leslie Rundle, Commander-in-chief of i more prisoners, 
the military forces remaining in Great Britain and 
Ireland. Is a Kitchener man. The two were 
mates at the Royal Academy at Woolwich, 
they developed an intimacy through having been as- i 
Bociated together for a long time in the Soudan and Washington. June 2.—The ri.;g of the German *ub- 
again In the South African War. Rundle was the marine* about England has been tightened, accord-
son of a captain of the Royal Navy, but he himself ing to the Admiralty orders restricting the mode of
took up the engineering department. In Egypt he entering the River Thame* to-day, transmitted to

chief of staff of engineers and in South Africa J the State Department by Consul-General Skinner at
London.

Near Libau the Germans stormed the Russian en- 
ciaas- t renchments on the Dunkowiczki front.

RING OF GERMAN SUBMARINES.
LARED.
elm Exploration Com- 
livldend of 4 per cent., 
nt. quarterly, payable 
th, re-open June 17th.

ANOTHER DANISH STEAMER SUNK.
Copenhagen, June 2.—Danish steamer Soborg, 2,108 

tons, has been torpedoed by a Germaine submarine in 
the North Sea.Hopes

commanded a division in the field.We At the cornel
mencemertt of the present war he was Governor of; The waterway to London has evidently been mined 
Malta. It Is said that Rundle is the only man who ; and the utmost precautions have been taken to pre- 
ever played a Joke on Kitchener. When the two were ! vent entrance of German submarines, 
in the Soudan together it was necessary to utilize j Directions are given for traffic Into, and out of the 

of the friendly native chieftains. One of the I River Thames and for navigation in the Firth of

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE HAS BIRTHDAY.
(Toronto Saturday Night, i 

The "Journal of Commerce," published at Montreal, 
celebrated the completion of ite first year in business 
on May 5 last. The management, in a statement pub
lished in the “Journal of Commerce," states that it 
looks towards the future with optimism, and intends 
to keep on getting out “The Business man's Daily.” 
The “Journal of Commerce" is one of the most valu
able publication* of its kind coming into the offices of 

• Saturday Night, and here Is hoping that it will Have 
many mere birthdays to record. The "Journal of 
Commerce" la under the direct control of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who Ie President and Editor-in-Chief.

oooooooooooooooooooooooni «ira oo
O CANADIANS “SAVED SITUATION,"

SAYS GENERAL ALOERSON. O
O

oWill Oo
[most powerful of these became friendly to the Brl- ; Clyde, 
tlsh and asked Rundle how to properly aaluie Hitch- ■

Rundle taught him a salute which the old chief-

Sir Fredrick Williams-Taylor, general man- O 
O ager of the Bank of Montreal, has conveyed O 
O to the Journal of Commerce, a message re- O 

CONFERS FOR TEN MINUTES. j o ceived by Lady Williams-Taylor, from Gen- O
Washington, June 2.—The German Ambassador con- O eral Alderson, which follows; 

ferred with President Wilson tor ten minutes regard- O "The Canadians have done splendidly and I O
ing the crisis between Germany and the United States. O have never been so proud of anything in my O
He would say nothing regarding his call aa he left the O life as I am of the armlet with ‘One Can- O
White House. O ads’ on it. which I wear on my right arm. O.

O « They did as the Commander- in - Chief wired G 
O to them that they had done—they ‘saved the O 
O situation.’ *’

Otment Rates: ;

dinner, $1.50 Have 
Many 
Birthdays

tan put into effect the following day.
Kitchener's headquarters, dismounted from his camel.

!He rode up to Oadding Receptions, 
ecitals. Solicited.

rated Orchestra

jroaght his hand to his turban in ealute and ex
claimed in low impressive tone»; "Kitchener, Kitch
ener, Oh you damn fool !" Aa Rundle was the only 
Other European Ip camp, Kitchener guessed he was 
the chiefs instructor, so without offending the old 
chief tan he told him that the salute he had learned 
from Bundle was too ceremonious and formal for 
every day vue and taught him the proper one.

BALANCE OF TRADE FAVORS U. 8.
Washington. June 2.—Balance of trade In flavor of 

the United States for the week ending May 28th was 
$18,170,460.

in the OK., Instructor
After April at N«>

PeeleV
OO

ooooooooooooooooooooooooipply at Miss 
Uptown 210. IÜg

_̂________

The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. Jimei Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

tor the 
to act

A conservative trust company t 
public's service, able and willing 

In any approved trust capacity.
Enquirtao art cordially incited
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— -r-Hr ......................................................... ».............................. ;U. S. WOO SEIZE MINT SHIPS ,
1 EVENT OF Ell WITH fflMMIE_ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j

.......................................... .................................... ...

I SHIPPING NOTES
....................................................................................... ...........................................................'

The Csrlebrook, whose agents here are McLean - 
Kennedy, arrived In port yesterday, and will take on 
a cargo of grain for export.

Report received from Liverpool says an examina
tion of the Nebraskan in drydock proves that the 
damage was caused by a torpedo.

The steamer Dorchester, Cambridge, Md., for Bal
timore was ramemd by the Ashing steamer J. A. Pal
mer, off Anapolls. Her 4â passengers were saved.

ft is mm: u
-

ON GOIIffTEIhr BOY IT 'FUSCO BSummer train service over the New Haven lines 
will go Into effect Sunday on June 6. rDifficulties of Obtaining Merchant Marine Would Be 

Easily Settled—Much Austrian and German 
Shipping in American Ports.

St. John, N.B., June 2.—That the 
Construction Company „„ b,en ,Mtni 
work at once In Courtenay Bav l. to «o»
day. Notice wo. «Ivon to the snglneTi^or IT* 
partaient' of Public Work, that it” ° the 

menfo intention to ahut down the work ”
Not- a word of any plana for the fut 
to leak through.

At the same

May 28. (By mail).- 
honored b<*

Francisco.The Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad has lifted the 
grain embargo at Newport News. Jersey were

Commissioners- had de
their

and New
Should war eventuate between the United States 

and Germany, would this government seiz** and con
fiscate all German vessels now tied up in American 
ports, or would those vessels be ordered out to sea, 
given a technical opportunity to escape and then taken 
as prizes of war by American war vessels? This 
question has been raised since the development of 
strained relations between the United States and Ger- 

Ot course the Administration would settle

L Exposition
L ..prudenlla, Day" to show 

t (M company's Ordinary Agencies *10 
U, conference which brought 1. 

„ -anagers and spccail agents from 
,he Union. The ExpoelUon had 

£ advertised that there would be «, 
m the “zone” or midway duri

biggest day for th

Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad has closed a contract 
with American Locomotive Co. for 24 freight locomo
tives to cost $720,060.

8°vent. 
complexly 

1 allowedure was

time the city is losing the
the dredge Cynthia and other portions 
time Dredging Company’s 
which is being transferred 
work.

The Cattle Valley Railway, which Is owned by the 
C. P. R, has completed its line between Midway and I 
Spence's Bridge, B.C., representing a track of nearly , 
400 miles.

service* of 
of Mari. 

we«t aide 
contract

I plant on the 
to Halifax for

The Sant Anna and Duca degli Abruzzi have ar
rived at New York; the Rome is at Providence; the 
Tuscania at Greenock; the Frederlk VIII at Chrls- 
tianeand, and the Rochambeau at Bordeaux.

^enins on 
The result was the

It began. Prudentially, the day of 
" d at Festival Hall In the Expoal 
E im. Mr. Edward D. Duffleld. tout 

t of the Prudential, presided and 
Hathaway, "of the

the point, but there is no doubt in certain qualified 
quarters, that the German craft would be first ordered 
out of American harbors.

The gtoppagfe on the Courtenay 
dredging plant, the breakwater 
the drydock site.

The intangible values of railroads, férry and bridge 
companies of Texas have been fixèd by the state tax 
board at a total of $178,441,322, which is an Increase 
of $10,589,811 over last year when a reduction aggre- i 
gating $6,140,489 was made. Objections from the rail
roads will be accorded a hearing on June 3.

Bay aff,«, th, 
•and the blastin 
men were 8 ofFormerly 300 

on the land but latterly only aboutThe British steamship Sandsend, under Captain 
Sheldrake, has Just arrived in port here from Na
ples, where she had a berth alongside the Millicent 
Knight, which also arrived in Montreal on Monday 
night.

employ^such formality would 
have to be followed in the case of the five German 
warships now officially interned in American ports. 
They would be subject to capture the minute war was ! 
declared, and in their present helpless condition they 
could offer no resistance.

Ms further explained that
100 have bee

SIR GEORGE PERLEY,
High Commissioner, who it is reported, will

. W. L. 
who made a brief addres*.

a large bronze n 
Mr. Duffleld, as evld

Ft mission vr
In the harbor two ladder dredges 

dredge -have been working with 
scows.

shortly return to Canada.I! and one j^hlch he presented 

through -

suction
hopperA steel railway bridge, on concrete piers, has been : 

j completed over the Avon River, in Nova Scotia, on j 
By far the largest part of the Inactive German- j the Dominion Atlantic Railway, whiw>i is controlled I 

Austrian merchant fleet is tied up at the docks of by the C. P. R. During the past two or three years;
For Instance, the Hamburg - American about $4.000,000 has been spent on the Dominion At- |

Line has 14 vessels in that port. They are the Vater- j lantic line, 
land. President Lincoln, President Grant. Pennsyl
vania. Hamburg. Koenig Wilhelm II.. Bohemia, Ar
menia, Pisa, Prlnz Joachim. Prinz August Wilhelm. j ed by the order of the Interstate Commerce Commis- holds steady with rates showing little or no change

The North German Lloyd vessels j sion requiring that railroads shall give up their lake j from the figures recently quoted. There vs a moder-
are the George Washington, Kaiser j lines It is the Canada Atlantic Transit, formerly at(1 demand for June boats for deals, coal, grain and

Wilhelm II.. Grosser Kurfurst, Barbarossa, Prinzess owned by the Canada Atlantic before that road was general cargo to Europe, and for coal to South Am-

fission's appreciation and in recop 
Jenifers standing in the insurance w< 

in the afternoon the Expo
f The Charter Market | The Allan liner Corsican, under Commander Ga

vin Hamilton, arrived at Glasgow yesterday with 
1,070 passengers, divided as follows : 170 cabin and 
900 third class. A large number of Canadians and 
returning Britishers were on board, including the 
usual proportion of women.

I C. N. R. WILL HANDLE TRAFFIC
TO VANCOUVER IN THREEV At j o'clock

p old ferryboat.
.ean-of-war. as an

anchored in the bay and 
to tiny bits.

the hay for miles with crow-

month*

Winnipeg. Man., June 2.-After completing the 
through, trip from Winnipeg to Vancouver 
Canadian Northern Railway line. Mr. M h m1cL 
general manager of the company, ha, returns”,I 
Winnipeg. n,d '«I
' Mr. MacLeod states that the company ha, p„, 
a line that will not need rebuilding and that It j, 
pected that the road will be ready for traffic 
two or three months.

New York. exploded 600 pounds of dynan 
transformed for the o 

added attraction
I

f;
New York, June 2.—The full cargo steamer marketOne boat line of the Grand Trunk is directly affect- boat was 

was blown 
t lined

This wd
Plans fof construction at Mobile, Ala., of one of 

the largest shipbuilding plants in the United States 
are being perfected in New York by Mr. Edward M. 
Hyde, former president of the Bath (Me.), Iron 
Works. Formation of a $4.000,000 organization to 
undertake the project is the plan.

and the Allemania. 
at New York In the evening “Art” 

aviator, wrote the word "z< 
other exhibitions.

pxious witnesses.

Irene, and the Friedrich der Grosse. absorbed by the Grand Trunk. The boats ply between : erica. 
Depot Harbor and Chicago and carry chiefly iron "i about

prudential officials from the homThe sailing vessel market continues quiet, although 
a steady demand prevails in several trades for ton-

The Martha Washington. Dora and Ida. of the 
Unlone Austrica Line: the Adamsturm. of the Hansa !

Line; the Himalaia. of the D. Tripovich Line; tin 
Hamburg, of the Deut.sehe-Australische Line: tht i 
Portonla. of the Ree.1 Horn Line: the Mala, uf the I p,oye' wai,ed ulx,n Mr K >' Brady. formerly I. C, R. j difficult to secure:
Holm and Molzen Line, an,I the Clara Mennig. of the ' °,nel,L Superintendent al Moncton. N.B.. but now Charters: Grain: Danish steamer Rota (previously).

genetal superintendent of the N. T. R. with head- ( quarters? from Galveston to a French Atlantic
quarters at Cochrane, Ont., and presented him with PorL 3d with options prompt.

"In all my experience I have 
looking better than they do this

lias the Exposition are; Messrs. Wilb 
jocund Vice-President; Edward 1 

rtb Vice-President; George B. Spee: 
and George W. Munsick, Assisi 

,i. Allen Patton. Associate Medici 
fndericli It. Johnston. Associate Actual 
flar.as. Supervisor uf Publications; Edw 
■m* Manager Atlantic Division; Cyru

never seen the crop 
year,” said-........... - nage suitable for trans-Atlantic and South American

On Saturday evening, a committee of I. C. R. em- business. Rates held firm but tonnage Is scarce and Mr. Mat.The gale of May 26 and 27 has destroyed every 
flsh weir on the Bay of Fundy coast. Many thous-

“Through conversation with 
dents and others whom I have 
that there will be

m-v superinten.
met I have 

a 26 per cent, increase
estimated'

in the area
ands of dollars worth of valuable seines have been

The blow is a severe one to the fishermen, 
who had made heavy expenditures for what It was

under crop along our line.”Otto Zelch Line, are also at New York.
At Boston the Knelri. Wittekind. Willehad and

Kronprinzessln Cecile. of the North German Llovd, h .
T. short address, expressing
une. the Amenka and the Cincinnati, of the Ham- ' , ,. . I vors and regret at his leaving our city,
ourg-American Line; the Earny. of the Unlone
trica. and the Ockenfels. of the Hansa Llhe.

At Baltimore are the Rhein and the Neckar. of the '
North German Lloyd, and the Bulgaria, of the Ham
burg-American Line;

Coal—British steamer Morazan, 2,213 tons, from hoped wou,d be a most productive season, 
appreciation of past fa- ! Baltimore to Coquimbo, or Valparaiso with coke, p.t.

1 prompt.

a hondsome gold-headed cane, accompanied by a TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY.
j The Trinidad Electric Co., Ltd., 
ing statement of earnings for April,

Western Division, Ordinary A* 
men helped t

makes the follow. 
, 1915: about 300 Prudential

Captain Persius. German naval expert, writing in 
the Berlin Tageblatt, says the submarine which sank 
the British battleship Triumph off Dardanelles must 
have cruised upwards of 3,400 miles from the North 
Sea, around Gibraltar to the Dardanelles and all 
der lier own power, without stopping at a supply sta-

British steamer Dunachton, 3,311 tons (previously), 
H. I". Mudge. one of receivers for Rock Island Rail- j *rom Baltimore to Montevideo, 34s 6d, June.

Spanish steamer Ontaneda. 2.232 tons, same with

Ifttfdential Day” at the fair.

......... $9.851.32

......... 8,600.96

.......... 2,619.59

Xet.Railroad ....................
Light and Power . 
Ice and Refrig. ... 
Miscellaneous .. ..

$3.911.4! 
4.303.74i 

031.28

road, regarding reports published in New York that
RECOMMENDS ACCIDENToptions, June.receivers have compiled figures indicating a surplus

for the calendar year of $3,298.000. not allowing for I Greek steamer Styliani Bebis, 2,216 tons (previous-
t e rnz Oskar, of the Hamburg-American, and depreciation, says that he furnished the stockholders’ ! ,y‘ from Baltimore or Virginiti to West Italy, 45s,
ranconia, of the D. 11ipovich Line: at New Or- committee with a statement of probable earnings

cans, the < larc. the lerea.s and the Anna, of the month by month but that it predicted no surplus. If
mone Austrica Line, at Galveston, the Morowitz. of there should be a surplus It will be a small one, he 1 ranto' p,t- 

the Atlantic Sen Navigation Company; at San Fran
cisco. the Serapis. of the Komos, and Neptun. of the 
Joliet Line; at Norfolk, the Arcadia, of the Ham- 
hurg-Amerlcan. and the Budapest, of the Atlantic , , . ,
Sea Nh Meat inn r imiln u , Atlantic general freight offices of the Canadian Northern, the ,
th?H,mh * 7 T 'he S“’’i,'"‘a’ < firm being a wrist-watch, presented to Mr .1 H ,Lumber: ^wegian steamer Laly. 1.165 tons (pre-

tod, oT th kIT a 1,1 SaVa"nah' Hn»n- Walker, who has given up hi, position ,o fight' f,„ , 'll ' '™" Miramlchl' "> «*«»« with deals. 136»the Lucia „f h r ,JUr,her Line; hi. country, enlisting in the 42nd Highlanders, making I Ju"e'
the Lucia, of the L mone Austnca: Rudolph Blum-! the third ma nto leave that department The second ^ S‘an barqUe Rchertsfors. 723 tons, from Stock- 
th, H V * B'umberg, and the Vogcen. of presentation was made to Mr. S. E. Leger the com- i '°n' “*"**• to West Brltaln' "lth p.t.. prompt,
the H. Vogemann Une; at Jacksonville, the Frieda pany's city freight agent, at Quebec who received I ,8h SChooner W »• «• Bentley. 367 tons, from
Leonard!, of Leonard! & Blumbcrs: at Tamon the n our,, of «nenec who received Mobile to Sagua. *8.25.
Borneo, of the S,c. Anon. Lngherese  ̂ °' h'= a">'roaC,"b*

lulu, the Prlnz Waldemar. the Pommern and the!
Ivocksun, of the North German Lloyd Line; the Hoi-!
-ftatla Loong Moon and the Governeur Jeschke of the 
Hamburg-American, and the Setos. of the Cosmos!
Line, while at Hilo is the C. J. b. Ahlers,
Line.—Nautical Gazette.

m POLICY AS ONLY {1 at J’hiladelphia. the Rhaetia
5.82

I Toronto. June 2.—Doubt has been ex 
Icivic officials with reference to the bond 
inf Police Commissioners propose to cor 
Writers to take out for the protection of 
B$fore they can obtain a license.
| in discussing this matter to-day City Soli 

Mon stated that there is only one way that 
[can be protected and that itt through the ji 
«luring himself against accidents and ha 
[that security to the Board of Police Con

$8,752.42Messrs. 8. M. Brookfield and the Southern Salvage 
Company have thet, contract to repair the Cheltonian, 
beached at North Sydney.
Halifax and place her in the drydock.

Italian steamer Wardha. 2,426 tons, same to Tar-

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. June 2.—Spot copper £79 5s. up 7s fid: fo. 

turea £80 up 6s; electrolytic. £90. unchanged 
Spot tin. £160, off 10s; futures 

Straits, £165, off 10s. 
tures 180 tons.

Lead not received. Spelter £95,

British steamer Westlands, 2,001 tons, from Balti
more to Alexandria, p.t., prompt.

Steamer Moldegaard. 1,788 ±ons. from Baltimore to 
Ma.vport, p.t.

They will take her to 
Their sal-

Captain Saunders, salvage agent, is look
ing after the ship, and Mr. Jordan, agent for the 
underwriters, left last evening for North Sydney.

vage steamer with the plant, has arrived on 
scene.

Two presentations have been made recently at the ■£ JÜ9 10s, off 10g;
tons; fu.Sales spot tin, mo

| '
up £2 10s.gy i-isa guarantee that the public will be prott 

[event of accident.
Mr. V. A. Large has, through the medium of the 

Imperial Merchant Service Guild, of which he Is a 
membPr., been grantetj a commission as lieutenant in 
the Royal Engineers. He is the sixth member of 
the guild to receive a commission in the Royal En
gineers. A further 120 members have, through the 
guild, recently been granted commissions in the 
Royal Naval Reserve.

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Showers in

Under such a condition 
■person or the beneficiary of a person k 
iroe for damages, and if a favorable judg 
«blamed the damages could he obtaine 
hhr security held by the Board of Polio 

pioner* as represented In the policy depc 
■them by the jitney owner.

If central. , west and east,
heavy in the Carolina*. Temperature 62 to 72 

Winter Wheat Belt—Showers in Kansas 
Ohio Valley. Temperature 54 to 66.

American Northwest—Scattered rains 
tas and Montana. Temperature 58 

Canadian Northwest—Light 
Temperature 46 to 68.

British schooner Cortntha, 206 tons, from Mobile 
to Gibara. $10.

Schooner Coniacliffe, 342 tons, from Port Bolivar 
to Neuvltas, $10.50.

Miscellaneous: British steamer Clan------ . ------- tons,
from the Philippines to the United States, basis 82s 
6d per ton, D.W., June.

and in the

in the Dako-Mr. H. A. Laird, city freight agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in Montreal, has been appointed divi- 

! Rinn freight and passenger agent of the National 
of the Hansa j Transcontinental

to 68.
to moderate raini,

Because of increasing traffic, the Blue Funnel ASSETS OF CAMAGUEY COMPANŸ
MAY BE SOLD FO

Railway at Cochrane. Ont. Mr.
I^aird was presented before leaving Montreal with a Line of Liverpool, England, has assigned the steam

ship Jason to the Liverpool-Seattle route, via the 
Panama Canal, in place of the steamship Moyune, 
which inaugurated the company's

EARNINGS OF STEAM RAILROADS.
Washington, June 2.-97 of the principal

British steamer Kelvinhead. 4.946 tons, from Balt!- 
more to Glasgow, with generalI j handsomely fitted club bag by his friends in 

; Grand Trunk and local representatives of other rail- 
Mr. G. T. Pettigrew. Division Freight Agent 

of the Grand Trunk, made the presentation and 
gratuLated Mr. Laird upon his new appointment.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE COMPANY.
New \ork. June 2.—The directors of Atlantic 

line have extended to December 1st, 1915, the privilege: 
of exchanging the unified mortgage 50 year 4 per I 
cent, gold bonds for the general unified mortgage 50 
year series "A." 444 per cent, gold bonds.

cargo, p.r., prompt. steam rail
roads of the United States earning during April 1915, 
net operating revenue of $33,821,308,
Commerce Commission has

! Halifax, X.S., June 2.— The question a 

I (heran off#r of the Electric Bond and Shari 
; of Halifax to purc hase the property and as 
il'amnguey Company for the sum of $500,0 
[to the outstanding bond's

new service
through the canal. The Jason is much larger than 
the Moyune. She will take the May sailing out of 
Liverpool for Seattle, crossing the Atlantic with a 
capacity cargo for North Pacific ports. The Jason is 
a freighter of 4,800 tons, and has been operated here- 
fore in the Liverpool-Oriental route via the Suez 
Canal She will arrive at Vancouver the latter part 
of June or early In July.

A DOZEN BRIDAL PARTIES the Inter-State 
announced. These roadi 

had a total operating revenues of $118A*»,tos and op
erating expenses of $84,725,300. Net revenue per mill 
was $297, for April, 1915, compared with $269 for 
April, 1914.

AT BONAVENTURE STATION.
Railway men declare that the 

not diminished the number of June 
platforms at Bonavcnture Station

war has evidently 
weddings. The 

were strewn this 
blue rib-

a dozen bridal parties left the sta- 
The New York 

a favorite 
now being seriously

challenged in this regard by The International 
ited.

shall he accepte 
■determined at n special meeting of the sh 
Mailed for June 22nd.
I The capital stock of the 
jfiwident Archibald

; Messrs. J. A. McGrew, and J. T. Lorce, superinten - 
I dents, and Mr. M. J. Powers, general 
of the Delaware and Hudson Company, were in Mont
real recently conferring with officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the Delaware and Hudson

passenger agent morning with confetti and red. white and 
bon. for at leastNORFOLK AND WESTERN.

nnd Western 1ms or- 
Stales Steel

company is $1,00
says that if the contra 

ummatpd (he shareholders should
New York, June 2.—Norfolk 

dered 5,100 tons steel rails from United 
Corporation.

UNITED LIGHT AND RAILWAYS.
Chicago, June 2.—Unite* Light and Railways Com- 

pany declared regular quarterly dividends of 1# per 
cent, on first preferred and % of ] 
cond preferred stocks, payable July 
June 10, re-open July 1.

tion between 8 and 10.30 o’clock.
receive

sen ta lives In Montreal, In regard to the summer sche
dule of trains on the Delaware and Hudson, 
the opinion of these officials that the

train oiit of Bona venture has always been 
with bridal couples, but it is

per share.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY outstanding bonds are over $500,00( 
■et!. of the company about $1,700,000.
The company has passed 
do stock for nearly two

per cent, on se- 
1st. Books close

prospect for a 
;.-. ge passenger traffic between Montreal and New 
York, as well as numerous

STEAMSHIPS. Suburban Train Service Now in Effect—Folder* on 
Application.

its dividends onThis train Is now leaving at 10.15 
later departure is evidently appreciated 
makers as well as

a.m., and thesummer reports reached 
by the Delaware and Hudson. Was very good for this by holiday

business men, for during the last 
two days there has been a noticeable increase in the 
number of tourists using this service.ALLAN LINE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL EARNINGS.

New York, June 2.—International 
ended March 31st, 1915. 
amounted to $5,698,071, an increase of $805.406.

season, and it is believed that an attractive schedule 
of trains was agreed upon.

FROM WINDSOR ST. STATION.
7.20 a.m.. daily, St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil and inter

mediate stations.
8.30 a.m. daily. Dorval, Lakeside, Pointe Claire, 

Beacunsfleld, St. Anne's, Vaudreuil, Como, Hudson, 
Hudson Heights. Choisy, Rlgaud and points west to 
Caledonia Springs.

Sunday, makes all stops to Vaudreuil

10.30 a.m., daily, St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil, Caledonia 
Springs, and Ottawa.

12.15 p.m. daily. Point Fortune and intermediate 
stations.

THE LOSS BY FIRENickel’s year
Thh surplus after chargeeThis morning 

was provided on the Limited 
for the members of the Presbyterian Church in* Can
ada travelling to the general assembly 
day at Kingston.

special accommodationThe Railway Commission sitting at Ottawa E Ottawa. June 2.—Fire 

paused damage to the
which broke out 

I extent of $1,500 to
|wo stoned frame houses and their conten 
| and 498 Preston sireet, owned by Mr F 
««‘Occupied by Mrs. M.- Boston. Mr. McCoi 
hMarlPS L>OSa,jo The blazc was due K 

tfelT !t0VC *,l|U' a"a ninnted in-the ijoust 
LG McC°™ack. The loss „1 the buildin
I-,” lna“ran«’. «>ut the contents whlcl 
1 ' "ably from smolte and water, are no

terday heard the protest of milk shippers of the 
Chesterville. Ontario, district against an order of the 
C.P.R.. requiring shippers to supply a man to assist in 
unloading cans from the milk car on

Proposed Summer Sailings, 1915 QUINCY MINING COMPANY.
New York, June 2.—At the annual

opening to-
mepfing of the

Quincy Mining Company the retiring directors 
re-elected.

From Montreal. 
SICILIAN 
PRETORI AN 
CORINTHIAN

June 3rd for Havre and London. 
June 8th, for G'asgow.
June 27th for Havre and London.

passenger trains.
They also asked that the C. P. R. be ordered 
vide better and more sanitary facilities for shipping 
milk to Montreal. The board ruled that the farmers 
must help to take the cans off because the board 
had made the company carry them on 
trains. Judgment was reserved on the question of 
better facilities for shipping the milk, 
was made that the cars were dirty and the milk 
kept standing in the warm sun on station platforms. 
Andrew Broder. M.P., said that the C. P. R. should 
provide a special car since it got $14,000 
milk shippers around Chësterville.

NEW COMPANY OBJECTS TO ANY
CHANGE IN CALGARY’S POWER CONTRACT.

Calgary, Alta., June 2.— According to word just 
received here from Carl G. Giles, Montreal, managing 
director of the Calgary Power Company, the 
pany has no objection to making a change in the 
contract with the city regarding the use of power by 
the government internal elevator, urged by a major
ity of the city coimcil.

RAILROADS.
For further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local

agents or passenger
f / ■ GRAND TRUNK railway

SYSTEMTHE ALLAN LINE 1.20 p.m.. Saturday only, Pointe Claire, Beacons- 
fleld, St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil. Isle Cadieux. Hudson, 
Hudson Heights, Choisy, Rigaud and points 
Caledonia Springs.

1.30 p.m. Saturday only, St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil, Point 
Fortune and Intermediate stations.

4.0o p.m. daily except Sundays, St. Anne’s Vaud
reuil, Isle Cadieux, Como, Hudson, Choisy, Rigaud 
and stations west to Ottawa.

M? Clothilde dr Horton, June 2.—The ho, 
jkeeney wan burned on Friday, with 
I -L400 and $1,500.

Complaint
•75 St. Catherine St. Went; H. A A. Allan, 4 You
ville Strvrt, General Agente, Montreal. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

a 1west to

m Insurance of $950
The agreement is to the effect that the average 

themonthly peak load does not exceed 8,000 h.p., 
price to the city will be. not over $190.000 
Should this amount be exceeded, the city will 
to pay for the excess.

P a year from TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Saturday

1st ZTper year.

Canada's train of superior service,WILL ALLOW SUGAR BEET With these alterations made
SHIPMENTS TO UNITED STATES. it is probable that the measure will LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A, M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor. 
Library and Dining Cars.

be approved at 4.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. St. Anne’s, Vaud
reuil and intermediate stations.

5.10 p.m. daily except Saturday and Sunday,

the next meeting of the city council.
Some opposition, however, is being made 

presentatlves of the Hydro-Klectric

Washington, June 2.—Great Britain naa promised 
not to Interfere with shipments of sugar beet from 
Germany to the United States under 
tions, the State Department announced, 
can beet sugar industry was endangered through the 
loss of the German seed.

Water Power 
j to eom- 

Powrr Company, who allege 
that the new contract with the city is being 
by the latter to forestal the threatened 
of the former.

Dor
val, Lakeside, Beaconsfleld, St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil 
and west to Point Fortune.

certain condt- CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and'Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

Take The 
Water Way

Company, a new concern here which intends 
pete with the Calgary OURThe Ameri-

1 ' 5.30 p.m., except Sunday for St. Anne’s, Vaudreuil, 
North Lancaster, Williamstown, Cornwall, and Inter
mediate stations.

6.15 p.m. dally except Sunday. SL Anne’s. Vaud
reuil, Point Fortune and intermediate stations. 

7.40
Cadieux, Como, Hudson, Choisy, Rigaud and 
Ottawa.

11.20 p.m. daily, St. Anne's, Vaudreuil, Point Fortune 
and intermediate stations.

competition
XDEMERARA ELECTRIC CO.

earnings of the Demerara Electric Co. for April 
1915, wesc as follows: PRINTINC122 St. James St.. Cor. St.

Xavier—Phone Main 690».
*• Uptown U$7 
- Main $M*

The pr—i
ticket I

1 OFFICES, I

Fast passenger amMrelght^service
Lake^SStarlo and^hïsV Ç.awrên°cc

Montreal-Quebec Line

C. P. R. SUMMER TIME.
From Place Vigor Station.

8.20 a.m. except Sunday, for Juliette.
9.00 a.m. daily for Juliette. St. Gabriel 

mediate stations.
1.30 pm. except .Saturday and Sunday for Terre* 

bonne.
1.45 pjn.. Saturday and Sunday for Terrebone.
4.15 p.m., for St. Jerome 

table folder F dated June 1st 
bution at Ticket Offices.

p.m., SuAday only, St. Anne's, Vaudreuil, Isle Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station............... $4,428.09

..............  6,763.21

Net.
Railroad........................
Light and Power ... 
Miscellaneous..............

$ 99.36
3.973.13

■B»
im
.

and inter-

CANADIAN PACIFICA restful, comfortable one night 
journey. Steamers leave Montreal 
at T.H p. m. dally escept Sunday.

Montreal -Bay of Quinta 
Toronto, Line

■
16.88 Mr- Business Man,

*4.088.37 CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT. 
FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.

North Toronto. 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO

Quality and quick service are the i 
trratefit essentials you demand.
irH?-?Ped t0 fumish YOU with b: 
' d further' »'e will assist you in 
(reparation of your literature if yon

MINING COMPANY DIVIDEND.
Boston, June 2.—Ahmeek Mining Company has de- 

now operated dally. Time dared a dividend of *10, the largest dividend in the 
now ready for distri- company’s history. Three months

CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LIMITED.
The earnings of the Camaguey Company, Limited, 

for April compare as follows:

10.60 p.m. for (Yonge St.) 
8.45 a.m. for (Union)

H; ~ v:v
Joysble trip with every comfort 
and convenience.

. ago a dividend 
There were no dividends six 
A year ago the rate was $2 quar-

of $3 was paid, 
nine months ago.

1916. 1914.
$16.415.71

6,386.52

10.00 p.m.
Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day tram.

Standard Sleep#*Net............
..............$17.207.39
......... .. 6.968.11

AMERICAN SMELTERS DIVIDENDS.
New York. June 2.—American Smelters r 

Company declared regular quarterly dividends 
per cent, on preferred "A" and 1% per cent, 
red * B" stocks, payable July 1st.
18, re-open June 28.

Saguenay Line
The most fascinating water voyage 
on the continent. Steamers leave 
Quebec. Tuesdays and Saturdays

Phone Today. Main 2652

Tie Industrial l 
Educational Pres

Observation-Compartment andSecurities
—i of 1H 

on prefer- 
Books close June

on night trains.McKINLEY-DARRAGH DIVIDEND.
New York,

NIAGARA FALLS POWER CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, June 2.-Niagara Falls Power Company 

has declared a dividend of $2 a share on capital stock, 
payable July 16th to stock of record June 30th.

: . '■/ 
y/;

DORVAL RACE TRACK.
’ ' " 1.15 p.m., 135 p.m.. 1.55 p.m.

Returning After Last Race.
CORNWALL, ONT.

Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex. Sunday, fur 
Vaudreuil, North Lancaster. Williamstown, 
and intermediate stations.

June 2. McKinley-Darragh-Savage
Mines, has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
3 per cent., payable July 1st to stock of record June 
16th.

EM# Ticket Office
■ •-It Victoria Sq.. sue. Anne s-

CornwallNEW YORK CENTRAL EARNINGS.
New York Central earnlngsf for all lines in

afetr tax $6.008,577, an increase of $2,690,014. Four 
months gross $86,578,482, a decrease of $468,366. Net 
after tax $16,136,515, an increase of $6,218,399.

’ - ‘ v J

'Phone Main 47IS ROCK ISLAND'S FINANCES.
Washington. June 2.—Inquiry scheduled to-day in

to the financial relations of Chicago. Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway was postponed by the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission until Friday.

April
Gross $23.144,770, an increase of $874.789. Net

DECLARED DIVIDENDS.
New Turk, June 2.—Geo. W. Helme Company de

clared regular quarterly dividende of 2(4 per cent, on 
common stock and 1*4 per cent, on preferred 
payable July 1st to stock of record June 16th.

Genera/ Freight Office
■■
’Phone Mela M42

- ; limited
„Ye Quality” Printers 

Alexander St. Montn

Feet of McGill St.

L. ,
, -j.;;

S5-<5 St.TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Je mes Street. Phone ^

Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor end Windsor St.
1 a ■ j i&jgæsm’.

Main 3125.
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flMe BUHMED WITH LOSS 
IF LIFE MO MUCH PROPEHiï0 E real estate»

...........................................
Mr.’F. G. McConkey, of Toronto, Is at the Windsor 

_____ _____
Mr. J. H. Kelly, of. Carlton, is at the Queen’s.

P IT m
Aime Lebeau sold to Françoise Burnet lot No. 32, 

Pointe Claire, with buildings fronting on the pub
lic road for 14,021. t

mptThat the Norton
has been instructed
ty Bay ia

28. (By mall).—The Proden- 

honpred here on Friday.
Griffiths 
t0 «to, 
ere to- 

of the De.

«ovem. 
completely^

was allowed

Francisco, May
jersey were

Commissioners had designated the 
show their appreciation

Damage estimated at $160.000 was caused by the 
burning of the bakery of Messrs. James Strachan, 
Ltd.. Noe. 246 to 258 City Hall avenue, last night, 
when one man, a baker named Hypolite Benard. lost 
his life, 
its full value.*

j and New

,• ExP<>s,tion
’ M -prudential Day" to 

te, company’s Ordinary

announced h 
to the engineers 
ks that it

■I- ;Mr. W. J. Holden,

Mr. E. W. Grange, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

of Ottawa, Is at the Ritz-Carlton,
-1 vwas the 

down the work 
1 *°r the future

Francis Allen sold to Samuel Edwin Wynant part 
of lot No. 18-85, in the town of Pointe Claire, with 
buildings, for $4,000.

Agencies $100.000 League 

brought in „ Prudential 

agents from nearly every

J The building was Insured for practically

foesB conference

* ttfeVnton- The Exposition had also exten-
* ”dvert|Sed that there would be special thing.
I™ the -zone" or midway during the day.

ul, was (he biggest day for the .Exposition 
began. Prudentially, the day opened with a 

‘ ,d at Festival Hall in the Exposition grounds 
*<r°m Mr Edward D. Dpffield, fourth vice-pre- 
11 . lhe Prudential, presided and introduced

Hathaway, "of the Exposition

%Mr. Morley Donaldson is in Ottawa from Winnipeg. 

Mr. T. Levasseur, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. E. L. Gameau, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl-

The fire, which broke out shortly after eight o’clock.
discovered by the bakers, who were sur

prised at their work by a rush of smoke and flame 
from the holler rooms. So swiftly did the flames 
spread that the employee had barely time «to escape 
before they were cut off. 
from the box at St. Catherine street and City Hall 
avenue, and District Chief Marin sent in a second 
alarm immediately upon his arrival.

When the firemen arrived, the building In which 
'he owns

Mty is losing the 
other portions 
’s plant 
red to Halifax f0r

A. Legault sold to J. A. Lamadelalne lots Nos. 346- 
8, 4, ;» and 6, Parish of St. Laurent, fronting on the 
public road, for $5.146.65.

services of 
of Mari.

we«t Sid,
contract

was first
y.:

on the
nins on

Mrs. Alphonse DesJardins sold to J. P. Heroux lot 
No. 14-828b, Hoehclaga ward, Maisoncuve. having a 
superficial area of 10,675 square feet, for $10,675.

;S* An alarm was turned InCourtenay Bay 
kwater .and the 
srly 300 men 
nly about 100

m
tbe

blasting 0(
m

Captain L. A. Demers .of Ottawa, is at the Wind-

—

F. P. Gutelius, of the I. C. R., has returned tu 
the Windsor.

have bee
emPloyed

Henry Metlin sold to Dr. Felix Theoret lots Noe. 
165-54, 55, 56 and 57. Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
fronting on Carrières street, measuring 22 by 70 feet, 
for $17,000.

’ W. L.
who made a brief address, at the end 

a large bronze medal to the 
Mr. Duffield, as evidence of the

M>.mission vr
are located was a blase from basement to 

• oof. and the flames were rapidly spreading through 
the row of’ one-storey bakehouses to the south, to
ward Dorchester street.

1er dredges and 
ng with

j^hlch he presented 

through -

DISTRICT CHIEF MANN,
Who gave important testimony before the Fire 

Mr. W. Molson Macpherson, of Quebec, is at the Commissioner in the case of the Montreal Waterproof
Clothing fire.

suction
hopper

Stolon's appreciation and in recognition of the 

in the insurance world.
Houses :m Cadleux street, 

are adjacent U the bakery, were 
The section of the building In which

the liurs of which 
also in danger, 
the fire started

Ritz-Carlton.TRAFFIC 
fER IN THREE

H. Plante sold to Joseph Cheroux. Jr., the north
west part of lot No. 35-168, Parish of Mdhtreal. with 
buildings Nos. 781. 781a and 783 Champugnenr street. 
Outremont, measuring 25 by 90 feet, for $8,186.12.

sntiàl's standing
in the afternoon the Exposition Corn- 

exploded 600 pounds of dynamite beneath 
transformed for the occasion into

At j o'clock

p old ferryboat.
.ean-of-war. as an

anchored in the bay and needless to 
id tiny bits. This well-advertised

montre
The Rev. R. W. Anglin, of Windsor. N.S. 

T. 'J. Coffin, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Queen's.

was situated in the rear And In a 
most difficult position for the firemen to get at.

The stablemen, assisted by some of the bakers, did 
heroic work in rescuing the horses, which

and Rev. , 
arc at the 1 OILED CLOTH HOPES—After completing the firitj 

peg to Vancouver 
ay line. Mr. M. H. 
company, has

added attraction of the day.
over the; 

MacLeod, I 
returned to j

were quar
tered in the stables occupying three ator<Sa of * new 
wing nf the establishment. The horses were taken

boat was 
was blown 
t lined

Francis E. McKenna sold to the estate of the Into 
Gerald E. Egan part of lots Nos. 4677-2 to 16, '1921 
to 29. 31. 32. 34. 35. 37 to 63. 65. 66. «8 to 82, 4677. 
4677-1. 30, 33, 36. 64 and 
fronting
Inès, for $1 and other considerations.

Mr. J. J. Smith, Mayor of Smith’s Falls. Ont..
He was occompan- |the hay for miles with crowds of eager, a 'visitor in Montreal yesterday.

In the evening "Art" Smith, the j ied by Mr. W. G. Ferguson, managing pditor of 
! Smith’s Falls News.

out notthe company has 
«building and that

i moment too soon, for the fire soon spread 
, to the new five-storey building where the stables

iyous witnesses.P’” down 
if is ex.

» ready for traffic in abow

67. Parish of Montreal.aviator, wrote the word "zone” in the
the Lower La chi ne Road with build- located

; among other exhibitions, j
Vhf Prudential officials from the home "office at- ! METROPOLITAN OFFERS TO If*!»* f M J H L \X7*

Ldiog the Exposition are: Messrs. Wilbur S. John- j INSURE SOLDIERS AT $1,000. 1 ”aDll 300 Utoer WltnCSSCS

, *cnd Vto-rreddenti Edward d. DuiTicid, ; ----------------- Convinced of Incendiarism in
itb Vice-President; George B. Speer, Fred W. j Toronto, June 2.—Mr. I. C. Woollier, of tin- Metro- ... . _

and George. W. Munsick, Assistant Secrc- | politan Insurance Company, has announced at a meet- WfttCTprOOl Vlothlllg v 1F6
tjfj; j, Allen Patton. Associate Médical Director; j ing of the Silverthorn Liberal-Conservative Associa- 
fnderid II. Johnston. Associate Actuary; Harvey | tion in Miles’ Hall, Silverthorn, that his 
fcjiias, Supervisor of Publications; Edward S. An- j has promised to‘insure 300 of the township soldiers |

■m* Manager Atlantic Division; Cyrus H. Lang, ! for the sum of $23.000.

The twenty odd streams 
upon the fire, and at ten o’clock It

soon commenced to tell
have never 

o this year," said 
«tion with 
have met I have 
r cent- increase in the am

was well under
Most important among yesterday’s 27 realty trims- ,'"h,r"1’ « though the interior of the building*

uf $60.000, Hl|ll « muss of flames.

s«en the crop 
Mr. Mg.

Had the building, situatedfers was a transaction Involving thea 
this being registered when William Marling sold t<> ** not been

m-v superinten.
constructed with thick flre- 

the Dorchester Realties. Limited, lot No. 1652a and l>m"f walla, h|..ck of «'adieux street dwellings would 
b. St. Antoine ward, with buildings No*. 9lo and undoubtedly have been wiped out.

Deputy I'hlef Mann made 
ruin* for

estimated

SPRINKLER TANK EMPTYcompany
942. St. Catherine street west, measuring 7.276 sq an attendit to search the 

s' une trace of Dvnard hut the heat was so In
tense tlint nothing could be done for hour*, 
was recovered at 4.30 this morning.
450 Wolfe street.

rRIC COMPANY.

°" Ltd- makes the follow, 
for April, 1915:

----- $9.851.32
-----  8,600.96
-----  2,619.59

The members of the York
Western Division, Ordinary Agencies. In ! Township Council state that they will set aside

men helped to celebrate ' tain sum each year, but this will become a burden 
j upon the ratepayers, while for the sum of $23.000 this 
burden can be reduced.

Should Have Lasted Three or Four Hours—"Never 
Saw Anything More Convincing of Incendiar

ism,” said Witness—Damage of $430,000.

The body 
Benard lived atabout 300 Prudential STERLING REINSURANCE.

Spnldçntial Day" at the fair. Indianapolis. .1 2.— Some of the changes grow
ing out of the continuing reinsurance deal entered tn-

N’et.
$3.911.4! 

•4-303.74 ; 
031.28

A resolution was brought forward that the 
POLICY AS ONLY SECURITY. Pany's offer be accepted, and a meeting will be held

- - - - - - - - - - j in the St. George Theatre, corner of Puffer!n street
p Toronto. June 2.—Doubt has been expressed by . an(l St. Clair avnue to discuss the resolution. Mayor 
:civic officials with reference to the bond the Board Church will preside, and several of the members of 
« Police Commissioners propose to compel jitney tke Toronto City Council will be present.
timers to take out for the protection of the public j *---------------------------------
îirçfore they can obtain a license.

In discussing this matter to-day City Solicitor John- ! Washington, June 2.—Count Von yrernstorff's in 
piton stated that there is only one way that the public terview with President Wilson is scheduled to start j 
«n be protected and that is through the jitney owner | at noon, 
alluring himself against accidents and handing over , 
that security to the Hoard of Police Commissioners

DRAFT AGREEMENT PROVIDES FOR
MERGING ALL TRAMWAY FRANCHISES.

agreement ..f a new Tramway* franchise 
to the Board of Control yesterday 

It provide» for the
merging of all the company's franchise* Into
chl.se for .In

RECOMMENDS ACCIDENT Strong evidence of incendiarism in the case of the to recently between the Hartford Fire and the Htcr- 
flre at the premises of the Montreal Waterproof ling Fire of Indianapolis, have been made at the un
clothing Co., 170 McGill street, on Saturday, was in- nual meeting of the latter company 
trod need at the Inquiry conducted by the Fire Com - tion- of Mr. John c Mlllheimer n* president wns 
mission yesterday afternoon. Several witnesses told | cepted and Lynn S. .MiIIikon, treasurer of the eom- 
of finding oil soaked cloth ropes, which were appar- : I>«•*>’ since the organization, wns elected In his place, 
ently used to spread the flames, while piles of this i Mr- A. G. Dugan, uf Dugan and Carr. Western man- 
material still giving off an odor of oil were exhibit- I agora of the Hartford, was elected vice-president. Mr.

James F. Joseph was re-elected vice-president une*/

The résigna - A draft
was swhr lltteii

5.12

$8,752.42 afternoon by Controller Cote.

AL MARKET.

Among other Impôt tant changesCOUNT VON BERNSTORFF'S INTERVIEW.pper £79 5s. up 
ic, £ 90, unchanged, 
futures £159 10s, off jog; 
lès spot tin. mo

6d; fu. proposed are the 
gtos* earned in court.

Deputy Chief Arthur Mann, who was the 
witness, said that when he arrived at the scene of 
the fire he discovered that the blaze was on the sec
ond floor. Lieut. Monroe Informed him Hint it had 
been started in three different places, 
the smoke had somewhat dispersed, he found whole 
lengths of cloth, twisted into ropes, radiating in six

payment to the city of 5 per cent, of the 
Ings, uniform fares oilunderwriting manager; Mr. Lewis A. Coleman, vice- 

president. and Oscar L. Boss, sec
over the city, the privilege uf 

transporting freight in the city at certain hour*, many 
new lines before November. 1916, construction of sub
ways by the city which would lease them 
puny and the widening of certain streets by the 

Controller McDonald

tons; fu. re tnrj--treasurer.

T £95, up £2 10s. ill NORWICH Hi SCOTTISH
INSURANCE COS. WON SUITS

to the com- 
city.

proposed ns a notice of mo- 
guarantee the Tramways Co. the 

construction of new lines.

a guarantee that the public will be protected in the 
Eevent of accident.

Later, when
■R MAP. Under such a condition an injured 

person or the beneficiary of a person killed could STATE INCREASED $4.000.000,000central tion that the elty 
amount needed for the

West and east, 
mperature 62 to 72. Iroe for damage*., and if a favorable judgment were | 

blamed the damages could be obtained through 
fee security held by the Board of Police Commis- Insurance Department's Report Shows Loss 

grioner* as represented in the policy deposited with 
Hhem by the jitney owner.

| or seven different directions from a wheel in the 
centre of the warehouse.vers in Kansas and in the 

54 to 66.
ropes smelled 

strongly of oil, and there was a strong odor of coal Burned Premises Were Unoccupied and Plaintiff 
Failed to Give Notice

INSURANCE BILL WITHDRAWN
ittered rains in the Dako-
ture 68 to 68.
fht to moderate raJni,

oil throughout the building.
Having identified portions of the exhibit in court 
the rags he had seen on that occasion, the wit

ness proceeded to explain that these radiating ropes

Underwriting of $549,193, and Gain From 
Investments of $31,147,544.

Time, So Mr. Jus - 
Maclennan Dismissed Actions.

IN ITS EXISTING FORM.
Iteglna, Rusk.. June 2. The insurance hill In lut 

present form will be wllhdtnwn from the Provincial 
Legislature and

’
ASSETS OF CA MAGUEY COMPANŸ I Albany. June 2.— Part of the annual report of the!

MAY BE SOLD FOR $500,000. ' New York Stale Insurance Department covering | ° t ’ ” “ V“Ck’ "" wh,rh ,004* WW !
piled. It was reported to him that the tank supply- |
ing the sprinkler system was empt>. He could not 
understand how it would have been emptied under

Because the premises were unoccupied and be
cause lie had failed l<> give due notice within the lo- 

I gal delays specified In Ids policy. Mr. D. Anderson

Scottish Union ln*uin 
stated that notice of loss
<la\s. and the plaintiff did n«»t give such notice till

not have spread as II did except for the connecting “fl,'r n "onu‘ nln" Onseriuenlly
, Mr. Justice Maclennan dismissed the suit, which in 
both Instances was for $2.00o.

The plaintiff took out n policy for $2,000 with the 
Norwich about 22 years ago Some years later he 
took out another in the Scottish Union for a similar 
amount. He represented that in taking out the poli
cies Ills intention was made perfectly clear that the 
Insurance was to cover a summer residence, and it 
was generally stated in the first policy that the resl- 

j deuce was to be generally \
I May each year.

The defendants opposed the action <*n several 
I grounds. In the first place, by the terms of the poli
cies, they said, plaintiff was bound to give due no- 

uml Ft. Maurice rlrrclr,. near the scene uf the Are. | nf loss, within 60 de ye: he did not give such
discovered ten or twelve minutes later, when he sow ; n„livr., aald defendants, until ....... months Had . j r"Unclt of lhe Royal Arcanum to amend It» by-law»

The gain , two men came front a side ,l„or nf the I......dins, to p|red Though the first ,edict slated that, generally I ll” •"•«"“><» iiaseasmenta was upheld
which the firemen were called within a few minutes.

a new bill comprising the principal 
features Of the originel net. with Consolidated emend--AM RAILROADS.

f the principal steam rail- 
earning during April 1915, 
33,821,308, the Inter-State 
announced. These roadi 

ies of $118,541*08 and op- 
00. Net revenue per mil» 
compared with $269 for

---------------- audited statements of the 264 fire, fire-marine and 1
Halifax. X.S., June 2.— The question as to whe- marine insurance companies for 1914 authorized to 

thefanofffrof the Electric Bond and Share Company transact the above classes of business in this state J 
of Halifax to purchase the property and 
Camaguey Company for the 
lo the outstanding bonds 
determined at 
«lied for June 22nd.

an.I new additions, will be Introduced In a few 
dt'vv The clnus, requiring nil provincial and extra 
provincial cnmpenlea to double their deposit fee» 
be retained in the new bill.

Mills against the Norwich Union and the 
< nmpaiiies. The policies 

to be given within 60
j ordinary circumstances in three or four hours, and 
at that time the fire had only been going about seven 

eight munîtes. He was certain that the fire could

will
assets of the | has been issued by Superintendent of Insurance lias- 

sum of $500,000 subject : brouck. A summary of the operations and financial | 
shall he accepted, will be i condition of these companies shows that they held 

a special meeting of the shareholders I on December 31 last admitted assets of $733.836,069. CANADA’S HIGH COMMISSIONER. Iropes of oil-soaked cloth
In answer to a question by the commissioner, he 

concluded by asserting emphatically that lm was 
vinced that the fire was of incendiary origin.

Sub-Chief Joseph Lussier testified that he 
found a number of rags soaked with oil 
and the tables in the place. He estimated the dam
age at $430,000.

. Ottawa. June 2. Sir George F’erley, who has beenan increase of $34,484.264 over 1913. The liabilities.
C The capital stock of the 
pwident Archibald

acting High Commissioner for Canada In l»ondon fpr 
the past

company is $1.000.000, and excluding capital, are staled to have been $407.-
says that if the contract he con- i 227*481, an increase of $27,382.839 over the previous 

rnmatMl ft,, shareholders should receive fifty dol- > year, 
us Per share.
The outstanding bonds

year, may return to the Dominion shortly. 
He Is expected here In July.

MD RAILWAYS.
Light and Railways Com- 
erly dividends of Ity per 
\ of 1 per cent, on se- 

ble July 1st. Books close

•Sir George I* understood
to have private Interests which make It inconvenient

the floor
The total income was $425,983.1 60. an increase of 

are over $500,000, and the * $24.606.096. Of the income $375.878.661 was for pre- 

| mlums of $21.856,685. The total disbursements were 
its dividends on the com- $403,992,837, exceeding those of 1913 by $27.875.578.

| The loss payments to policy holders shows the large 

] increase of $23,548,914, the amount of unpaid loss 
! claims also being Very considerably in excess of those 
j of the previous year. The total insurance in force at 
the end of the year was $61,500.000.000. an increase

for him to remain longer In the office he has been ad
ministering but he may be Induced to dowt!. of the company about $1,700,000. 

The company has passed
bo an a pat -

The work of reorganizing the High 
Commissioners Office in understood to have been
riotic duty.

»n stock for nearly two Saw Men Running Away.
ted from October till

compllshod.The next witness. John Wallace, a night watchman, 
who patrols certain streets in the section where the ! 

fire occurred, said he had gone

ICKEL EARNINGS.

THE LOSS BY FIRE?rnational Nickel’s year 
iiè surplus after chargee 
crease of $805.496.

ROYAL ARCANUM CAN CHANGEduty at seven 
o'clock, and had reached the corner of St. Henry INSURANCE ASSESSMENTS.

The power of the .Supreme
E Ottawa. June 2.—Fire 

paused damage to the
Washington, June •>.which broke out yesterday of about $4.000.000,000. 

extent of $1,500 to. a row of The underwriting results based on earned premiums
496 fram*‘ ,,ouses find their contents, at 494, show a loss from underwriting of 549.193.
Lj^ 1 rest on street, owned by Mr. Fred Hunt, from investments
Hr Cha'rlp.''1* ^ Boston, Mr. McCormack and plus, due to dividends.
heated $ *>rs,u•*° blaze was due to an over- and from the home offices of foreign fire insurance

Mccv l'',H ln(1 stnrted )n'the bouse, occupied | companies and changes 
PN by hi °rm l< k‘ ^he loss of the buildings is cov- ! amounted to $30.079.199. the total result being a net 
L-gia n'»nct, hut the contents which suffered i gain in surplus from all sources of $519.152.
* rah,V from *moke and water, are not insured.

i COMPANY.
e annual meeting of the 
î retiring directors were

yesterday by the Supreme Court. The decision Is$31.147.544: the loss to 
balance of remittances

the house was to be unoccupied from October till !
The men walked quickly away, and turning down ; Ma.v plaintiff could not read su, I, n condition Into I “‘f < ulmln“‘ion of n long and bitter fight.

Longueuil lane, broke into a run. He looked after j (he second policy: anyway, tlv lire had taken place, Th,< Ku,,r*’hlf‘ <ourt look :l recess until June 14. No
decisions In the International Harvester and otherthem, somewhat puzzled, but not at the moment sus- in .juhy. an dthe premises wen- then, and had been j 

picious. They were men of medium height, one some- for ;» long time previous to Huit time, unoccupied' i 
what older and stouter than the other, and both wore The supposition, even in vin »- of the clause cited*]

The companies wrote in the State of New York $•"•.- 'bark clothes, spring and lull overcoats, and hard by plaintiff, was that the pi - mises would he occu - '
203.256.572 of fire risks in 1914. a decrease of $64.- hats. | pled between May and October The policies speci-

Horton, June 2.—The house of Mr. 614.308 over the preceding year. The excess of fire ; He did not think he could Identify the men. as. at finally stated, according to defendants, that they |
on Friday, with a loss of he- premiums received were about $400,000 less than in | first he had not had reason to regard them closely, would be void If the premises were unoccupied for a'

Insurance of $950 was car- 1913, while the losses incurred increased about $1.- A minute or two Inter, however, looking up at the period of ten days, or if hazaid were increased—and ■ a fr°"8 huHin<*H" of lr>0.000.000; this yea* it will show 
1)00.000. -- j building, he noticed flames mi the second floor. He defendants contended that Hu mere fact of Inoecu- j $<1,'000'<)00 Krofip Thp ^'mpAJiy Is noW employing In

The report says: "The year 1914 seems to hav, looked at Ills watch to be able later to give the ex- pancy did increase the hazard | th,‘ nei*hborhood of 30,000 men.

caught fire and been a most unprofitable one so far as the fire com- art time, and found it was ,.la o'clock, lie then ran
the presbytery being almost de-

in special reserve
Important eases were announced.IDS.

BETHLEHEM STEEL'S LARGE ORDERS.
j Bethlehem Steel, whose «teck recently had

h»e orders on Its books 
■I amounting to 1166,000,000. Lost year the company did

UNK
ALL THE WAY
OVED SERVICE.

OIT-CHICAGO

Clothilde de 
gtSweeney wan burned 
I*™ r.400 and $1,500.

national advance. now

K°n Saturday St. Albert's Church 
P* treatl.v damaged. In an almost similar cas» arising over the same 

t., an alarm box not fifty feet away, and turned in the fire, a jury in the Superior Court threw out the claim
of Mrs. Anderson, who sue»J on account of the loss 

the Court of Appeals

1L LIMITED, 
jpsrior service,

CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Hi John, N.B., June 2.— At the annual meeting of 

the Maritime Division of the Canadian Credit 
TritKt Association, last week, a profit of $578.52 
shown or. tlv* ear’s operations. During the 
469 reports had Iven iflsued and 7^94' enquiries re
ceive-!. It was decided to open up an office In Hali
fax in connection with the Association.

parties are concerned from .-in underwriting stand- 
1 point. However, all the companies authorized to 
! transact business in New York Stàto appear to have 
successfully weathered the unfavorable conditions 

j shown by the above summarization, and unless ah- 
I normal losses occur may look forward to better re- ■

M.
alarm.

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
rvation Cars and Parlor.

Men’sWallace explained to Commissioner Ditch le that 1 of the household furniture.
the ground and first floors of the building 
cupied by Messrs. A. M. Wcncr and Company, while

upheld the Jury’s finding.
. year 29,-

IMITED.
.00 P.M. DAILY. 
Compartment Cars and

the upper floors belong to Harry Wener and Son.
Clothing

INTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMP.
New York. June 2.—In May International Bteam 

Wallace said he did not work for either Uump,Company did $900,000 business, the best the
company has experienced in a considerable period. 

Betterment in earnings is n»>t the result of war

OUR | proprietors of the Montreal Waterprooft suits for the current year owing to the marked in
dications of a general revival «if business prosperity Company.

of the firms.It has been many timesthroughout the country, 
stated that Americans as a nation are wasteful of

U. 8. TREASURY’S DEFICIT.
Washington, June 2—The treasury’s deficit for the 

fiscal year to May 31st amounted to $105,903.057, and, 
for the month of May, exclusive of the Panama Canal, 
$3.686,507. The Treasury * general balance on June 
1st was $14,996,057.

Lieut. Patrick Monroe, of No. 1 station, said that

Printing
I tiieir resources. Surely, when the average yearly j hP was ,ke best fireman to reach the pfeqiises after orders but of domestic demand, 
fire loss total is considered we find nothing on which ]lhe nlarm was turned in. He could see the smoke I Man of re-organization may he made public thin

i St., Cor. St. FYancoh* 
ivier—Phone Main 610$.

" Uptown US7 

- Main
in the room on the second story, and had two streams week. 

When he endeavored to mount the stairs he t______
to base a refutation of that charge, the usual $200,- 

j 600,000 or more of annual loss, of which, conserva- 
tiVely speaking, probably at least a third is due tolfoum- ,hat T>TO8ress was blocked by a wire netting 

what may be termed preventable causes appearing as

1 i
station

they had no definite suspicion as to who had started
the fire.He broke his way under this, and reached the floor 

above. There he saw three distinct fires, and 
ning from these were streamers of cloth. There 
a strong odor of coal oil. When the fire had been 
partially extinguished he saw that the looselv-wound 
streamers of cloth ran und»-r the tables and racks.

■PACIFIC CANADIANS WERE MAGNIFICENT.
Ottawa, June Z.—A British officer, writing to Major- 

General Hughes, says that if the Germans had dis
played the dash evidenced by the Canadians in re
cent engagements they would have pushed their way- 
through to Calais. “The Canadians were magnificent," 
he says.

Mr. Business Man,
fol-ty and quick Ecrvic=ar=th= two

f «test essentials you demand. We 
,rrf?“!uPed to Ornish you with both.

T ^ 88sist you in
of Your literature it you

Phone Today.

regularly as the year rolls around.
"It is to be hoped that the many fire prevention 

associations and other bodies 
throughout

j educational and other lines of prevention work will 
eventually show substantial results. Kvery such body 
organized, no matter how small its membership or 
circumscribed the territory it covers, is a step for
ward and deserves every encouragement and support. 
Much food for thought and also for action is fur
nished in the statement that during the past five 
years nearly a billion and a quarter of dollars of 
property value has gone up in smoke in the United 
States and Canada, the loss for 1914 being stated as 
$335,600,000, the largest of any year since 1908.”

Mr. Pierre Ledieu. of Wei n field and Led leu, who 
represented the proprietor of the establishment 
hearing, asked the Witness how long it had taken to 
extinguish the fire, and was informed that it had 
been put out in fifteen minutes, more or less 

and some ran directly to the goods on the tables, j Mr. A. M. Naim, the fire adjuster, then asked if
Some of these streamers were from ten to twenty j there had been anything to be seen which would
feet long, others were shorter. The exhibit shown ; serve as foundation for the theory that the fire had
in court he identified as certain of these ropes uf been accidental.
Cloth which had been collected by his orders.

)W IN EFFECT. 
PLICATION.

North Toronto. 
TORONTO 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO 
7ars on day train, 
tnd Standard Sleep*1

at the
of like character 

the " country now actively engaged along

.

WESTERN aSVNynceMain 2632

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

"Aboolutcly nothing." replied the wltneu.
Patrick French, a detective, told of having been 

Lieul. Monroe »a.d ttjat the odor of coal oil alone wo, ordered to report to Deputy Chief Mann at the bulld- 
,0 stronc that n became more than »u«plcioue but lng. and having seen there the streamer» of cloth 
taking into consideration the added fact of the con- leading In various directions, and having noticed the

strong smell of coal oil. Captain John Taylor, of No. 
.25 station, Lieut. Albert Gauthier, of No. 4, Fireman 
Lucien Bourdon, and Fred Gilmore, of No. 20, gaye 
similar evidence concerning the finding of the twist
ed lengths of cloth and tbe prevalent smell of coal 
oil, and a number of witnesses were beard regarding 
details of the operation of the sprinkler system 

The hearing will be continued to-day.

In reply to a question by Commissioner Ritchie,TRACK.
, 1.55 p.m- 
.ast Race. 
ONT. 

Sunday, for
Villiamstown.

Incorporated 1SS1
FIRE ANP MARINE

Assets Over n,500,000.00
necting ropes of cloth, also smelling of coal oil. he 
had never seen anything that was more convincing 
of incendiarism.

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

VEi^ioMK,

sue. Anne s-
Cornwall 161,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT.8ERGT. O’LEARY WAS NOT KILLED. 1

London. June 2.—Sergt. O'Leary. Y.C., the former 
north-west mounted policeman, who 
have been killed $n France, is reported alive and well. 
He writes that he camé through hie last battle, with
pnly a few scratches.

limited

55-46 * °Uality” Printers 
5_i'- A1«ander St. Montreal,

Company Had Enemies.
"Officials of the company said the building was the 

property of the Hon. Robert McKay. The stock and 
fixtures were insured for $75,000. The company had 
enemies, both in business and former employes, but

W. B.
Genar.1 Manage-

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
« St IW SM. MONTREAL

ICES: thought to
Phone Main

1 Windsor SI. StoW*

ROBERT- BICKER DIKE, Manager
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taken before any agreement with the Tramways 
Company be entered into.

Journal of romtnprrft The Journal of Commerce has repeatedly urged 
UU1Uai V1 KàUUlUICitO tlmt an lndependent board of thoroughly qualified

men be appointed to make a first-hand study of 
transportation matters in so far as they relate to 
Montreal and precent a report which should then 
be used as a basis for the negotiations between the 
City Council and the Tramways Company. Until 
that is done, we greatly fear that any negotiations 
between the Tramways Company and the City 
Fathers will result in a victory for the former. The 
Councillors should remember that they pledged 
themselves to give the people an opportunity of pro
nouncing upon the agreement and they will be held 
to their promise.

,LXXX No. 23VOL XXX No.1= =
BRITISH MERCHANT MARINE LOSSES.

Not including warships, 201 English vessels have 
been lost since the war began and 'the accompanying 
loss of life has been 1,656. These figures include 
merchant vessels, yachts, trawlers and drifters. Fig
ures not so recent—namely, * for the three months 
ending December 31—are presented by “Lloyds' Re
gister of Shipping.” As this, however, was the period 
of greatest activity on the part of the German com
merce destroyers, the newspapers in question martiale 
the figures to show how Insignificant were the losses 
directly attributable to the war in comparison with 
the total amount of shipping afloat. Altogether 212 
vèssels (these figures, unlike those above, including 
warships and also Including vessels of all nationali
ties) were removed from the list, the aggregate ton
nage being 320,000. Of these 74, of 165,200 tons, are 
described as having been sunk by warships or by 
mines. In addition, 19 vessels of 11,700 tons are re
ported “missing,” and if their loss is put down to the 
same cause the total is still less than half the full 
number of wrecks during the three months—that is 
to say, the German activities were not able to double 
the normal rate of shipping casualties. The losses 
of war vessels and supply ships., amount to 37 ves
sels,'aggregating 97,100 tons, 
with 7 ships, France and Norway lost 5 each, and 
Russia 4.

rr
s—■HI8 BEST FRIEND.

Man’s best friend on the farm is his faithful horse; 
the horse’s best friend should be his master, 
should not forget that the most we can do for the 
horse in return for his faithful service and loyalty is 
to give him the best possible care. And in giving 
him such care we are increasing hie efficiency as a 
worker, and so increasing our profits from his use.

Our cover page this week shows a magnificent pair 
of these faithful workers enjoying a well earned 
drink during the heat of the day’s work. Remember 
that during a hot day in the midst of summer, es
pecially in haying and harvest time, the horses are 
as apt to become thirsty as is a man; and they de
serve a drinlc as nfuch as he does. We know men 
who as religiously haul a barrel of water to the dis
tant fields in hot weather as they take a Jug of the 
same refreshing fluid for themselves.

Remember the old Scotch legend of the horse who 
once said to his master: *Tush me not down the 
hills, run me not up the hills, On the level spare me 
not, and in the stable forget me not, and I will serve 
thee well.” If we will observe that portion of this 
advice, to not forget the horse in the stable—and at 
other times as well when he needs our care, and the 
mutual friendship between our horses and- ourselves 
will result in increased income.—The Farming Busi-
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l It is now stated that both Roumanla and Bul
garia will come into the fight. Here’s hoping that 
they get in! The Teutons are the enemies of man
kind and the world should combine against them.

Wm Up on Announci 
Plan Being Op.ratlv 

p.cted All Would Soon A.*

UiMOuri P.eific
Exton.ionm

*

SÊ Lo.ud Wire to The Journal

York. June 2.-At the opening, t 
strong tone, wm 

number of in< 
houses was lig

China imports annually $100,000,000 worth of cot
ton and manufactured cotton goods. Of the total 
Europe and Japan supply $90,000,000 worth, and 
the United States, although the chief cotton produc
ing country in the world, furnishes but $10,000,000 
worth. Canada's trade with the great Oriental Re- j 
public is still a negligible quantity.

(ImI«>'v'Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.i c New

ua. quiet -»«h a 
”,„5th was shown in a 
gLp.ce in commission 
unexpected that 

definite 
General

jiint up at
fa transactions.

.■'Westinghouse
! seel which had advanced rapidly 
I” opened unchanged at 146 and gair 

|jecond sale.
| Crucible Steel 
Iadvancing 
p. The first

while Reading also gained % by op« 
' Bsouri Pacific was firm and the be 
: w ptany holders of notes who have 
1 posited their holdings 
,nd that the extension plan could be de

1 ' 
!

Germany comes next

the market would do 1 
in international 

strong featu

Great Britain’s total losses, including 
wrecks, etc., were for the three months 83 vessels of 
166,000 tons, and this represents only 0.90 per cent, of 
the British mercantile marine.—Financial Chronicle. •
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Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Thresdiwedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, AToneiger 
“ -ub-Agency,^9 Waterloo Plaça, P,||

y developments
Electric was a

157 and advancing to 168»,
THAT SCRAP OF PAPER.Italy, our latest Ally in the struggle, did a total 

trade with Canada last year of $2,802,000. Our im
ports from Italy amounted to $2,147,000, and our 
exports to $656,000. L’ndoubtedly one of the bene
fits of the war will he closer commercial relations 
between the various countries which now comprise 
the Allies.

Is Recruiting Needed? To the victors belong the spoils, 
and Russian diplomats and secret agents made the 
Italians believe that they would have to fight for 
Trent either now or after the war. 
join the Allies they would help her to hold what she

British, French

1 made a gain of % atSOMEWHAT MIXED.
A careful estimate has been made recently of the 

proportion of citizens of foreigln birth and descent 
throughout thq United States which proves of es
pecial interest at the present time. Acbording to 
Professor Albert B. Faust, of Cornell University, who 
has made a special study of the subject, the coun
try contained in 1910, 33.243,382* people of foreign 
birth, or 35 per cefct. of the entire white population. 
Of this number 13,345,545 were foreign born, 12,916,- 
311 had been born in America of foreign-born par- j 
ents, and 5,981,526 had one such parent.

According to the statistics a large proportion of 
the foreign-born population, or at least those of for
eign birth, are of German origin. There are 8,282,618 
Germans and some 4,604,360 of Irisn descent and 
231,962 classified as English, Scotch and Welsh. Can
ada contributed 2,754,615 to the so-called foreign 
population ; Austria-Hungary, 2,701.886; Russia, 2,541,- 
649; Italy, 2,098,360, and the Scandinavian group, in
cluding Sweden, Norway and Denmark, 1.743,378. All 
the other countries totalling some 1,177,092.—The 
Christian Herald.

There is need of some authoritative statement 
from the Militia Department at Ottawa as to the 
state of the recruiting movement—as to what is ac
tually being done, and what is necessary to be 
done. Has Canada enlisted all the men required
for the country? If not, how many does she want? The response from college men both in Canada 
In what class of service are men needed? At what and in Great Britain has been larger than from ! farmers In the Triple Alliance, so she has followed 
place should they enroll? SI range to say. there Is J any other class. As an example, there are 895 j th=lr example by treating It as a "scrap of paper.” 
no Information available to furnish Intelligent an ! graduates and undergraduates of the University of j So there is war. The violation of Belgium’s neu-

Toronto who have enlisted for overseas service and j tral,ty has brought Italy Into this terrible struggle, 
hundreds more are in training and will eventually j ,talv would never have denounced the Triple Alliance 

i enlist. This is a most creditable showing, and in- had Great Britain not been behind her, and Great 
dicates that the cry of “Send us the best you breed" 1 Britain would not have declared- war had Belgium's 

i is being loyally answered by the college men of the j neutrality been respected.—New York Commercial.

If Italy would

1 Italy has been promised a high price by both 
sides and she has decided that her new found allies 

more likely to keep their word than her former

anpther notably sih a point to 29.
sale of United States Steel

I swers to these important questions.
In England nobody is left in doubt in these mat

ters. The need frankly declared is for "more men,"' 
as well as for "more munitions," and there is a 
well organized system of recruiting.

Here, there seems to be some confusion, 
casional speeches of the Minister of Militia seem

would do so In th

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog,
J. T. Molineux,

m tin.
if Agents, 64 Wall Si \ X,w York. June 2 —The improving te:

opening of the market w 
end of the first half hour

i The oc- ! country.s K developed at the
Epned to the ^
[•increased moderately as prices advanced 
l ln EOme measure the strength was has 

lief that Ambassador Von Bernstorff in 
'• yin, the President, in the course of th 

submit proposals which might go some 
wards reducing the tension in this count

Chicago Spokanen

I
to convey the impression that he has all the men ; The frontier between Italy and Austria extends for > t
required, and that there is no need for any recruit- *8* miles, but owing to the extremely mountainous ! j* LITTLE NONSFNSF
ing movement. Western papers teij us that there naturc borderland there are but three or four , £ __ _ _. —
are hundreds of men out there ready to serve, but ; Possible ways by which Italy can invade Austria or i £ IN Vz W AlNi-z I HEIV
that no arrangements are made for their enrolment, i Austr*a *nvade Italy. Italy has taken the aggres- »............ .... . . *
On the other hand, at some points in the East are «*ve and is now pouring her soldiers through the **W*******W»W*W************** Union Bank

OF CANADA
?mil most southerly of the passes and threatening Trente "What became of that wooden piano-player who 

and Trieste. Once she gets through the Alps and ! was here last summer?” queried the returned
to the Austrian ylains her advance will mer vacationist, “Oh, he sawed his last chord af-

posted handbills urgently calling for men.
A general and comprehensive statement on this 

subject from Ottawa seems to be very desirable. The 
matter must, of course, be one for communication 
with the Imperial Government, 
conclusion of the authorities should be made known

|. with Germany.
I New Haven sold off to 60% but soon 

compared with 61% at the close on 
l The temporary decline was due to

§ THE USES OF ADVERSITY.
Canada was not at its best until adversity put it to 

It was leaning too much on its banker. It 
is now leaning almost entirely on itself. And It has 
made the discovery that it can do this with perfect 
confidence and with immeasurable advantage.

There is this much to be said for its perhaps too 
lavish expenditures on improvements not actually re
quired. It has them. They are ready for use. The 
coming of good times to all sections of the land will 
not be retarded by their absence. Canada has noth
ing to do but to grow up to them, and the probabili
ties are that it will do this even more rapidly than 
its most unwavering optimists in the last few months 
have thought possible.—Christian Science Monitor.

gets down 
be more rapid.1 ter you left,” said the hotel-keeper.

the test.Whatever is them gelling following the publication in the m 
of the fact, known in Wall Strt

-I thought your limousine was painted?The world is startled and shocked when the heavy 
more clearly than It is now. If Canada has all the li8t of casualties comes in from a great modern bat- Asterwall—It was. but it has to be painted again.

tie, but we také as a matter of course the long un- 1 ordered it to be finished in neutral colors, and the 
interrupted series of industrial accidents. Last year : i(,iot|c workmen painted it red, white and blue.—Life.

H papers
day. that Governor Walsh, of Massac

Established 1865. 
OFFICEHEAD 

Paid-Up Capital
Reserve ................... .
Total Aisots...........

- WINNIPEG.
................... $5,000,000
........... 3,400,000
........  Over 80,000,000

1: men she requires for the war, then the posted bills 
are unnecessary. If. as we believe 4s the case, the
war situation calls for larger forces, there should ! in the United States 35,000 workers were killed and I 
be a well organized recruiting movement, in which : 2.000,000 injured by accidents, many of which could j 
press and platform should be called upon to render j have been averted. In addition there were 3,000,000 j lnK >-ou hom« at 2 o'clock and here it is again 
assistance, and men from any part of the Dominion, j incapacitated temporarily by sickness due to occupa- ; atter midnight.

tional diseases. It is estimated that 15,000,000 per- Husband—Well, you know, m'dear, It’s against my
rule to come home twice the same day—Boston

vetoed two bills intended to enable the
f ance Its requirements advantageously.
[ Locomotive gained a point to 47%,
I «need % to 49, and Pressed Steel Car so 

to 41%.

if
» : Wife (angrily)—Just look at the time! This morn- John Galt President.

G. H. Balfour General Manager.
H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can

ada extending 
offers excellen 
every description of banki

Travellers’ Cheques and 
payable all o

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

1

t
who have the qualifications and are willing to serve, 
should be made welcome. The lack of definite offi
cial Information on these subjects is chilling to those 
whose enthusiasm and energies should be employed 
In bringing men to the colors. Why should there be 
any misunderstanding on such a vital question?

:s from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
t facilities for the transaction of 

business, 
ters of Credit is-

New York, June 2.—Pronounced strengt 
at the end of the first hour, although the 

; not great. The dealings were confine- 
pmtlvely few issues.

Amalgamated Copper was strong feat 
2 to 67. Rise was in response to 19% c 
of the metal,

Federal Mining and Smelting was stro 
the common advancing 1% to 15% and t 
3% to 3714 in response to the rise in the 
of which company is a larger producer.

National Lead advanced from 60 to 6; 
reasons.

Union Pacific was the strongest fea 
railroad list, gaining 1% to 126%.

sons in the neighboring Republic, or nearly one- 
sixth of the population, are affected by these wastes, I Transcript, 
of which from 50 to 75 per cent, could be eliminated.i ver the world.Willis—Won't you dine with me? 

Gillis—Thank you, I just dined.EC was home andLetters coming through from officers and men tell 
a wonderful story of the work performed by the j liad my resular meal of apples, apricots and aspara-

SHIFTING.
For more than a century a careful calculation has 

been made every ten years to fix the exact centre of 
population. When the census was taken in 1790 the 
centre of population was found to be near Annapolis, 
Md., well east of Chesapeake Bay. A decade later 
the centre had moved to a point just above the city 
of Washington. Throughout the history of the coun
try the population centre has moved steadily westward 
at the rate of about 100'miles every ten years. The 
centre of population of our 100,000,000 lies in Illinois

6 Princes St.

;
Canadians at Langemarck. Apparently all was not 
well there as the Canadians were left in an exposed 
position for three days without food or water, and 
absolutely unsupported by artillery, although all 
that time they were under fire from heavy German 
guns, machine guns and rifles. The questions which 
men are asking one another are, "Where were our 
Canadian artillerymen?” and “Why did they not 
protect their comrades at the front?" It is little 
short of a crime if one branch of the service failed 
in the day of trial and left hundreds of brave men 
to be slaughtered. Where w-ere our artillerymen? 
and "Who was in command of the artillery at that 
battle?”

F. W. ASHE, ManagerWillis—Isn't that a rather odd combination?
Gillis—Well, you see, my wife went to a domestic 

science school and had to leave after the first week.
Italy’s Foreign TradeiI: West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

i i
Italy, the latest country to join in the grand melee 

In Europe, has a total foreign trade of $1,200,000,000, 
of which $500,000,000 are exports, and $700,000,000 
imports. Italy's trade with Germany was larger 
than with any other country, then followed Great 
Britain and the United States, Switzerland, Austria- 
Hungary and France.

Despite the fact that Italy is a large producer of 
wheat she imported in 1913, $80,000.000 worth of 
wheat, almost an equal amount of coal, $60,000,000 
worth of cotton, and $25,000,000 worth of hides. Her 
chief exports are raw silks valued at $80,000,000, 
cotton manufactures $40,000,000, dried fruits $25,- 
000,000 and silk manufactures $20,000,000.

The following shows Italy's imports and exports 
for the past three years in Lire (a Lire is equival
ent to about 20c).—

A Highlander from Tobermory asked the price 
of a railway ticket from Oban to Killin of the clerk 
at the Oban railway station. "So much," replied the 
clerk. "Hoot awa’." replied Donald; "It’s far 
dear! I'd rathej walk!” and off he started. He had 
not proceeded far when the train came tearing along, 
whistling as it neared a station, 
for me!" said Donald, 
and ye wadna tak’ it 
cornin'.”

:

Ï FOLLY OF VON TIRPITZ.
(New York Sun).

Cable despatches from Berlin represent Admiral
He Is

' said to oppose any concessions by Germany to oar 
* demands regarding the outrageous submarine sys- 
tern of war raids. His position is that the mainten- 

; ance of friendly relations with the American people 
is of less importance to Germany than the submar
ine blockade.

Von Tlrpitz seems to be the limit in respect of 
malignant stupidity. The marvel is that anyone 
should dream that there was any advantage in the 
so-called submarine blockade. As a blockade the 
plan is a total failure. It has placed substantially 
no check on the movement of British ships outbound 

| or inbound.
In a word, the submarine outrages have hiui as 

little military effect 
the violations of women in Belgium. They have had 
precisely the same moral effect on the cause of Ger-

near its western boundary.
will probably cross the Mississippi River.—The Chris- I von Tirpitz as hostile to the United States.

In another decade it New York. June 2.—In the early afterm 
ume of dealings in the standard issues W; 
price changes were negligible, 
crease of strength in Missouri Pacific, f 
publication of the statement declaring t 
tension plan operative, 
additional time for deposit of notes j»r 
those which have not yet assented would c 

The fact that the conference between tl 
and Ambassador von Bernstorff lasted or 
utes tended to discourage the belief in ei 
of basis of understanding, but Wall Strec 
6* prepared for anything unfavorable v 
arise.

"Ye needna whistle 
"I made ye an offer aince, tian Herald. There wa

; sae ye can gang on. I'm no
WHAT DID HE MEAN?
(London Evening News.)

I suppose It was inevitable. Our Tommies and the 
Frenchmen are teaching each other the swear words 
of their respective tongues. But they are not always 
apposite in the use of them. The other day a French 
gunner apostrophised the horse that had tried to 
kick him with 'You bloomin’ liar!"

.
■ ITALIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM? '

(Weekly Scotsman, Edinburgh.)

Italy has from time to time had several popular 
od»s or hymns that did duty,—in a restricted sense, 
however—for a national anthem. The earliest mod
ern version of these la the Pio Nono. The song of 
Plus IX.. which some forty or forty-five years ago 
was" a well known anthem of singular beauty, v.nd 
was popular chiefly in northern Italy, and often sung 
by the I’apal Zouaves. But while that was the case. 
It could hardly be called a national anthem, 
claims to be the official national anthem of Italy 
is The Royal March of the House of Savoy, which 
is played when any of tjie royal family appear in 
public; but it is more of a light cavalry march, suit- 

j ed for purely military displays, than an anthem for 
; the people. Moreover, it has no words. During the 
| war times of 1860-70, Garibaldi's so-called hymn were 
! very martial, and were Indeed, the best part of it. It 
is now practically obsolete, so that excepting the 
Royal March referred to, the patriotic sentiments of 
the people of Italy are unexpressed so far as a na
tional anthem may be said to express them.

It was believed
The advantage of a censorship is that an army can 

thereby hide its mistakes. Like the case of the 
eral and Aunt Jemima.

An old lady once died at Spa. 
heir" ordered the body sent home.

te
■ Her nephew and 

But when the 
young man opened the coffin to have one last look 
at the remains, he beheld, instead of nis beloved 
Aunt Jemima, the breast covered with military

Imports. Exports.

........... 2,909,008,350 2,237,824,026
.. .. 3,666,653,375 2,591,925,728 
.. .. 3,727,828,016 2,438.402,492

I BY COMPARISON.
Nero was not such a bad fellow, after all.
Ati la, too, was kind of half decent.
A‘iv as for Herod, civilization owes him an apology. 

—ICincardihe Review.

1914 .... , 
1913 .. .. 
1912 .. .. "The young man wired at once to Spa, receiving 

in a few hours the following answer;
"Give general quiet funeral. Aunt Jemima burled 

this morning with full military honors, regimental 
band, and 21-gun salute.”

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.1 the course of the war as haveWhat New York, June 2.—Cotton range at c

9.41 
9.70 
9.93 

10.00

Italy's Exports of Merchandise.: High. Lo
9.43 9.3
9.78 9.6

10.01 9.9
10.04 9.9

••• 10.26 10.30 10.2

.
1914.

Lire.
1913.
Lire.

343,444,773 
221,147,043 | 
260,501,484 
231,481.193 
249,162,956

July
To—

Germany .. ..
Austria-Hungary................. 192,821,594
Great Britain...................... 311,353,632

179,404,349 
230,541,252

GREEN DIPLOMACY.
The German uniform is now grass green to match 

the color of German diplomacy.—Florida Times-Union.I
B

October...............
December...........
Jinuary ... . 
March ...

......... 316,150,594 THE BELLS OF LONDON.
(From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.) 

Ships go up and ships go down 
Upon the way to London town,

LASTING INFAMY.
reparation thatNo amendment in her conduct, 

she can offer can efface the stain on Germany's re-France . . . 
Switzerland

| The Day9s Best Editorial f
3 cord or establish any cordiality of sentiment toward 

her in American hearts, 
prolonged evidence of the adoption of^a 
ideals, a new code of honor, will suffit1. t-> restore 
the government which strewed the seas with dead 
women and children, Just as it blackened the field of 
Belgium with unspeakable horror, to the brotherhood 
of Christianity.—New York Sun.

GOLD FROM CANADA.
New York, June 2.—The four gold cons 

**.500,000 each ; 
lut week and to-day 
lnd Company. The 
England .

). ^tal gold 
f Mnuary 1st

Only many years and theItaly's Imports of Merchandise.
1914.

Lire.

"Bullseyes and targets,"
Say the bells of St. Margefs. imported from Canada at 

were deposited by J
1913. 
Lire.

612,689,942 
264,660,141 
591,776,641 
283,366,176 
86,845,397

The United States exports about $72,000,000 a year 
to Italy and imports therefrom $53,000,000 worth. 
Canada imported $2,147.000 worth of goods from 
Italy Ififct year, and exported $665,000 worth. While 
the Italian trade with Germany and Austria will 
suffer somewhat as a result of the war, It is not ex
pected that her overseas commerce will be seriously 
affected.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

THE SCRAP HEAP,
(New York Commercial.)

metal was sent by 1 
out of its depositary at Ottawe

GerAany ..
Austria-Hungary...................  228,973,095
Great Britain ....
France...............» .
Switzerland .. ..

----- 497,941,012 "Britain gnaws files,”
Say the bells of St. Giles.THE DIFFERENCE.

(New York Times.)

It was the people of Italy who brought the Italian 
gOY eminent Into war; It was the governments of 
Germ: ny Austria-Hungary and Tur'»y 'hat brought 
the people of those countries into war. In Italy the 
people clamored for war, the parliamentary bony 
discussed it, and the government acted; in Germany 
the people were not even consulted. Germany. Aus
tria-Hungary and Turkey were hurled into the 
by their rulers without debate.

engaged for import on mov 
amounts to $78,846,000.

...........  506,763,133
.... 202,036,338 
.... 75,805,041

J Scrap heaps and dumps have become sources of 
; wealth in recent years. The chemical and dye in- J dutsrles of Germany have been founded on the utiliz
ation of what was once thrown away. A shrewd Am-

“Switchin’s an’ smartin’s,” 
Say the bells of St. Martin's. BISMARCK TO BUELOW.

(Springfield Republic:' i.'
REDUCES PRICE OF FLOUF

I n>*llCa80 ,Une 2,—LeadlnS Minneapolis 
f b the price ot hard spring patent 
[ ”•*» to $7.50.
F ^Icago millers
’ tion. •

"Dreadnoughts are lemcins,” 
Say the bells of St. Clement's. erlcan bought a bog into which thousands of tons of 

tar htLd been dumped and made
The latest and completes! failure of German state

craft makes Prince Buelow look like Bismarcks un
just but witty description of Lord Salisbiir> 'a I1'1*1 

From Bismarck m Uue-

a small fortune by 
recovering it. A miner in Butte became rich by ex
tracting sulphate of copper dissolved in water"The Huns are world beaters," 

Say the bells of St. Peter’s.
are making a correaponI; painted to look like iron.” 

low measures' the deterioration in German ihpl«*mar>.
and LueloR

By-products pay the dividendsI ed from the mines, 
that oil companies disburse.

In 1913 metals valued at $72,786,027 were recovered 
from scrap heaps in this country, not including gold, 
silver, platinum, iron and steel to which attention

Bismarck Created the triple alliance 
burled it.

bank OF ENGLAND GOLD‘»Cnra;„7nThcB*nkof“s
^erelgns.
Mid coin will

v"Popped like an apple,”
Say the bells of Whitechapel.POPULARITY OF TEA.

n and has released £ 27: 
It is expected the $10,000, 

New York shortly.
The Tramways Proposal CHICKENS COME HOME TO BOOST."In the tea trade there is much talk of "Trimmed at a tall rate." 

Say the low bells of AJdgate.
enormous

Increases in the drinking of tea everywhere since the 
war began. Russia, already a large consumer of 
tea. is taking more and more to the beverage 
that vodka is banned. In France tea is beginning to 
threaten the eupiemacy of coffee.

has always been given. Of all the copper that fig
ures in the metal trade of the country more than 
twenty-two per cent, was recovered from scrap, or 
zinc, twenty per cent., of lead, eleven per cent, and 
of tin, twenty-six per cent. The recovery of tin from 
scrap Is comparatively new industry, the annual out
put of which exceeds eight million dollars, most of 
which would have been wasted a few

Emperor Francis Joseph calls Italy's action an aft 
been known in 

Belgium, and 
to roost.—

come to

m «of perfidy the like of which has never 
history." Might consider the case of 
the tendency of chickens to come home

The proposed new Tramways franchise which is 
to be laid before the City Council next Monday is 
too drastic a measure to be acceptable to the citi
zens of Montreal. The extending of the franchise 
for an additional twenty-two years, or making it 
thirty years from the present time, is too long a 
period. Montreal by that time will be 
least two million people, and we have no business 
to «grant any private corporation such a valuable 
franchise, especially in view of the radical changes 
which may take place in transportation methods in 
that time. There are many other objections which 
present themselves from a casual reading of the 
proposed agreement.

Practically every member of the present City 
Council pledged himself to refer any tramways 
proposals to a plebesclte. It Is necessary that this 
be done. The citizens of Montreal will hold the 
Council and Board of Control responsible to 
pledged word and will insist that a plebesclte be

i v TOBACCO company
; York, June

ha» declared 
[ cent on the
; preferred 
; June 15th.

"It’s like plugging melons," 
Say the bells of St. Helen's.

DIVIDE!
2-—P. Lori Hard Tobac< 

the regular quarterly dividen- 
common stock and 1% per < 

Btock' Payable July 1st

i The greater de
mand means higher prices in our households, esjxsci- 
ally as there Is said to be no corresponding increase 
In the supply. Dealers are naturally uneasy 
the position

Wall Street Journal.
"Pretties and pawns.”
Say the hells of St. John’s.! WEDDING.REPORTING THE

The bells ring out, 
The knot is tied, 

Excited throngs 
Behold the BRIDE.

years ago. 
a commer-■ a city of at We hear a lot against shoddy but It Is 

clal product of great value and usefulness. English 
mills consume three times as much shoddy as is used 
in American mills.

London (Eng.), Times. "What are our plans?” 
Say the bells of St. Ann’s. Nrov dividend declared.

•ClT?' ,JUne 2' Central States Elec, 
“ =lared the regular quarterly 1 

en<1 °n the Preferred stock, payable 
record June 10th.

THINGS WORTH IMITATING. The foreign demand for shoddy 
Is so great that the available supply in the United 
States consumed yearly In our mills fell from 68,663,- 
000 pounds in 1899 to 68,621,000 pounds in 1909 while 
the domestic consumption of pure wool rose from 
380,179,000 pounds to 474,751,000 in the same Ume. We 
coufd use more shoddy In an honest 
not be obtained. Americans destroy

» l "Torpedoed dally,” « 
Say the bells of Old Bailey.

We now realize that there are hundreds of thous
ands of young men In this country doing 
work. Just look about you, and you will find that 
tfyre are thousands of young men doing work 
should be performed by older men

•lock ofBecause he owns 
The needful scad 

A few keen eyes 
Observe her Dad.

women's
:

"Churchill’s a poor pitch,” 
8ay the bells of Shoreditch.

\

«N. dividend of «2 a
iocnu, " ' t0 "tock ot record June 6.

w ot a share.

that
or women.

are gradually comprehending this, but the Germans 
knew It in the first week of last August.
French who. indeed, have the fruguallty of the Ger
mans with none of thekr meanness and fiendish 
ning.—London Daily Mail.

We
w*y out it can-"When will his end be?” 

Say the belli of Stepney. But on the day 
That seals his doom

or throw away 
rags and worn-out garments enough to almost dou
ble the supply. Manufacturers have learned

a* did the

their The smallest type 
9 Reports the groom.

to util
ize waste but the masses of the American people have“About one more good blow,” 

Says the great bell at Bow. CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y
June 2.—Granby 80%.I York,Wilson.—McLandburg
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MONTREAL MINING CLOSE

VOL XXX No. PAGE FIVE:
—

= =)U ST. REMIT FOR 
K WORST ROW

MONTREAL QUOTATIONSK OF 
rREAL

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Noon cloee, June ind, U15:

Cobolt Steokei—
Stocka:—

Minimum
Bid. Asked.

Bailey.............. ... ... ... ..
Beaver .
Buffalo . .
Chambers ...
Coniagas . .*.
Crown Reserve .................
Foster.....................................
Gifford ....................................
Gould . .
Great Northern ... .
Hargraves......................
Hudson Bay .................................................... !>.?;«
Kerr Lake........................
Larose , .. ........................
McKinley Darragh . ...
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way'...............
Rochester .........................
Seneca Superior...............
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Queen .......................
Temiskaming....................
Tretheway , .. ...............
Wettlaufer .........................
York, Ont.................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

2* 2% BUIPrice Asked.*ed i»i7)

ACT or PAW.IAMEKT

- * - tit,000,mo.Ot 
16,000,000.00 

• 1162,864,00

... ;.............. 31 82* Ames Holden ..
Do.. Pfd. ..............

Bell Telephone ...
B. C. Packers .. ..
Braxlllen T. L. A P„ id. .. M
Canada Car ..................

Do., pfd.............. .... .. . ..
Canada Cement..............

Do„ pfd., xd............................. 10* 90*
Can. Cottons........................... ...

Do, pfd........................................
Can. Converters ... ... ...
Can. Pacific, xd................... ..
Can. Locomotive .*.....................
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..
Can. Steamship, pfd............... 59
Crowr Reserve.....................
Detroit United Ry...............
Dom Bridge .......................
Dorn. Can., pfd....................
Dom. Iron, pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp...................
Dominion Park.....................

I Dom. Textile.........................
! Duluth Superior...................
! Goodwins Ltd.........................
| Do.. Pfd...................................

Halifax Electric Ry. .,
Holllnger Mines................
Illinois Traction .. ....

911

Bersstorff *.d President Had 
0,|, Tea Minute* Se*»io«---Voluine 
W of Trading Small

60 95........................ ........... V* «
. 140 

.. 106

66

i' Dominion Iron, After Its Advance of 
Yesterday, Sold up Another 

Half Point

16
................. 6.00

D 144 145j6.10 114*118rs. - . 75 80 64
4 6* 65*60

-MONTREAL 2 3 '9998
PRICE CHANGES FEW * % 49y<; 2821DIRECTORS:

*•*-. President 
C. *• Hoemer, Ei,.

Wra. McMaiter, Eo,

LIAMS-TAYLOR, l l n
Manager
'E, Assit tant Genera' 
wager

is\Columbia Branches 
t. Quebec Branches 
North West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfli.

rtant Cities & Towni 
n Jhe Dominion of

)UNDLAND
ing, Grand Falls 
BRITAIN: 

idle Street, E.C., 
u'* Castels, Manager 
9 Waterloo Place, Pa|| 

Mall, S. W.
fED STATES

I. Agents, 64 Wall Si
neux.

I RESULT OF GOOD REPORT2* f2*
1* 1*• pacific Was Up on Announcement of Note 

‘Extension Plan Being Op.r.tivo-Ex* 
pacted All Would Soon Assent.

2826
20.00
4.75 w 7176 Nova Scotia Steel Sold Up V/* end Steel of Canada a 

Point—Shareholders of Toronto Railway 
Not Encouraged by the Outlook.

71
4.50 341450 58 155*166

30 34 38u,ive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
2.—At the opening, the stock mar- 

strong tone, while pronounced 
number of industrials. At- 

houses was light and it was

4030
5.60 5.75 8\ All the Steel Issues were active and strong on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange to-day.
Dominion Iron was the leader, as* was the case 

yesterday, and the others continued to act In sym
pathy.

Dominion iron, after lis 2* point rise to 31* yes- 
78* I terday. opened to-day at 31* and later sold up to 
31* | 31*.

23* 24York, June 59P New 
iket was quiet 
Erenfth was

4 4*with a .r,80
1 2shown in a SIR HERBERT HOLT,

Who presided at the annual meeting of the Mont
real Light, Heat and Power Company held here to -

6263*62
. .. 1.20 1.25in commission 127128107-tendance

L expected that
Snlte developments

Electric was a
157 and advancing to 168* on the next

the market would do much, pending 
in international politiçs.

3* 3* 8685
3 7972strong feature, opening a 32* 33* 31*1 General 

[point up at
:(eW transactions.
| Westinghouse

jjetn Steel which
opened unchanged

20
17

Nova Beotia Steel opened up * at 63* and later
74* j advanced to 64*. gain of 1*.

Steel Company of Canada gained a point st 16*.
• • • Among the preferred issues Dominion Iron prefer-
• • • re’l whs particularly strong, advancing at the outset 
 j to "7 and Just before noon changing hands at 80.

I Dominion Bridge was steady ta 127. 
j Several broken lots of Toronto Railway 
at 111, the minimum price. The company Just now

.......... ,M experiencing n particularly had season and has
had to greatly reduce Its staff.

Bell Telephone was firm lit 145*.
66 Dominion Cotton bonds were In some demand at 

100-v

120120
MORNING STOCK SALES 77.61

made a gain of % at 94*. Bethle 
advanced rapidly at Tuesday’s 

at 145 and gained a ppint oh

5555
had 262610 to 10.30 o’clock.

Steel of Canada—25 at 14*. 25 at 14*. 25 at 14*. 
25 at 14*. 25 at 14*. 25 at 14%.

Dom. Steel—60 at 31*. 50 at 31*. 25 at 31%.
Scotia Steel—25 at 63*. 25 at 63*. 1 at 63, '
Dom. Bridge—10 at 127, 25 at 127. 25 at 127, 15 at 

127, 5 at 127.
Dom. Steel Tref.—3* at 77. 7 at 77.

Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters . ,

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake . \. 
Dome Mines . .. 
Foley O’Brien 
Gold Reef ... . 
Homestake ...
Hollingcr .............
Jupiter ...............
Motherlode ...
McIntyre .............
Pearl Lake ...
Pore Crown . ..
Pore. Imperial ..
Pure. Pet..............
Pore. Tisdale ...
Pore. Vipond ..............
Preston E. Dome ...
Rea Mines.......................
West Dome ..............

2% 7676
6 160fxwcible Steel 

venting a point to 29.
sale of United States Steel was % up at 

hile Reading also gained % by opening at 143*.
firm and the belief prevailed

160
100.00 110.00anpther notably strong feature, 25.5017.90 26.50

7 8 61 came out8* 9 Do, Pfd. .. ................
Laurentlde........................
Macdonald Co.................
Mackay..............................
Mackay. pfd. . . . . 
Mexican L. x- P. ...
Mont. !.. H. A- I*...........
Mont. Cottons . . ....

Do., pfd. ......................
I Mont. Telegraph .. ..

91I The first 91
160Wt,w

Missouri Pacific was
holders of notes who have not yet de-

9
35 »8369%[ that many

Wtd their holdings
lead that the extension plan could be declared opera-

4* iwould do so In the near future 7065( 10.30 to 11 o'clock.)
4646Dom. Bridge—10 at 127. 

Dom. Steel Pref.—50 at 77. 219% ,222tira 211

j. Dom. Steel—6 at 31, 30 at 31%. 10 at 31*. 5 at 31*. 
Brazilian—15 at 64, 5 at 54, 5 at 54

Unlisted Stocks.

51 CHICAGO WHEAT WAS DEPRESSED
BY BEARISH CROP REPORTS.

4 New York, June 2.—The improving tendency which 
Sloped at the opening of the market was well main
lined to the end of the first half hour and activity 

•Increased moderately as prices advanced.
In some measure the strength was based on the be

lief that Ambassador Von Bernstorff in his interview 
with the President, in the course of the day. would 
submit proposals which might go some distance to
wards reducing the tension in this country's relations 

with Germany.
New Haven

compared with 61* at the close on Tuesday.
The temporary decline was due to the scattered 

gelling following the publication in the morning news
papers of the fact, known in Wall Street on Tues
day, that Governor Walsh, of Massachusetts, had 
vetoed two bills intended to enable the road to fin
ance Its requirements advantageously.

Locomotive gained a point to 47*. Baldwin ad
vanced H to 49, and Pressed Steel Car sold up a point 
to 41%.

10099

1 *
136

Spokane * C. P. R. Notes—11,000 at 103*. $200 at 103*. 44.000 ! Mont, Tramways ... . 

at 103%. | Do., Debentures .. .
220220 * * * Chicago, .lune 2. - Bearish crop news exerted n de

pressing influence on the wheat market to-day. Har- 
••• vesting weather In Texas was reported to he very 
u4* favornhle 

123x 1 values.
ditlon of 
71 in May, 1914.

81*
6* 49*National Breweries ..............

N. S Steel & Coni ..................
Ogilvie Milling ........................

Do., pfd.......................................
Ottawa L. H. A- P...............
Penmans .............. ................
Penmans, pfd...............................
Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. II. A- P...........
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinlgnn.................................
Sher. William# .......................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River..........................

Do., pfd.......................................
Steel Co. of Canada................

Do.. Pfd........................................
Toronto Railway ......................
Tooke Broa.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tuokette Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel

49*Cedars Rapids Bonds—$200 at 86*. $100 at 86*.
45% Foreign crop 

The official French report give# the
news was also against* 10711 to 12.30 o'clock.

Bank winter wheat at 87, which rompu res with 
Beneficial rains were reported In 

the Canadian Northwest and foreign markets

45* 46* I 16113Detroit United—5 at 62. »
Quebec Ry.—10 at 11. 76 at 10*.

2^ Dom. Steel—25 at 31*. 25 at 31*. 25 at 31*. 50 
* at 31*. 25 at 31*, 25 at 31 %, 25 at 31*. 25 at 31*. 

500 at 31*. 75 at 31*. 100 at 31%. 25 at 31%, 100 at 
31*. 100 at 31*.

Scotia Steel—25 at 64, 25 at 64, 25 at 64*.
Toronto Rails—5 at 111, 5 at 111. 5 at 111, 6 at 111. 

5 at 111.
Bell Telephone—8 at 145*. 1 at 145*.
C. P. R.—26 at 155%.
Or il vies Bonds—$1,000 at 102*.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—$1,000 at 100%, $500 at 100%, 

$500 at 100%.
Steel of Canada—25 at 15*, 15 at 15*.
Dom. Steel Pref.—4 at 77, 1 at 80.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
C. P. R. notes—$1.000 at 103%, $200 al 103%.

2* 120120
49W49

3*sold off to 60* but soon rallied to 62, 8782 generally easier.

NADA 4646 • • The corn market was supported by short covering 
on expectations of further rain# In the West, where 

10* there has

IRON TRADE REVIEW.
6060

(Cleveland. June 2.—Iron Trade Review says:
“The Iron trade has made fair progress during

13 n I read y been an excessive downpour.
.......... The onts market wns easier.
120 ^ liquidation and Increased farm offerings.
... ; Grain range;
. .. When l :

9090 There was scattereded 1865. May, although the improvement was somewhat irreg- 121- WINNIPEG.
.................... $5,000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

Even in iron in which the demanc lias not 
been brisk, important sellers find that their sales ag
gregate more than in April. High price of spelter has 
resulted in almost prohibitive prices being made 
galvanized sheets and other products in the coaling 
of which spelter is used.

IB66 Previous

1 51 
1-17*.i

9999 Open High.
I .20* 1.20*

. 1 1 « I» 1.17*
1.17%
1.16*

117%
116*

3 July............
■ • . ■ Sept.........
15% ’ Corn:

.. ; July............
----- j Sept..............

irai Manager, 
stant General Ma
* 320 Branches in

3535
15*

Can
if ax to Prince Rupert, 
for the transaction of

d L*t 
e world.
parts of the Dominion, 
mitted at lowest rates

69 75*
76*

76* 76* 75*
76*

76*
111 7* 75*I New York, June 2.—Pronounced strength was shown 

[ at the end of the first hour, although the activity was 
y not great. The dealings were confined to a com- 
[ paratlvely few issues.
I Amalgamated Copper was strong feature, gaining 
I Î to 87. Rise was in response to 19* cents in price 
[ at, the metal.
L Federal Mining and Smelting was strong specialty, 
I the common advancing 1* to 15* and the preferred 

3% to 37% in response to the rise in the price of lead, 
of which company is a larger producer.

National Lead advanced from 60 to 63 for similar 
reasons.

Union Pacific was the strongest feature of the 
railroad list, gaining 1% to 125%.

76*COPPER FIRM AT 19 CENTS. ............ Ontn:
... ! July..........
... Kept.........

16business, 
ters of Credit is- New York, June 2.—The large copper agencies re

port firm tone, with some promising inquiries 
sight, but say that no heavy sales have been made 

Larger agencies continue 
to held the metal at 19 cents, but there are second 

One large concern has

29 47* 18*
43* 43%

29 47* 47% 47*
9090 48* 43* 43*i180AFTERNOON STOCK SALESover the past two days. I.. 100 100 MORGAN’S PURCHASE BONDS.

6 Princes St.

, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 
tarket, S. W.
:e Solicited.

New York. June 2,—J. P. Morgan A Company have 
j purchased $10 000,000 first mortgage 0 |>er cent., 10- 
I venr convertible bonds «.f the Kennecot Copper Cor- 

| porn lion. There will he

(2 to 2.30 o'clock.)
Merchants Bank—1 at 180.
Dom. Steel—50 at 31*, 25 at 31*. I at 31 *, 75 

31*.
Canada Cotton Pref.—1 at 73, 1 at 73.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 234*.
Sherwin-Williams Pref. - 5 at 99. 5 ui 99.
Scotia Steel—10 at 64%. 5 at 64%.
Bell Telephone Bonds—$1,000 at 100

hands who quote 18% cents, 
sold for export at 19 cents, and Tuesday declined an 
offer of 18* cents for domestic business.

203203Commerce . 
at Uochelaga . 

Merchant# . 
Molsone . . . 
Montreal .. 
Nationale . . 
Nova Scotia 

i Ottawa, xd.
i Quebec -----
j Royal .. .. 

5 j Toronto ...

149149
.......... public offering of thewo
.... i hnn<lf' 1111 nt Utem having already been Hold privately. 

Tim Kennecot Copper Corporation

180 180
201 201COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.

New York. June 2.—Commercial paper bearing at - 1 
tractive names finds a ready market particularly if 
it has a short maturity, 
no increase and the trading remains

The rates are 3* to 4 per cent., according to

was organized 
, recently under the law* of the Htnte of New York. 
a ,f>"k ovpr copper properties in Alaska formerly

......... owned by Kennecot Mines Company and also

..... maJnrl,v °r tl,p "f'ck of Bent mod Copper Company.

239234
132%X182%

IN TIRPITZ.
It Sun).

: 261 261Offerings, however, show 
a restricted 207 x the207

119 119ierlin represent Admiral 
te United States II» is 
ions by Genv.anx to oar 
rageons submarine svs- 
:ion is that the mainten- 
Rh the American people 
rmany than the submar-

maturity.
New York, June 2.—In the early afternoon, the vol

ume of dealings in the standard issues 'was small and 
price changes were negligible.

221 * 221*(2.30 o’clock to Close.)
Steel of Canada—25 at 15*. 25 at 15* 5 at 15* 

at 15*.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 234*.
Laurentlde—10 at 160. 5 at 1 60.
Dom. Steel—20 at 31*. 5 at 31*. 25 at 31*. 25 at ;

MISSOURI PACIFIC MEETING.
.i. i New 1 <>rk, June 2.—A meeting of the Missouri Paci

fic directors Is now in session, 
the meeting it is expected the director# will 
that the plan for extension of notes Is operative.

211 211
There was a little in- 140 140TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. June 2.— Two fishermen,
crease of strength in Missouri Pacific, following the 
publication of the statement declaring the note ex
tension plan operative.

At the conclusion ofBonds: —

Ames llolden...................
Bell Telephone..............
Canada Cement............
Canada Rubber 5 ...

I ('an. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton............
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron & S..................
Dom. Textile A . .
Dom. Textile B................

i Dom. Textile C..............
I Dom. Textile D..............
| Halifax Tram....................

Keewatin Mill...............
L. of Wood#......................
Laurentlde Co....................
Mont. Power.....................
Mont. Stret Ry................
Mont. Tram........................
Nat. Breweries..............
Ogilvie Milling 6 .. ..

Do., series B 6..............
Do., series C 6............

: Porto Rico........................
Price Bros...........................
Quebec Ry...........................
Sher. WTlllams..............
Steel Co. of Canada ..
W. Can. Power.............
Winnipeg Elec. ... ... 
Windsor Hotel................

,Max Perry, married, aged 35. and Michael Provost, 
aged 19. single, of Tignish, were drowned to-day 
while overhauling herring nets. Their dory was 31*.

announce97It was believed that within 
r additional time for deposit of notes practically all 
I those which have not yet assented would do so.
I The fact that the conference between the President 
I ,nd Ambassador von Bernstorff lasted only ten min

utes tended to discourage the belief in establishment 
of basis of understanding, but Wall Street 
be prepared for anything unfavorable

»
92 92

the limit in respect of 
marvel is that anyone 
s any advantage in the 
le. As a blockade the 
has placed substantially 
f British ships outbound

Toronto Rails—25 at 111. notes were defaulted.
London, June 2 - Mexican National Railway 

ami Prince Rupert notea maturing June

The «lock markela were. Inactive and featurclcer. 
Call money easy at 1% 

nt 2 13-16 per cent.

swamped.
Patrick Allen McManus, son of John McManus, ! 

Bonshaw. P.E.I., has died of wounds received in the 
recent fighting. He enlisted in Winnipeg.

88 88
Bell Telephone—25 at 146. 40 nt 146. 93*

1st were not96 96
*14TORONTO STOCK SALES.

Toronto, Ont.. June 2.—The following were the sales ' 
recorded at the morning session of Toronto Stock

101seemed to 
which might 91 *

N. Y. TIME MONEY DULL. 86 per cent, uml bills steady ft*New York, June 2. -Time money market is dull. Exchange: 
Quotations are 2* to 2% per cent, for 60 and 90 days;

97
• outrages have had as 
>urse of the war as have 
lelgium. They have had 
*ct on the cause of Ger-

Steel of Canada —50 at 14, 25 at 14*. 25 at 14*. 45
N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

New York, June 2.—Cotton range at close:

High.
9.43 
9.78 

10.01 
10.04 
10.30

at 15. 25 at 15. 8 at 15, 7 at 15. 25 at 15*. 25 at 15*, DEFAULT MORTGAGE BOND INTEREST.
97 Fliicago. June 2,-Chlcago Utilities Company has 
<#7 defaulted the interest 

bonds due June 1st.

2% to 3 per cent, for four months; 3 to 3* per cent, 
for five and six months; 3% to 4 per cent, for over **0 at 15*. 25 at 1 •'»*, -■> at 15*.

Twin City Rapid—5 at 97*. 2 at 97*. lu at 98. 15

97
H

9.41 
9.70 
9.93 

.. 10.00 
... 10.26

9.37
9.68
9.93
9.97

10.26

9.40 
9.71 
9.96 

10.02 
10.29

its first mortgage 5the year. per cent.at 98. 10 at 98, 5 at 98.
Standard Bank —1 at 219.
Mackay Pref—1 at 68, 7 at 67*. 
Maple Leaf—25 at 63. 5 at 63. 
City Dairy Pref.—5 at 101. 
Canada Bread Bonds- $200 at 93. 
Union Bank— 5 at 140.
Consumers Gas—1 nt 182.
Dom. Steel—5 at 31*. 50 al 31*. 
Canada Loco—30 at 80.
MacKay Common—50 at 79*. 
Brazilian—5 at 53.
Nipissing—100 at 5.65. 20 at 5.65. 
Petroleum—15 at 8.75.

I:October...............
December...........
Jinuary..........
March..........

COTTON FUTURES CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool, June 2.—Cotton futures 

; to 1 * points net advance.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London, June 2.—Bank of England bought L 67,000 

in bar gold and released £ 100,000 in sovereigns for 
miscellaneous purposes and has set aside £ 7.000 for 
Argentine account.

Bar silver 23%d, up 1-16d

102 ■4FAMY. closed steady 1
r , . July-Aug. 5.16* ; Oct.-

10» •Nov- • Jail.-Feb. 5.54*; May-June
3uct, no reparation that 
stain on Germany’s re- M6.H814.
ity of sentiment toward 
ily many years and the

94GOLD FROM CANADA.
Ptn/T ^°rk' June 2-~The four gold consignments of 
LWO.OOO each imported from Canada at the end of 

week and to-day were deposited by J. P. Morgan 
,na Company. The

U. S. SUPREME COURT ADJOURNED.
! Washington. June 2,-Supreme Court Is adjuorncu 
until June 14th.

102 100
loption of'-a 
, will suffice to restore 
red the seas with dead 
it blackened the field of

h102 !

NEW YORK STOCKS 100 102
. metal was sent by the Bank of

Rand out of its depositary at Ottawa.
: *°tal gold engaged 
L>uary 1st

EXCHANGE CLOSED TO-MORROW.
Montreal Stock Exchange will be closed to-morrow 

(Thursday) on account of the King's birthday.

80 80
to the brotherhood 75 76(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.)

High.
67*
47*
37*
52%
47%

for Import on movement since 
amounts to $78,846,000.

49% 49

65*
46%

66%
Stock.

Amal. Cop.............
Am. B. Sug............
Am. Can................
Am. Car F. .. .
Am. Loco.............
Am. Smelt.............
Am. T. & T.............. 119*

97 9865* 88BUELOW.
|>1lt lieu 1.1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
(Unlisted Securities.)

Montreal, Wednesday, June 2nd. 1915.
Sellers. Bu

47reduces price of flour.
I ®lca8°- ',une 2—Leading Minneapolis mills have
I l!l«Cf lhe prlce of hard »pring patent flour from 

OM to (7.50.
F Chicago millers 
I Hon, •

46%
36*
52*

70 7 OX

WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated Copper

36* 36%
99 I97allure of German stale- 

>ok like Bismarcks un-
52 95 95

re-Lord Salisbun
Bismarck in Bue-

M iscellaneous: —
......... ! Asbestos Corp. of Canada
31*

100*
72*

67 65% 6765%are making a corresponding reduc- !FIRES IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Regina. 8ask.. June 2.— Fire broke out In 189 : 

• building# in Saskatchewan curing the first three 
months of 1915. entailing a property loea of $275,000. :

5
n in German diplomacy- 

and Buelovt
Do., bonds.................................... ....... ..

Can. Light & Power Bonds..................
Can. Pacific Notes...................................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co............  60
Mont. Tramway & Bower Co
National Brick Com................

Do.. Bonds..............................
Western Can. Power
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co.............. 30

.. 74*

31%
100%

30% 8ft 6030%Anaconda ..................
A. T. & S. F.............
Balt. & Ohio . .
Beth. Steel................
Can. --Pacific............
Cen. Leather...........
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop....................
Erie..............................
Gen. Elec.....................
Gt. Nor, pfd..............
Inter-Met..............

Lehigh Val. ...............
Miami Cop..............
Mo. Pacfl ................
Név. Con...............
New York Cen. ..
N.Y.. N.H.. H............
Nor. Pac. ^ .. ..
Penn. R. R.................
Ray Cons.............

Southern Ry..............
Unior. Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ...............
Utah Copper .. ..

is aalliance BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
"Z"' Jlme 2 —The Bank of England sold £2,000,- 

goy * 8n gold coin and has released £ 275,000 gold in 
U 18 eXpeCted the *10,000,000 

n wlU c°me to New York shortly.

10.3% BUY7272*72
!148 145145 GROCERY STORE GUTTED.

Sydney, N.S.. June 2.—F. and J. Morley’s 
store was gutted by fire at an early hour this morn- I

j mg.

WE TO ROOST. 155* 154* 155*154 *
36*

foreign WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET 
LETTER.been known in

groceryIs Italy's action 
is never

come home

42
89*
45%
26 *

89 72
The stock was ruined. The lose is covered by 

insurance and the building will be reconstructed.
of Belgium, ami 

to roost.--
tobacco company

„N=W T°rk, Juno 
haa declared 
cent on the
Preferred 
June 15 th.

44%
25*

44%

25*
157 
117* 

22% 

73* 
42* 
25% 
11% 

15% 
85% 
61 * 

104* 
107 

23% 
143* 
86* 

124 *

dividend.
2.—P. Lorillard Tobacco Company 

the regular quarterly dividend GOURLEY, MicLEOD & GO.26
157 158% Do.. Bondsof 2* per

common stock and 1% p„ cent, on the 
stock, payable July 1st

MONEY AND EXCHANGE STOCK BROKERSWEDDING. T ransactions.22*23*to stock of record
Tram. Power - 100 at 40
Can. Pacific Notes—$1,000 at 103*. $200 at 103*. '

..........; $4.000 at 103%. $1.000 at 103%, $500 at 10.3%
Cedars Rap. Power Bonds—$200 at 86*. $ 100 at

51 ST. HS m STREETN. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York, exchange $6.25 to $6.56* premium.„ DIVIDEND declared.

.Uo„ hui ,JUne 2_Central Electric Corpor-
a‘«^„n h?d l|!e r,BUUr quarterly l* per rtnt.

stock „f „„ „ Pteterred stock, payable 
1 record June 10th.

MONTREAL
PHONES: Main 7348, Main 9333.

11%12%
15%
S6*

12%
15* I 86*. 
86%
62*

104%

SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York. June 2.—Zimmerman A Fore hay quote 

silver 49*; Mexican dollars. 38*.

15%
85%July 1st to

ANACONDA COPPER CO.
New York. June 2.—Anaconda Copper Mining t’om- 

- jn May produced 20,500,000 pounds of copper
......... against 21.800,000 in April, 19,000,000 in March and
143% ! 23,500,000 in May. 1914.
87* |

125 ;
63*
54* declared its regular quarterly 1* per cent, dividend

on its preferred stock.

60*
104*'J

Xt* r ®UINCY mining dividends.

hM declared aJn"'J —Th* Quincy Mining Company 
•bl. Ju„,t ,qUilrterly dividend of $2 i .hare, „y.

““feue of Ù ° "°Ck °f rMord Jun= 6- This is an 
1 *1 a share.

Xe. r°T°,AN 8T0CKS IN "■ Y.

’ “* 2-Granby SO*.
'

.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
HOWARD 8. ROSS. K.CNew York, June 2.—The foreign exchange market 

opened steady with demand stealing «•» i-te.142 * 
86* 

I 24 *

143% ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coristine Building 2» Si,‘ NkhoU. St MuXml

Demand.
4.78*
5.44%

88% plus 1-32 
6.9246

AM. TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
New York. June 2.—American Tobacco Company

Sterling .

Marks . 
Lires

4.79125%
63*
55%
66%

5.43%
82*54%

65%
Wilson- 54%^andburg

5.9266ft 655. J - ...
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OF JITE BOSSES
It FI WIEN SITUATION 

DOMINATES WALL ST
BIFFIDEKT1» FKE 
Of THE GEiM

■m

TEARS FOOPOSEO
Controller Cote’s Draft Agreement 

With Tramway, Co. Presented 
|;W=B«rd

REFERENDUM PROVIDED

I

Im
:

I , «__a lea dins comrTo*. Jane 2 A .,
th, market situation a. fol

^ „ ,tlll suffering from the une 
situation and meantime it il 

remain dull and ehtr

.wpntlv the dullness does not refl. 
interest in the market, hut .

How the Cost of Operating These 
Cars is Figured in Some 

Instances

H

E,,,sptte
its Existance

WAR ORDERS PLENTIFUL

°Peaa
t prices ehouldïv gil EXPENSE 7 CENTS A MILE‘

1®
Will be Submitted to Citiaon»—Centaine Many of 

Features of Previous Proposal»—Subways, 
Widening of Strata —Many New Linas 

Included.

Gross Average Car-mile Income is About b/z Cents 
— Not a Few Private Cars are Used at Intervals 

During the Day.
t of caution.

unreasonable
already ended.

to suppose that th 
During the

“ ~r ritv rcr
and Armies Fighting Throughout World.

t has
In stocks when reduced to a gold ba

New York. June 2.—There has been a great deal 
said about the economic impossibility of the Jitney. A 
great many statistics, some inaccurate, have been 
printed to justify these statements. For instance, it

and American corporatio 
injured and less helped by11 P*1"New York, June 2—The eecurlty markets d„ri„, 

the past month have been more completely dumi,liltM 

by the International situation than In 
iod since the war began, say Messrs, 

and Co. , With the entry of .Italy Into 
combatants, every one of the larger European 

is now fighting , for existence,

; A draft of a new contract between the city and 
j the Montreal Tramways Co,, giving the company a 

I franchise of thirty years, was presented to the Board 
I of Control yesterday afternoon by Controller Cote.
I and is to be discussed at this afternoon’s meeting, 
j While including many features which have appeared 
! in previous draft agreements it has the appearance 
| of being a definite step towards a final settlement 
of the existing difficulties, 

j A summary of the contract follows:

; The company may transport merchandise and the 
j mails within the limits of the City, except between 7 

1 Twin City Rapid Transit Co. continues to show o'clock and 9 o’clock in the forenoon, and between 
j gains in revenue over the corresponding periods last ; 4 30 o’clock and 7 o’clock in the afternoon, but the 

For April gross earnings were $762,240, an j company can do so during the hours prohibited with 
j increase of $18,913. or 2.54 per cent, over April, 1914, j (be consent of the City Engineer and Board of Con- 
j while for the four months ended April 30, 1915, gross , tr°b 
was $3,031,992. a gain of $115,245, or 6.72 per cent, i

they are now.
foreign trade statist

CONTROLLER THOMAS COTE,
Who is regarded ae the fatheh of the Tramways 

agreement.

[[••Analysis 
Lt total yearly 
L-d for war purposes

7 MR. E. A. ROBERT,
President Montreal Tramways Company,

can be shown quite easily and quite conclusively 
econd-hand automobile cannot be oper-I any other per.

Spencer, Trask

'’imita of

exports of all supplies a 
will approximate 
about $1,400,OOO.Ot

that even a s
ated so as to carry profitably three or four or five | 
passengers three or four miles—the average jitney run j 
for five cents.

’
F-This would mean 
L.h„ net profits combined; and 

to $14 per capita, or nearly 
of contin

if- nu CITY'S APRIL CROSS INCREASED 
$18,913 AND FOUR MONTHS $115,245

nation*
c:i" tell 

"ill have 
Peace has l,een

ARIZONA COLO GRAVEE DEPOSITS and no
which, or how many of the smaller nations 

been drawn into the vortex before 
re-established.

equivalent
nr for the

There are at present about 1.800,000 motor cars J 
and trucks in this country less than 10 per cent, of . 
these being used for commercial purposes, 
cars are in a technical sense, second-hand and "used" I

entire population

CONTAIN OESEE OF $1,000,10 these financial and busine 
low -rates for cal 

to warrant ultimately hi

«•Considering 

«ether with the very
m

the moment they are sold and taken out. They depre
ciate, under ordinary circumstances, at least 50 per 
cent, in the first year used.

As for ourselves, the sinking of the Lusitania, foj: 
lowing as it did several incidents which bad |,|. 
ly formed the subject of representations 
brought our relations with Germany to an 
and occasioned the sending of a note by l'r- vident 
Wilson which has been applauded everywhere 
calm resolution and broad appeal to humanin 
many’s reply is now being awaited, 
is received, it is well that speculation be kepi

tusiion appears
Washington. D.C., June 2.-—The northwestern con-

The value goes down an 
additional 15 per cent, the second year, 10 per cent.

COTTON FUTURES QUIETtlnuation in Arizona of the great mining region of 
Mexico, celebrated for centuries for its fabulously rich 
ores of silver and other metals, has an area of 1,400 
square miles, situated on the border of Mexico in the 
middle

B June 2.—Cotton futures op< 
The market at 12.

|, Liverpool.

Lint off to 54 “P-
more in third year. After the fourth or fifth year,SI. the value remains practically stationary.

It does not cost one cent less to operate n second- ! 
hand car than the brand new one.

The company' and the subsidiary companies, shall 
renounce all franchises they possess in the territory 

For April, 1915. there was an increase of 5.55 per , hounded on the west by a line drawn along the limit 
! cent, in operating expenses, and of 6.16 per cent, in weHl *be city of Lachine and prolonged towards Ri- 
taxes, with fixed charges and rentals substantially v*ere des Prairies .up to a point on the present west- 

| unchanged, leaving a surpluEs for the month ap- rrn hmlt of the village of Cartierville, on the south 
plicahle to dividends of $141,613. against $149,790 for ^>y river St. Lawrence, on the cast by a line from

the northeast limit of Longue Pointe ward and 
longed towards the Riviere des Prairies up to a point 

and taxes 6.29 per cent , with other charges prac- where is situated the present terminus of the com
pany’s lines and bounded on the north by the Rivieres 
des Prairies.

Or-‘ fetfier.
ft that portion of Arizona known as the Gads- Oct.-Nov. 

5.38
5.40%

July-Aug.
.. .. 5.15%
. ... 5.18%

there was an increased

over the corresponding four months of 1914.Parts have to beit den purchase.
renewed more frequently—the entire mechanism be
gins to show decay the more quickly.

"' ll inAuthentic records show that silver fhining was car
ried on here by the Papago Indians before the Span
ish conquest of Mexico in the sixteenth century. Later 
the lodes were worked from time to time and their 
ores smelted under the direction of the Jesuit fathers 
and the Spanish Government, and remnants of their 
old mine workings, to which the charm of romance 
clings, point the way to wealth possibly not yet ex
hausted.

From 1853, the date of the Gadsden purchase, to the 
present time mining has been carried on by Ameri
cans—not. however, without interruptions, especially 
during the earlier part of this period, in which raids 
by the bloodthirsty Apaches or Mexican outlaws fig
ured prominently, 
trict in the past was due almost exclusively to its 
rich silver ores, since the American occupation valu
able discoveries of copper, lead and other metals have 
been made.

The only eco- 5.38
nomy that the jitney owner has is that he does not 
haVe to maintain so sharp an upkeep for appearances.

Perhaps it would be fairer to assume that the ques- I
,. , , . . ...... ; April, 1914, a decrease of 5.46 per coot. For the fourlion of a second-hand car is not absolutely germane to 1

months operating expenses increased 6.72 per cent.

OpenThat this is generally recognized as desira el,-

grc it activ
ât 12.30 p.m.

L« Prices were steady with mlddlii 
16.000 bales, including 12.2C

r dent from the fact that in contrast to the 
ity of April, which had carried dealings on n,.- \PW 
York Stock Exchange to a record unequallr.i m rc. 
cent years, the turnover in May fell away b> nearly 
half.

I , Receipts were 
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: America 

^ g Odd.; good middlings 5.50U.; midd 
|nr middlings 4.6Sd.; good ordinary 4.28

I the economic problem of the jitney, 
ing the entire subject say it is fair to say that the 12.- 
000 men who are to-day driving their own Jitney ! 
busses up and down the streets of our American cities \ 
have paid an average $500 each for their 
whether new- or second-hand.

Experts study- '

This decrease in activity was prettxtically the same, leaving a surplus for dividends of 
$466,007, against $486.932 for the four months ended I 
April 30. 1914. a decrease of 4.30 per cent. Déprécia- 

I tion charges for April included in operating expenses 
were $83,133, as compared with $78,359 for April, 
1914.

Operating expenses for April were 64J2 per cent, of 
gross as compared with 62.45 per cent, for April, 1914, 
while taxes were 6.68 per cent, of gross as against 

For the four months operating ex
penses were 67.23 per cent, of gross as compared with 
65.62 per cent, for the first four months of 1914, while 
taxes were 6.71 per cent, of gross as against 6.58 per

! The Rapid Transit Real Estate Corporation,
: sidiary of Twin City Rapid Transit Co., has 
j chased for $1,100.00.0 the entire block in Minneapolis.
I bounded by Marquette Avenue. Second Avenue and 

The block will be used

dividend between stocks and bonds, alth-m^h y tucks 
yielded moer in price. This is only what might i.p Px. 
pec ted, particularly in view of the fact

Bp.
Liverpool. June 2.-2 p.m.—Cotton futur 

2# points off. 
erican—July-Aug. Î.13: Oct.-Nov. 5.86% 
5.5214: May-June 5.65%.

When a territory comprised in the limits, not 
mentioned shall be annexed to the City, the franchises 
the company shall possess in this exterior territory 
shall become null by the simple fact of the annexa
tion and the principal contract between the city 
the company shall apply to the new territory in all 
matters except the rates of transportation-.

The rates of transportation to be paid in each ter
ritory outside of the limits mentioned shall be deter
mined by the city and the company according to ar
rangement.

If. in a street in which the lines of the 
ist. the paving next to the track, or between the rails, 
or between the tracks of the company is in need of 
repair on account of the presence of the rails, the 
company shall upon order of the chief engineer of the 
city renew or repair the said paving at its expense 

New Lines by Next Year.

On such an initial | 
expenditure it would cost to run the cheapest and 
the lightest of the jitneys about as follows for each

that I Minds
are now selling- on a lower level than for tin- last 13 
years, with the exception of an occasional |.,w point

Sales 8.000 bales, includin

touched here and there in a period of a cut.' st
Ease in money has been another factor m 1 • r .vent

ing any considerable drop in bonds. With in ii„. |asl 
week, money on call has loaned at 1 p.c . th.- i nvest 
rate in two years. This will be understood when it is 
pointed out that the surplus reserves of New- Ynrfc 
banks are in t^ie neighborhood of $200,mm 
that through the operations of the Federal It.-serve - 
system we could, it has been estimated extend 
credit it ne èssary by another $3,000.000,mm t. add 
to this actual and potential plethora nf loanable 
funds, gold is arriving from,abroad at such a 
that we have, by now practically wiped out the 
mous gold exports we had been forced to make prior 
to the war.

Although the fame of this dis- GALVANIZED WIRE H«GHEF

New York, June 2.—American Steel and 
Iptny is notifying customers of an ad va 
j ton in prices of galvanized wire product 
'wire, galvanized. Is advanced to 2.40 cer 

from 2.20 cents and plain galvanized wire 1 
'fb 2.20 cents a pound, 
buted to increased prices for spelter

Depreciation .. ..
Tires ........................
Gasoline.................

I .
6.47 per cent.

I Oil .40
Miscellaneous repairs

Of the many hundreds of old and new mines and 
prospects within the area but a small percentage are 
active at present.

3.00 company ex-
The advance wh;

It is the belief, however, of the 
geologists who examined >this area that many of the 
properties now idle merit the serious attention of 
mining men.

Total operating cost .. ..
In a typical American city—Oakland, Cal., where 

the Jitney bus has already attained a decided popu
larity—the Jitney bus association reports 
gross per diem income of approximately $7.50. The 
same authority gives average miles travelled each dav I b>" the strc,t rallway tor terminal purposes.

j The block is 330 by 330 feet, comprising 108,900 
feet of land.

i day.

f A bulletin just issued by the United 
States Geological Survey describes individually 
ly 300 quartz mines and prospects, and not the least 
interesting are the gravel deposits of Greaterville, 
which have yielded $7,000,000 worth of placer igold and 
are estimated by mining engineers to still contain 
$75,000,000 to $100,000,000. 
for the period 1903-12 show an aggregate of more 
than $1,000,000 worth of copper, silver, lead and xinc.

NAVAL STORES MARKan average
Seventh and Eighth Streets.

i
The Tramways Company shall from now to the first 

It is in the centre of the retail dis- uf November, 1916, construct, and put into operation 
trict of Minneapolis and all suburban cars will enter the new tramways lines mentioned in the list 
the terminal when completed. it Is stated by officers ncxed- The franchises and privileges of the 
of Twin City Rapid Transit Co. that construction sha" become nul! by the fact itself that the

New York. June 2.—The naval stores■ Heavy exports of merchandise have been 
influence in the financial situation. The t 
ance in our favor for the ten months from .1 une 30, 
1914, now amounts to Over $900,000,000. nln.uly the j 
largest in the history of our country by svwral hun
dred dollars. While balances may not pile up during | 
the next few months at quite the same rate as during ' I 
the earlier part of this year, and It is pm-wW that 1 
once our new crops are being marketed the volume I 
and value of exports will be heavier than over before. I 
because war supplies are being shipped 
increasing amounts, while their dollar value a Is» is 
increasing, as contracts for goods have generally been 
made at advancing prices.

by each of Its member cars as 137, a gross average 
car-mile income of about 5% cents—which does not 
compare very favorably with 7 cents a mile expense 
of running the car.

square
heavy yesterday, reflecting the advices ft 
nah over the holidays. The receipts a 

^ire full and the demand less active, witl 
that prices are shaded to move supply.

Turpentine was quoted at 43% cents wit 
unsettled. Tar was steady at the basis 
kiln burned and retort.

Rosins were lower in sympathy with Sa- 
eheaper grades being the most affected, 
to good strained is held at $3.20. 
the prices for rosins in the yard:
13.66; F, 13.55; G. H, 13.65; I, $3.70; K. $3.9' 
N. 15.40; W, 0. $5.96; W, W, $6.20.

I Statistics of productioncompany

But—and here seems to be the very nub of the pro
blem—the man with the Jitney 
have to figure that way.

company
plans for the terminal will not materialize for two or doea not fuim this obligation in the- time fixed. In 
three years, but meanwhile consideration will be given f,lture- when the Public needs shall require it, the 
to operating changes to relieve congestion in the down 1 COm,mny sha11' nt lhc request of the city construct,

establish and put into operation new lines, routes or 
circuits.

"1 don’t
In the first place I have the 

And having stuck my $500 into it. It might 
just as well keep running, whether for pleasure or j 
for profit. You economist folks would tell me about !
my overhead cost going ahead Just the same whether !PrOPf‘r torminal faci,ilies tov lhe Twin City Rapid
the investment is stamling busy or idle. Well. I'm ' Translt lln,'s and olher suburban lines in the future, 

keeping mine busy."
It seems he is earning a good wage down at the | 

collar factory, way out on the edge of the

car says:

Pitch was repeatby the City on the capital expended. The Company 
shall supply these tunnels with tracks and all things 
necessary for their exploitation and maintenance.

Yhe City shall, if it judge opporturlé, commence 
and finish the construction of the first subway un
der St. Lawrence Boulevard from Vitre street to Mile 
End Statioq, and shall, when necessary later con
struct other tunnels for rapid transit.

May Have Autobus Service.

town streets by the use of the terminal site, 
purchase was mainly made to secure provision for

The following is the list pf new lines to be con- 
I atructed and put in operation in 1916:

Single line on Cote des Neiges road from the en- 
trance to the cemetery to the existing line on Queen 

| Mary. road.

in over- The fo
B, C. :

I

I These war orders continue to form a hi ru- part nf 
our trade, and are on such an unprcn-diMitv! scale 
that the question of payment is being raised m some 
quarters. While Europe generally is mentiuncd in 

for ten > ears for the operation of an autobus service ; this connection, Great Britain is mon- partictil.irly In 
within the limits of the City, and as it has not yet mind, since she is obliged to finance by far the major 
been decided if this exclusive privilege is in force, if ! portion of the purchases of lhe Allies! in n.idiiion In 
within five years from the date of the signature of ; keeping her fleet and armies fighting in varimis parts 
the contract to he entered into between the City and j of the globe, 
the company, the City is in a position to grant such

! Single line from Queen Mary Road by Cole des 
Neiges road to the C. P. R. tracks.

Single line from Church street via St. 
street and Monk boulevard to Allard street.

Single line from St. Dominique street via Isaheau 
street and St. Lawrence

town, far J
removed from the trolley, and the man who had 
enough capital to buy an Inexpensive car, finds it j 
easy to fill his car with eight 
four times a day.

Savannah, June 2—Turpentine firm 3! 
Sales 394, receipts 407, shipments

22,76 8.The City having accorded an exclusive contractPatrick
or nine passengers j 

His riders find it cheaper and ! 
more satisfactory to come home to lunch with him ! 
than to eat a cold-bite out of a pail, 
boy Jim comes

Rosin firm, sales. 1,228; receipts, T.059; 
2*5; stock, 59,910. A, B, $2.66; < 
E. 12.90; F, $3.05; G. $3.07%; H, $3.10; I, 
HW; M, $4.00; N, $5.00; W, G. $5.60; W, V

»? boulevard to Cremazie road. 
Continuation of the double line on Notre Dame St. 

to the eastern limits of the city.
And this man's

over to the factory each afternoon 
after school and makes a couple of round trips with 
the car, carrying shoppers home, before the collar- 
factory whistle blows and it must be ready for Its 
patrons there.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Single line from Papineau avenue via Rosemount 

boulevard to St. Michel road.
So far, her financial task has not taxed h- r any

where near the danger point, and while as 
on her difficulties may increase, that does nut in any 
sense mean that they will be insurmountable. As w» 
view it, various avenues appear open: she 
in part through shipments of gold, even tfioucY1 we are 
not in need of the metal

Liverpool. June 2.—Turpentine spirits 37t 
common 12s. 7ftd.

greater, chiefly owing to the necessity of technical 
skill and physical strength and endurance, 
even here opportunities are being .sought 

I pussiblity is being earnestly considered

a privilege, the Tramways Company shall upon 12 
months’ notice exploit 
boulevards in which the City does not consider that 
it is practicable to establish tramway lines, 
that the Company may exact on its autobus lines 
shall be five

A good
I deal of the lighter unskilled work in the shops and ' 
! factories can be undertaken by female labor, and 1 
j though the results

aid Single line from Centre street via Atwater 
St. Patrick, Duberger, Gladstone and Archibald 
to Church avenue. '

Masson street from Ninth 
line on Pius IX. boulevard.

autobus service on certain
Sts.,Many evenings—Sundays and holi

days too—Jim or his father can pick up nickels that 
go to swell the jitney account at the savings bank. 
They do not count this time as dollars and cents, 
do they think of depreciation.

CORN PRODUCTS IS CLOSIf
New York, June 2.—According to presen 

«Igewater Plant of

The fare
avenue to the existing

the Corn ProductsJRefi 
pany w^11 be dosed down within 
** soon as

cents cash.
Jim’s father is mak-

account of our llreariy 
vast stores; her people, can increase their in\- 'mints

may not be economically 
feet, profits will have to suffer that the nation 
benefit. . . . ....

In the political arena, also, things hu.ve been hap- ot the Legislature at Quebec in order to obtain for
pening. Though the necessity of forming a co*li- ; °r® ®w Lmes Later’ itself as well as for the company the necessary pow-
tion Ministry has come as a shock, it has become ap- | As soon as the tunnels or elevated tracks crossing er» and authority so that the company may in order

pareil that the complete confidence of the officiai j railway8’ as suggested by the city engineer, shall to establish à double line of tramways in Vitre
Opposition cm only be retained by admitting them ' havc toeen constructed, the company shall commence, between St. Denis street and Victoria Square, en-
to a share in the direction of -JTairs. The dénoue- | and comP|ete in the ensuing six months, tramways large Vitre street at its own expense,
ment came when Ixtrd Fisher found if impossible to I 11 "®S on lhe fo,,ow,n& streets: He company shall build the second line
work harmoniously with Mr. Ciu;chill at th.; Ad-; I'rom Wellington street via Charlevoix, and Centre to establish a complete double line 
miralty. The good work which the latter has done 8lreet8 and Atwater Avenue, to $t. James street. | street west to De Courcelles street, and for that
during his term of office must not be overlooked, but: . Contlnuatlon of lhe on Davidson street, from ! purpose it .shall widen St. Antoine street to sixty 

it is clear that in a time of danger, mere sentimental j tW Notl[e Damc 8tra,ir* j feet from Convent street to De Courcelles street,
considerations must give place to the exigencies of i ’rMm ' nuntsic station to Val!no"t strccr. passing j The company shall contribute one half of the in

notional »<».,. and It 1, not loo much to any that I J” “ P"“UCl alm"“l Pa*' j terMt •"* »f the sinking fund resulting from the
the presence of Lord Fisher at the Admiralty Is a ... ... . ' sums which may he employed, as well by the City
national necessity. The rest follows loglealy. ; . tabltoh a junction with the G.en line from St. An- j os by the company, for the construction of tunnels 

How .he Coalition will tvork I» highly problem^l- ' rJJZpünl ”rML < “"d*r rai,ways or "f fridge, elevated above the
enl. Systems ot dual control are. not suited to our | „itv „ee ” L trark, ° , ,ms,ruc"<""‘ by the! same on streets In which the company shall con-
Parliamentary machine, which requires the Opera- lce' "Jt cov"n"1 by and j struct its lines, when the work shall be ordered
lion-of an effective Opposition to ensure sntisfac- ’ To Pav for F -
tory rùnning. But for good or evil the did has been The Fare* V D*y and Night. y *rry berv c®’

cast, and the country must perforce await the is- company shall no: hav-.» tl.-c

p.-r- Boyce street, as soon as the said street shall have 
ma> ' been opened to traffic between 

treaultville.

Obtain Authority for New Works.

The City shall present a bill at the next session j ln K°vernmenl bond, by decreasing their .....
ditures; the moment that the military situa; n pvr- 

! mils she can withdraw from her armies in i fi'-ld "

ing enough money to have present stocks are ground 
lng °f this plant will 

I Ing of business 
|t0 the fact that
Mo far this year Corn Products Compat 

an “""anally active season and at . 
"Be the grind is

a car anyhow, to take Jlm’n 
mother and the boy. and girls for an occasional ride 
out into the country.

Maisonneuve an j Te-
be partly due to usu 

at this time of the 
no Argentine corn Is

And yet Jim’s father is not 
earning so much that he feels he loses 
taking passengers for pay in his car. 
rather enjoys the Idea. It give, him companion
ship and an opportunity to be out on the streets 
pleasant evenings. On stormy evenings his Jitney does 
not run. There would be no profit in it. ,

Jim’s father and all the others of his

any caste by 
Instead he

I sufficient number of skilled workmen to im r..
I output of her own factories; she can arrange ' 
her joint stock banks or bankers for loans !..tp »n 

j open account or against the deposit in Loml-i f Am
erican securities, and it all this should pn-\ . 
cient or impractical she can float a loan ’ 'lies** 
markets. For her to successfully do th»' ' - r. ii 
would be necessary to ôffer a higher rati- ■ : 
than she has heretofore paid. That would 
react on the loans she already has mitsu 
the higher the yield offered was. the gi 
be the temptation to return to us American --tjiitt*-** 
still held by British investors.

Consequently, with other avenues open i - 
particularly for the last mentioned reason.- ii seems 
unlikely that she will find it desirable i" 
any largfe fixed loan here, at least for tin- pi 
though It Is quite possible that she may ! ’i: " lh’’ 

Thp company shall pay the City, on or before ‘lead other nations in offering short
im. Conjecture» as t„ the actual compoalti.m of the tLn Ave cm., betwee, si v\!'ck,'ék<'jln'l. “ I *1”11 *6, " sum ot to <M«y the cost «<»*»• In »»V evénj, her financial power and »"
new ministry would be out of place here as youU°renoon and midnight; between midnight am,'’"' CMMWrucUon of tWo boats tor ,h« St. Helens se,s are °r al,cl' enormous proportions Ilia. ..
will know what has. been done before this letter I °’c,oek of thc '“"«noon the company sl.a.i have ,'jteland ,erry servlce' •»« for the construction of Idle to speculate as to her ability to pay f"'
reaches Canada The essential point to remember ! rlKht to «*•« ten cents. ‘ ' jwharves »"<* embarking points, and shall, besides, on
is this. Putting, the Admiralty and the War office on ! ,n the cars or t~hte of thc company circulât™,, f”"' * eaCh yeaf' placo ln tho hand, of the city 
one side—tor now is not the time tor criticism—I ln <b« funnels which shall be built by the city the treasUler' a 8llm of *25'000 for the
there is not a Department of State which has not I comDa">' may «vaot a fare not exceeding five cents
been managed with credit. To put the Government • in caah betWECn 5 o'clock In the forenoon
of the country into the melting pot during the acme ! nlgl,t' and not exceeding ten
of the present crisis .is at best an experiment, and it I and ,lve °'c,ock the forenoon.
Is an experiment that Is being tried tor very obscure !

reasons. There Is no possibility of Ministerial Inca- | The company shall pay annually to the
rCUm .T' th<! ,,°''Sll’l<' ',nCS"°" "f I lhc lat of September, 1915, 6 per cent, on the total
live dictation. ! amount of its gross receipts derived from n„

Above all this, though a par. of It, Is the feeling exploitation of ail i,s lines. The amount that '* 
that after so many strenuous months Membhrs of ! company shall pay to the city shall 
thc Ministry are feeilng the strain to such mi extent \ ,,a less than $600,000.
that they cannot face the added prospect of an uc- Th= duration of the contract or arrangement h» 
tlve criticism from the Opposition. Hence the fusion, |,wccn th« C»y and the Company shall cover a h ! 
tor the purpose of the war only, |of 30 years to count from the day of the signature i

— ----------- of thc present contract modifying the conditions of i
BOND INTEREST DEFAULTED. the arrangement of 1893.

considerably abovefc
WHEAT MARKET HEAVY.

| Chicago, June 2—Wheat market is heavy 

Lrr ln Texas generally good. 1 
ZCi« rains in the Canadian Nortl 

■ •i«gn markets were e«3y. An official Fre 
^nter wheat 

I** year.
| Jem is steady. There was short cover!n 
Er.°f Wet veather Jn the west where 
I”8 have fallen.
ML0*!8 were easier on farm 
pWilation.

necessary
on St. Antoinesort are the

•nub of the situation. They arc the human factor- 
that is hard to reckon in advance.

: ; i : (-TV51 

i "i mil;'We are just at them threshold of the long, hot 
when the Jitney may be expected to
ly into its own.

summer season of the
come most strong- 

And it must be autumn before we 
read In final earnings of the tractions, the havoc Jim 
and Jim's father and their Jitney bus have

condition at 87 against

wrought.

offerings andEICEE1C PROSPECTS DETTE» 
TWIN SINCE OUIBREIK OF WN1 „C0FFEE market steady.

** Tork' 2-Coffee marketffi
Bid.July............

I Member 
I ^ceinber .

I March ... ^

.........  6.45

.............. 6.61
New York, June 2.—Improved outlook for the en

gineering business is seen by J. G. White, chairman of 
the boards of directors of the J. G. White companies.

"During the last few months." he says, "new busi
ness is encouraging, though not large, volume has 
been arranged and In the opinion of your officers the 
prospects to-day seem better than they have been 
at any time since before the outbreak of European 
hostilities and we have strong hopes that the next 
balance sheets will show the companies’ positions Im
proved in all respects.

“General financial and business conditions during 
tbs early part of last year, which were intensified by 
the breaking out of hostilities in Europe, made it im
possible to secure large engineering or construction 
work and even more impossible to arrange any large 
flotations or promotions of either new projects or 
solldations of existing businesses.”

As the fiscal year was changed from the close of 
February to December II, no comparison of earnings

I- Î* *”0rd*<1' The balance «hect «how» a profit and New Tork. June 2—Defauli ha. been made in 

ï parM^ h’fîso'Ms'ât to *****" o, ,668',0Z' u com" l»tere.t due June lat on $3.000,000 general mortgage

sur* - -- rj® - « * *

the supplies she is purchasing In this c-mmii

i-i.itii'ii
6.57that Sterling exchange is considéraM'

... 6.6i
.... 6.69

normal, but that does not reflect a real <l« I""1 
in her currency, because a good part of ili«- « 1.iforouc** 
between present quotations and the point 
gold is usually imported may be explained i>> >>'»' in". 
creased costs of shipment and insurance, ami ."MI l,e" 
cause of the heavy amount of exchange that 
pressed for sale.
danelles be forced, or the military posili 
otherwise improved, we think that whatever 
tainty may exist would be quickly dispelled.

expenses of St.
Helen’s Island and the ferry service, 
shall continue to

The company 
pay to the city the sum of $25,000 

annually even should the ferry service have 
abandoned.

The company shall. In the

Liv. LIVeRPOOL CASH
hard wTnter nne Wheat * to 3% 0

^”ter 138 = No. 2 soft winter 13s.; I

unchanged to % lower. 
Plate 7s. lOd.

and mid.
between midnight

WHEAT.

1*4.To Pay City 5 Per Cent, of Revenue. event of the City de-
manding this, print" and sell books of tickets 
use of civic employes who use the tramways In the 
execution of their duties.

The company shall extend the tracks on Cote des 
Nel-cs road via Shakespeare road to the summit of 
Mount Royal to the place which shall be indicated 
by the City.

' On the other hand, should th" L'ar" 
of thv A1 lie**

^orn—Steady 
“*« »• 20.; 'city from

Ph‘'ad=,Chir,'LA6ELPH,A 8TOCK*'
>11. * June 2-The stock mark

"*011 Transit '*.'**,............................

NE* YORK BANKERS DRAW
RECORD CHEQUE OF $65,000,000. 

"New York. June 2.— The largest cheqm- >'\cr si'"

not, however.
^Ua. Ê1

■ Utile.
Provides for Referendum. en ir. America has been drawn by Messrs, K,!»111’- 

Loeb and Company for $65,000.000. in paymentAll the clauses and conditions of by-law
of the contract passed In .1893 between the City and vgeneral mortgage 4% per cent, 
the company not Incompatible with the above-men- recently purchased from the Pennsylvania Rath'"', 
tioned shall remain in force. Th= bond, were underwritten by a syndicate termed

The present arrangement shall be submitted to by these bankers and were subsequently sold al P“6" 
electors of the City of Montreal at the date the Conn- lie subscription, 
ell shall, fix. If the majority of the electors inscribed 
in thee urrent municipal rolls 
against the said arrangement It will 
become null and void.

210 and
bonds which they

City to Construct Subways. 

The City shall construct, at Its 
ways or tunnels for rapid transit lines

26th to stfown expense, sub-
and the com

pany shall use them for its trains or-tramways dur
ing a period of time to be specified and 
the City an annual amount equal

BOOKS OPEN FRIDAY.
The Montreal Light, Heat & Power 

books will open on Friday.

pronounces itself 
automatically

shall Company’*
to the interest paid 72
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MST. OUTPUT LOWER!
TOT», J«ne 2-A loading commision houM 

tM market altuatlon a. follow»:
* „tll, suffering from the uncertainty ov,r 

situation and meantime it Is Very natural 
price, should remain dull and show no definite

does not reflect any wan- 
market, but only a natural

"The St. John, N.B., June t— The weather condition* 
favorable for planting thisi ■ Larger European 

* Fighting For 
istance

Nevertheless, They Are Not a Paying 
Proposition at the Present Moment 

as Raw Materials Are High

EXPORTING IS RISKY

i- have not been very 
spring, owing to frequent rains, hut It Is expected 
that a larger area will be planted this year than 
ever before. Potatoes will probably he the only farm 
production in New Brunswick In which there will be

* $■In 1914 Production of World Was 
About 10 Per Cent Less 

Than in 1913

IS NOW INCREASING

™w,ntly the dullness 
'^public interest In the 

of caution.
unreasonable

already ended.

S PLENTIFUL *i reduction.

Official estimates place this reduction at 25 per 
cent. Last year the potato crop of New Brunswick 
reached the enormous figure of M76,570 bushels. 
There will probably be an advance of about 16 per 
cent. In wheat raising thla year. Last year 13.317 
acres yielded 25.6700 bushels.

It Is estimated that 25 per cent more onts will be 
raised this year than laat. In 1914. 5.916,692 bushels 
of oats r ere produced on 190,100 acres. There will 
be slight increases In other farm crops. This year 
will see -» large increase In live stock, in horses, cat
tle, sheep and swine. The returns last year were 
as follows: Horses, 64,975; cattle. 251,271: sheep. 142> 
141 ; rwlne. 18.187 .

to suppose that the bull move- 
During the civil war the 

reduced to a gold basis amounted 
. and American corporations were then 

injured and less helped by the conflict

lajor Portion of Purchases 
to Keeping her Fleet 

I Throughout World.

Swedish Market is Largely Controlled*by Export Sit
uation Which is Bad at Present—Danish 

Wood Pulp Imports Are Higher.
in stocks when Germany’s Output in 1914 Was 20 Per Cent. More 

Than in 1919—Austria’s Increased a Full 6 
Per Cent. —Cuba it Higher.11 per

e security markets

ion than In

they are now.completely domina,.* Considerable sales of wood pulp, cellulose and 
-inalysls of our foreign trade statistics indicates paper have taken place during the last two weeks 

ta! ycarlv exports of all supplies and munitions 
rj* ° war purposes will approximate «2.000,000,000. 
rL” wo„ld mean about «1.400,000.000 in wage»,

I an(] net profits combined; and this in turn 
if'Jvalent to ill per capita, or nearly «70 per fam- 
PM“r the entire population of continental United

The total production of copper In 1914 was about 
10 per cent. less than that of 1918, according to sta
tistics Just compiled by H. R. Merton & Co., metal 
merchants, of London. However. Germany’s output 
increased during 1914 by 20 per cent, nnd Austria’s 
by 6 per cent.

Since the beginning of 1915 there has been a gen
eral and steady increase of production owing to the 
heavy demands by belligerent countries, which pre
sumably have caused the present high prices. The

■1
any other per. 

ay Messrs. Spencer, 
of .Italy into the 

le larger European

according to Mr. C. E. Sontum. writing in the Weekly 
Bulletin of the Department of Trade and Commerce, 
so that the Norwegian paper mills have plenty of or
ders for several months to come.

Certain kinds of paper such as greaseproof and the 
Torp Mills’ well known sulphate-cellulose paper have ; 
obtained special prices and' rotation printing has been 1 
sold In large quantities at increasing prices. Although 
this would seem to be a flourishing condition, the ! 
financial results from the Norwegian mills have not 
been satisfactory of late on account of the high prices 
of the raw materials. Several of the mills in their 
latest statements even show direct losses of several 
thousand dollars and some of these are earnestly con - j 
sidering whether or not they shall continue to run j 
while the prices of raw materials are so high.

Norwegian mills are especially at a disadvantage { nc*udlng blast furnaces that can lie completed this 

In that they have to pay from 40 to 60 per cent, more | 1 car' country s pig iron capacity Is probably not 
for the timber than that paid by the Swedish and j ^ar fr°m 36,000.000 tons in equipment that could op- 
Finnish mills.

MR. HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND,
Who has given $100,000 for the purchase of 

chine guns.

Trask 
ranks of 

nations

c:i" tell 
"ill have

nee, and no 

! smaller nations 

8X before peace has PIE W C1PICITÏ OF THE 
lira STIFFS IS HEFTY OBEIT

these financial and business conditions 
low rates for call money the 

to warrant ultimately higher prices."

-«Considering
«ether 
Uustion appears

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London. June 2.—The stock markets were steady. 

Coneols ex-dividend 66 9-16, up % ; War I/oan, 94%.
New York 

Kquiv. Chga. 
Off %
Off % 
off H
Off %
Off %
Up % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

with the very average price of standard copper In lviô, based on 
the figures of the first of each month, was £ 68 6s 
9d, or $332.32 per ton: in 1914 the figure was £69 8s 
lid.

ting of the Lusitania, foj: 
dents which bad |„. V|uus-

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.representations at I;«-rlin 1
Germany to an

1289.29 per ton. while the price on April 15. 
1915 was £74 10s, or $162.55 per ton.

The total production of the world In 1914 was 893.- 
085 tons, against 894.860 tons in 1913. a decrease of 
91.776 tons. The estimated production of Germany in 
1914 was 30.000 tons, ns compared with 24.910 tons

i It is Estimated 36,000,000 Tons—Expectations of Any 
Large Industrial Expansion Keen—When it 

Does Come it Will be Very Sudden.
. 67%
, .. 103%
.... 163

June 2.—Cotton futures opened dull % 
The market at 12.30 p.m. was? of a note by l'r- aident 

ilauded every when f,,r ^ 
appeal to huma ni;
; awaited, and 
peculation be kept wi| jn

I,Liverpool.

Lnt off to % up. A mal. < 'upper ..
Atchlaon ..................
C. P. R. x...............
Erie.................................
M. K. A T...............
Houthern Pacific 
Southern Ry. . . .
Union Pacific ..
V. S. Steel .............

Demand Sterling—4.SO.
X —Ex-dividend New York.

64%
09%

154
'Oer- Oct.-Nov.

5.38
5.40%

Jan.-Feb.
5.53%
5.664

July-Aug. 
.. 5.15%
.. 5.18%

26 25
12 11%

In 1913, an increase of 5,090 tons, or about 20 per 89% 86%5.38 5.54 The Austrian total in 1914 was 4,000 tons, an 
increase of 235 ions over 1913.

Open 16% 16%
123%

ignized as desira hi. j.= PVj. 
mtrast to the gn u ;«ctiv- 
ried dealings on ii... \ew 
record unequalled 
May fell away in nearly 
tlvity was prêt tv 
d bonds, although Mocks 
s only what might he Px.
• of the fact th;i1 l.-mds 
level than for tin- last ]}
’ an occasional l-.w 
period of acute st 

nother factor m

At 12.30 p.m. there was an increased demand for 
k prices were steady with middlings at 5.16d.

16.000 bales, Including 12,200 American.

j erate under fairly favorable, hut not abnormally fav- 

One must go back move than 
a dozen years to find a capacity half as great and

128%
Much fear is also caused by a proposal from social | orable, circumstances 

democrats for decreased working hours.
Merton’s report discusses other counties as fol

lows: "The production in Cuba rose by about 60 per 
cent., and there was a larger output from Africa ow
ing to the extension of mining at Katanga. The pro
duction in the United States declined by 40,180 to 
-607.025 tons; in Spain and Portugal by 17.320 tons 
to 36.515 tons; in Mexico by 17.100 tons to 23,580 tons 
and in Australasia by 9.580 tons tq 37,000 tons.

66% 63%
- Receipts were

flpot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings j The chemical pulp mills are very busy with ship- 
6.06d.: good middlings 5.60d.; middlings 5.16d.; j ments and their stocks are abnormally small. Prices . morc l*lnn a Quarter centuiy to find a capacity one- 

|jflW middlings 4.68d.; good ordinary 4.28d.; ordinary ; are therefore well kept up, which is necessary in j fourlb as great.

Ft$8d.
[ Liverpool. June 2.-2 p.m.—Cotton futures quiet 1 to 

! 2ft points off- Sales 8.000 bales, including 7,400 Am
erican—July-Aug. Ï.13: Oct.-Nov. 5.86%; Jan.-Feb.
5.52%; May-June 5.65%.

TEA MARKET WAS QUIET.
New York. June 2.— The local tea market 

quiet over the holidays, there being a fair inqurly 
for the general list. The trade is still looking around 
for attractive parcels. Plngsueys being in request, 
with the same true of black teas. ' Prices are main
tained for all grades in sympathy with the cables 
from the east.

To have blast furnaces with physical capacity to| order to meet the increased expenses of manufacture. 
i Moist mechanical pulp is selling freely at prices in make 36.000.000 tons of pig iron in a year is one tiling.
| the neighborhood of Kr. 36,000 ($9.60) based on normal however, and actually to complet<• all the arrange

ments necessary to produce that amount Is an entire- ! The l/nlted States Geological Survey places the 
I>• different thing -to find the ore. c<<Ue ami limestone American smelter production of copper during 1914 at

lo | 1.160,137.192 pounds and the refineries output at l,-
very uncertain. The principal Influencing question | make ,he necessary transaction,, between merchant 565,708.874 Pounds. Uonsular Report,

is as to what the conditions will be, when the Baltic i ^urnaceH an($ such steel works as would have to buy j
! iron in case the iron and steel industry

rate of exchange.
The situation to-day

market must on the whole be characterized as being ! an<* 8ecure the labor for the bla.si furnaces, and
the paper, cellulose ami pulp

pi « vent- 
bonds. Willi in Hi, last GALVANIZED WIRE HIGHER.

I yew York, June 2.—American Steel and Wire Com- • 
I piny is notifying customers of an advance of $4 a ! 
I ton in prices of galvanized wire products. Barbed 
[ wire, galvanized. Is advanced to 2.40 cents a pound 

l from 2.20 cents and plain galvanized wire from 2 cents 
19, 2.20 cents a pound. The advance which is attri- 
I buted to increased prices for spelter takes effect to-

ined at 1 p.r , 111■ • i>«west i 
be understood w lmn it is- 
s reserves of New York
hood of .....................  ;in,i

of the Federal Reserve I 
:n estimated extend 
er $3,000,000.oon T<> add 
lal plethora nf lualiable 
.abroad at such a

t'leariy it
opens for navigation. PREPARING NEW ARMY BOOT.

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, June 2. —

were to operate at a 36,000.000 ton rate
Ottawa. June 2. The members of the War Pur

___ lug Commission has been In consultation with a
number of Canadian boot and shoe manufacturer* to 
decide upon the feature* that shall enter Into the 
new army boot. All except a few minor point* have 
been approved by the technical of fleers nf the Militia 
Department. The boot has a rim of «tool around the 
heel. In appearance It Is the same as the last issue,

The Swedish Pulp Market. , would be no easy thing, when the Industry, through | ^
The Swedish pulp market is reviewed as follows in 18 months of practice, has grown used to a 2-1.000.000- ° * 

thé April edition of Svensk Exports:
The export of pulp from Sweden to England is at greater product.

Rio coffee market unchang
ed. Stock 341.000 bag*, against 198,000 laat 

Honto* market, unchanged. Stock 381.000 bag*, 
against 985.000 last year. Port receipts 17,000 bag*, 
against 24.000 Inst

ton rate, to limber up so as to make » 50 per cent.

In1 about six months lake navigation will have cl os-present fraught with considerable difficulties 
count of the dangers from the blockade, and it is ! C(* nnd then ns to the major portion of the

Interior receipts, 15.000
bags, against 18.000 last

Rio exchange on London 12 l-32d, unchanged.

day.
therefore not easy for exporters to plan any sales be- j diistry the limit of production for fully a twelve-

i month hence will have been fixed. To maintainally wiped out the pnur- 
een forced to maIv prior NAVAL STORES MARKET forehand. a pig

Mechanical pulp shows a considerable improvement ) *ron Production rate of 36,000,000 tons a year would 
The prices in i ‘nv°l'e the movement THE HOP MARKETSPICE MARKET GENERALLY QUIET.each season of considerably !"New York, June 2.—The naval stores market was ! 

heavy yesterday, reflecting the advices from Savan
nah over the holidays.

and is now much firmer in England.
Scandinavia have increased, but it is not easy to get, morn 'ban 50,000,00b tons of Lake Superior ore. yet

40.0C0.000 tons for the current season has lately been I erflll> f'ulet- wilh a moderate grinding demand for 
regarded as rather a sanguine forecast in the Lake < lhn rnll,e ,,st' P^PPera are In routine Inquiry, sup

plies on the way being limited and mostly owned

tdise have been 
tuation. 
n months from June 30, 
$900,000,000. already the j 
country by several hurt- 
may not pile up during | 
the same rate asitirinâ ‘ 1 
and it is pm-iatilf that I 

ig marketed the volume j 
îeavler than ever before, I 
ng shipped 
elr dollar value also is 
rods have generally been

New York. June 2.— The spice market was gen-
The tini|r hat-' New York. June 2.—' From California purchases 

of 100 bales of hop* In Sonom* at 9% cent*, and in 
Sacramento of 400 bale* at 7% cent* greater, are 
reported, with moderate demand for further quan- 

I title*. New York State hop* remain entirely neg
lected.
tThe following are the quotations between dealers: 

An advance Is usually required between dealers and 
brewers. .

States. 1914-Prime to choice. 11 to 11; medium 
to prime, % to ii.

1913 -Nominal. Old, old*. 5 in 6.
Germane. 1914—82 to 38.
Pacific*. 1914—Prime .to choice, 12 to 18; medium 

to prime, lo to 11.
1913 8 to 10. Old. old*. 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914—13 to 85.

prices in England to follow on account of the high , 
rates of freight. Chemical pulp is also much in de
mand, especially easy bleached sulphite. Strong sul
phite on the other hand is in less demand.

The prices are good but production is not as pro- , 
fitable on account of the high prices of the raw mater- ; 
iais. The latest Swedish quotations per English ton ! 
net f.o.b. are as follows 
Mechanical, moist white 

“ dry white
Sulphite, prime, easy bleached ....

“ “ strong bleached

The receipts at Savannah 
Eire full and the demand less active, with the result 

that prices are shaded to move supply.
ore trade.

by grinders. The high freights are still n marked 
factor in tire situation. Cables rule firm.

To sum up. a pig iron production rule of 36.000.00rt 
tons a year would be small, rather than large, 
pared with the rate at whléh capacity and demand in-

Turpentine was quoted at 43% cents with sentiment 
unsettled. Tar was steady at the basis of $5.75 for 
kiln burned and retort. Pitch was repeated at $3.75. 

| Rosing were lower in sympathy with Savannah, the 
eheaper grades being the most affected.

I to good strained is held at $3.20. 
the prices for rosins in the yard:
13.50, F, $3.55; G. H. $3.65; I. $3.70; K. $3.90; M, $4.40; 
N, 15.40; W. G, $5.95; W. W, $6.20.

! creased steadily until a few years ago. while the iron 
and steel trade and its related industries 
quire a notice not of a few months hut of

JUTE MERELY NOMINAL.
would re- New York. June 2. Jute in merely nominal. The

Common 
The following are

many shippers are not offering freely in Calcutta, owing to 
months before It could really operate at Its apparent the fact that it Is impossible to Insure against 

: physical capacity. Whether the tint*, will give the ! ment Impressment of ships for

$ 9 31 to $10 13

37 33 
37 33

in over-
24 00 
41 33 
38 66

govern- 
transport*. May-

B, C. $3.20; D. E.
industry the requisite notice is a sermus question June 4.85 to 4.90.
Things sometimes move quickly. They -lid 
and in 1899, and now there Is a war which upsets cal 
dilations nnd precedents. Thus far the influence of 
the war upon men’s minds lms been to lessen the ex- j *N>W York* June Z Atchison preferred dividend is

payable August 2nd to «took of record June 30.

Sulphate, strong . .to form a lard- part of 
an unprerodontvil scale 
is being raised in softie 
icrally is mentioned in 
is more particularly in 

inanen by far the major 
le Allies, in nddition to 
ighting in various parts

ATCfH ISON PREFERRED DIVIDEND.Savannah, June 2.—Turpentine firm 39% to 39% 
Sales 394, receipts 407, shipments 309. stock

Danish Imports of Wood Pulp.

22,768.
The Norwegian Consul at Copenhagen reports as 

follows in regard to the import of wood pulp into Den - Reflation of any large industrial expansion, hut
, ,hl’ expansion does come ii will be the more sudden 
on that very account.—Iron Age.

Rosin firm, sales. 1,228; receipts, L059; 
2*5; stock, 59,910.

shipments, 
A. B. $2.65; C, D, $2.80; 

E. $2.90; F, $3.05; G. $3.07%; H. $3.10; I, $3.12%; K, 
$130; M, $4.00; N, $5.00; W. G. $5.60; W, W, $5.70.

mark during 1914 rm

999999999999
Imports from 

Norway. j 
25 tons Engl.

Mechanical, moist 35,187 tons Engl. 24.632 tons Eng 1 
Chemical, dry ...
Chemical, moist..

Total imports. 
235 tons Engl.Mechanical, dry .. THE HIDE MARKET

Liverpool. June 2.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 6d. Rosin 
common 12s. 7ftd.

las not taxed h< r any- 
and while as

7.543 tons Engl. 
17.332 tons Engl.

837 tons Engl 
107 tons Engl New York. June 2. — The market for hides lacked 

The inquiry from tanners 
light as ever.

THEle. that does not in any 
insurmountable. As we

new features yesterday.

Pulp & Paper
CORN PRODUCTS IS CLOSING.

New York, June 2.—According to present, plans the 
Mgewater Plant of

for common dry hides was No
* sales were reported, nnd stocks on hand continued!

60.297 tons Engl. 25.601 tons Engl
ar open : she 
old, even tnmich 
account of our already

heavy Former quotations were repeated, but these 
merely nominal. There were

the Corn Products .Refining Com
pany will be closed down within 
** soon as

The total amount imported during the Iasi four 
years is as follow's : — no nw develop- 

The city packer
a few cays or just 

1, . Present stocks are ground out. The clos-
I '"S Of this plant will 
I ing of business 
It0 the fact that 
J So far this 
[• joyed an

rease their in\ • -urn-nts 
rising their own ■ xpen- 
military situa; n pvr- 
?r armies in ' fi*'ltl n

monte in wet or dry sailed hides, 
market was quiet.

Tons Engl.

53.638
47.434

be partly due to usual slacken 
at this time of the year and partly 
no Argentine corn is now coming in. 

year Corn Products Company has en- 
unusually active

Magazine of Canada
1914

Bid. A*ke«l1913
1912 Orinoco SI

trkmen to 
te can arm mu
tera for loa ns In-re *>n 
[)osit in Lond"U f Am- 
s should pmvn 
float a Ion i- 1 these

Laguayra . - 
j Puerto Cabello

30%
30%season and at the present 

considerably above normal.
The first half of the year 1914 must be considered 

on the average a normal year for the Danish paper Caracas
Maracaibo . ■ 
Guatemala • • 
Central America

Uoe the grind is Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.30%
36the mar- j

kets of the neighboring countries caused some low of- J

was regarded very unfavorably.
On the first of March, 1914. the Danish Paper As-

miils, although less favorable conditions
WHEAT MARKET HEAVY.

OilragO’ June Wheat market ta heavy. Harvest- 

Lu»™, er ,ln Texas generally good. There were 
w, ram* ™ the Canadian Northwest and 

Were easy' An o«ioial French report 
Jut r”r Wheat COn,llt,on at 87 against 71 In May

I Corn is steady, 
of wet

,hlae have fallen.

Were easicr on farm 
PWiation.

30 m31
28This competition for certain kinds of paperfully do thr - t 't

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

! Ecuador ...............
Bogota ...................

. Vera Cruz . -
Tampico ..............
Tabasco..............

24%
higher rate •
That would • '"irail." 
has oil tM ,i nn'*

81 926sociation celebrated its 25th anniversary, it being 
twenty-five years since the Danish paper manufactur
ers formed their association after Having previously 
been nearly ruined through the competition among 
themselves.

26
fas, the gn-n ' 
us American

26
26TuxpamThere was short covering 

weather -in the west where
on pros- 

excessive
Dry Salted Selected:—

j[ jOPItlS
Since then the association has steadily 

improved the financial standing of its members.
Since the outbreak of the European war, conditions 

as in the case of other industries have been rather 
difficult, the supply of the various raw materials be
ing obtained with considerable difficulty and at high !

An attempt by the association to increase prices by 
10 per Cent, was not successful after the matter had 
been considered by the Danish price-regulating com - !
mission.

nues open t " 
med rc.ison.-

20
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco -----
Matamoras .........

Wet Salted:—
Vera Crux ..........
Mexico —.............
Santiago .................
Cienfuegos .........

20offerings and scattereddesirable t" 
ist for the pt- 
.t she may !'• tin-

20
II

s,_ T _C0FFEE market steady.
" Tork' 2—Coffee market THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

ng short 
lal power ami !i,,r a-*- 917 17Hopened steady. 17 17%Bid.F July , f 

| Member 
lumber 
January ... 
March ...

portions that i' 
y to pay promi1’!.' f"> 16.........  6.45

.............. 6.61
NEW PRO-isin this counti - It >s ARE27Havana.......................................................... .................

City Slaughter Spreads.......................................
Do., nativ£*Bteers, selected 60 or over ___
Do., branded..........................
Do., Bull...................................

* Do., cow. all weight* -----

6.57is considérai'!'
ct a real depreciation

6.58
NEWS SUMMARIES OF 

THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

236.61 6.66
196.73.... 6.69part of the .l.ffcreticp 

which NEW YORK CURB.
New York, June 2.—The curb market opened Irreg- .

17%id the point 
» explained h> the In-, 

and ,i>" :.Mw,meM3s

16%WHEAT.
Cash wheat % to 3% off. 

! No. 2 soft winter 13*.;
• 17%

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
17%

17%No. 2
Rosafe 13s.

isu ranee. Asked.Bid.

9xchange that 
hand, should the Var- 

of the Alliw

48Amn. Zinc.............

Tri Bullion ....
Int. Pet......................
Profit Sharing ..

Standard Oil. N.J.

48% 18Do., cow ........................
Do., bull. 60 or over -----^orn—Steady

“*« »• 2d.; '
13% 14 .. 14%unchanged to % lower. 

Plate 7*. I0d. The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

hat whatever
American % 7-16

8% 8% COTTON MARKET UP.ily dispelled. 3% 
9% 

16 %

3%PI-l'-d=lChifH,ll'A6ELPH,A 8T°CK8.
Hun. unc 2—The «lock market opened

New York. June 2.—The cotton market opened

October ..
December

9%
/ 17QUE OF $65,000.000.
est cheque ever sh
it by Messrs. K,hun- j
,000, in payment of |

bonds which they '
-nnsylvanla Rflilwa?‘
• a syndicate formed j
quently sold at pub-, j

D11*- ..
! Tran',it'

9.68 Off 3 
Off 1

399
9.83

10.00
10.26

23% bid 
8% bid Up 1 

Up 2
New York. June 2.—On first call the cotton market

January 
. March .

STOCK MARKET OPENING. 
New York. June 2.—Stock market opening.

General Elec.................
Union Pacific ... ..
Erie................................
Reading.......................
U. S. Steel .....
Amal. Copper.............

Steel ...........

Published semi-monthly byW«»ing,„" ^1ESIPOWDER COMPANY.

"V declared r,ml. ’ 2 ^Hercul- Powder Com- 
* ™-m„„ "“«erly dividend „f 2 p,r cent.

*me lsth My*b'e June ‘o -toek of

. 157 Up

PBE5S, LIMITESLiverpool cables reportedwas up 1 to 3 points, 
futures dull and steady with more doing in spots.

124% Up
25 % Off

143% Up 
54% Up 
65% Up

The international situation, according to some brokers, 
is calmer, and this sentiment is undoubtedly bringing 
some buying and short covering into the market.

f 86-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET. MONTREAL. CANADA

-------------- '9999' >99
•jat^ a

I ZT«_NET0CK

,> * 8up,rlor “°Ck mark" "Pdoed 
1 ^ co»»..............;........................... 72 up %

lung* 14%

IDAY. Crucible
Westinghouse.............
M . O, P...........................

28Company'* WILL CLOSE MONDAY.
Chicago, June 2.—The Board of Trade will be closed 

Uuchg. | next Monday, judicial election day.

Power dull. 94 % Up 
11% Up
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Say* That “In Circumstance* People and Govern
ment of United States Cannot Stand Indiffer

ently By and Do Nothing to Serve Their ‘ 
Neighbor."

If Canadians own any manganese ore properties 
they should get busy and exploit them. Since the be
ginning of the war manganese has advanced at an ab
normal rate. There is a saying among steel men that 
a good manganese mine is better than a gold mine. 
There is very little of the metal on this continent. 
Last year the United States produced but 4,000 tons, 
while she imported 346,000 tone, although twenty-five 
years ago her Imports were but 4,200 tons a year.

* • ♦
American high-brows have grown to dislike high 

Harvard College undergraduates have taken 
up the fad of having bangs dropping over their fore-

Placing of War Orders Continues to Dominate Mer
chant Bar Market—Little Change in Struc

tural Steel.British Cabinet is Considering Question 
of Conscription Introduced by 

Unionist Ministers

Providence and Newark 
in an Eleven Innings 

Encounter

HORSES FOR BLUE BONNETS

Indulged
Pittsburg, June 2.—The steel market outlook con

tinued to show improvement during the past week. 
The most encouraging feature was the Increasing rate 
of production. Steel mills in this district arc running 
to 80 per cent, of ingot capacity and better. The Car
negie Company has heavy export orders for billets and 
sheet bars to fill and is out of the market in these

Incerpsemtod tUS
Washington, June 2.—The President’s statement on 

Mexico says:—
"For more than two years revolutionary conditions 

The purpose of the revo-

pC.pt»*
Fond -

ROUMANIAN DEMANDS REFUSED head office, montrsai

- BRANCHES SCATIT 
THROUGHOUT CANA

have existed in Mexico, 
lutlon was to rid Mexico of men who ignored the con
stitution of the Republic and used their powers in 
contempt of the rights of its people, and with these 
purposes the people of the United States Instinctively 
and generously sympathized. But the leaders of the 
revolution in the very hour of their success have dis
agreed and turned their arms against one another. All 
professing the same objects but they are nevertheless 
unable or unwilling to co-operate.

“A central authority at Mexico City is, no sooner 
set up than it is undermined and its authority denied 
by those who were expected to support it.
Is apparently no nearer a solution of her tragical trou
bles than she was when the revolution was first kind
led, 
fire.
own citizens or for the citizens of other nations resi
dent and at work within her territory, 
starving and without a government.

"In the circurhstances the people and the govern-

m
Relations With Austria are Strained—German/

Leaving Austria to Face 'New Enemy Alom 
Mackenzen Has Army of a Million.

brows. Î3Critici.m Coming to Freddie Welsh 
Within Hie

in Critical
Righte-Jockey Rice, 71,^,^“ 

Condition, May Recover.
Prices have become firmer. StillA tonnage of plates

was sold on the basis of $1.20 per 100 pounds, 
pared with sales in the recent past at $1.10. 
a large demand for bars from ammunition makers 
and prices are firm.

v

There is E DOMINION SA 
| INVESTMENT SO

i The British Cabinet has before it the advisability 
of resorting to some form of conscription or na
tional service, the question having been raised by the 
Unionist ministers as a result of some Interesting diS' 
eussions that have taken place. The advisability has 
been discussed of taking a register or a:; me men 
now serving with the army or engaged in manufac
tures. including munitions, or available for enlist- 

Sueh a register would give the data which is 
necessary for proper judgment ns to whether compul
sory service should or should not be resorted to, and 
would enable the Government to decide what propor
tion of rrten should be kept engaged in the manufac
ture of munitions and in other vital stale service.

Chethoff, for Rochester,Ex-Dictator Huerta, who is such a fine “Dicta
tor” that he has been a forced exile from his native 
land for the past two years, says that the Mexican 
question must be settled by the Mexicans exclu
sively, and that no Intervention will be tolerated.

re and Miller, for
bitched air-tight ball yesterday for 
the ninth Chethoff

Montreal, 
eight innings. i„ 

eased up a little and Montre., 
MillM- Stuck to his knitting aM 

score was 2 to 0 In favor of the R„ya!s

mâ Galvanized wire products have 
been advanced $4 per ton by the American Sheet and 
Wire Company, which is attributed to the advance of 
spelter prices.

scored two runs, 
the final

■
1

... <Mexico Seeing that Great Britain and the United States 
have been standing aside for the past decade, while ' 
irresponsible bandits played fast and loose with both

.1.The placing of war orders continues to dominate 
the merchant bar market and indications are that 
manufacturers of rounds and other forms of steel

The Hendrie horses have 
for the meeting which-

arrived at Blue
Tuesday. June 8th!

Bonnets NATHANUl?W>OM.K-c-S commencesAnd she has been swept by civil war as if by 
There is no proper protection either for her

fhe property and the lives of their citizens located in 
Mexico it would appear that the Mexicans have very be converted into shells, rifles, etc., will operate de
little of which to complain now that Preaideht Wll- Partments at maximum capacities until the end of the

European conflict.

Freddie Welsh will undoubtedly 
cized for refusing to go on with 
the latter was three pounds 
well within his rights.
He agreed to make the weight and failed, 
battles are lost in that

be severely crltf. 
Jimmy Duffy when 

over-weight, but he Wa> 
Duffy was the

3 OF ffl BITTILION 
ill IN DECENT

p- Mexico is son insist that something should be done to bring 
the warring factions into a more tractible frame of 
mind and thus minister to the prosperity of a coun
try which has latterly known nothing but turmoil.

Not a great change has occurred in the volume of 
work in the structural steel market, but some fabri
cating shops have all the work they can do and prices 
of shapes are decidedly stronger at the $1.20 per 
hundred pound price for second quarter delivery. 
Requirements for extensions to plants making 
materials continue to be very large. The pressure is 
so severe on the shops turning out this work that 
some are not inclined to take pn additional tonnage at 
this time.

man at faun.
ment of the United States cannot stand indifferently 
by and do nothing to serve their neighbor, 
want nothing for themselves in Mexico, 
do they desire to settle her affaire for her or claim 
any right to do

damage j8 
or violation

. "According to news from the Austrian frontier," 
says a Berne correspondent, "the Austrian ministry 
met Monday—representatives from Berlin being pre
sent—to discuss the Roumanian note. It is under
stood that Roumania's demands will be refused. The 
relations between the two countries already a re
strained. Professor Basilesco. a Roumanian deputy 
in an article in the Geneva Journal, estimates that 
the Roumanian army has now 1.000,000 men perfectly 
equipped, which will present a problem on a new 
600-mile front to the Austrian strategists."

After the
done nobody cares a rap about the weight 
of conditions.
he had a perfect right to do.

Least of all
■

Lieut.-Col. Cantley, the general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, has returned 
from abroad with a large order for cars to be built 
in Canada for the Russian military service.

Ottawa. June l.-Another long casualty 
Kl this morning, the losses in the 13th B 
; Mrtlcuiarly heavy. There are a lai 
miaring. The Montrealers mentioned 

of the Montreal battalions 
Force follow : 

13th Battalion.

Welsh merely protected himself, „
But neither do they wish to see 

her and they deem it their duty as 
friends and neighbors to lend any aid they properly 
can to any instrumentality which promises to lie ef
fective in bringing about a settlement which will em
body the real objects of the revolution, constitutional

utter ruin come

Ottawa seems to have secured a brainy shortstop 
Against London he got a home run on a 

triple by slowing up at third and drawing „ 
throw to the infield, after which he darted home This 
is a regular Ty. Cobb trick, but Fuller ap„ears lo 
be an apt pupil.

Fuller. casualties 
udian Expeditionary

Concerning the report that the Lusitania was "arm
ed with guns,” Collector of the Port Malone, in New 
York City, said: "This report is not correct. 
Lusitania was inspected, as was customary, 
guns were found, mounted or unmounted, and the 
vessel sailed without any armament, 
ship would be allowed to arm in this port and leave 
the harbor.”

While prices appear to be weak, new demand for 
tin plate is more active and a larger volume of new 
business is being placed.

action between May 20 andgovernment and the rights of the people.’
Mexicans are sick at heart and cry out for peace and 
for every self-sacrifice that may be necessary to pro
cure it.

Patriotic Killed inNo\y
Specifications against con

tracts from can makers have come in better and 
mills now have work ahead for three or four weeks.

The American Sheet and Tin Plate Company has 
taken a contract from the Standard Oil Company for 
about 200.000 boxes for making oil cans for delivery 
over the next six months.

John Knight.
founded—Pte. Alex. Inglis, 147 Chatl 

Jos. Gongeon, 938 Cadi
No merchant

Germany's attitude towards Italy raises as much 
perplexity in Italy as in Germany itself riven during 
the days Immediately preceding the *ee-aration or 
war against Austria. Germanophile agents were free
ly speaking of a German force, numbering 800,000 
men. ready to throw themselves from Trentlno into 
Italy, but information which was given at the same 
moment leads to the belief that Germany would 
leave Austria lo face her new enemy alone, while fa
cilitating the transport of Austrian troops from the 
eastern front and sending German reinforcements to 
take their place in the campaign against Russia.

U; Pte.The defeats of Toronto Varsity at lacrosse l.y sev
eral of the college teams in the United : 
attention to the fact that our American cousins are 
improving all the time, and in the last few years the 
Canadian teams have not found the 
the border so easy as in former years.

“It is time therefore that the government of the
States calls [ Died of wounds. May 21—Pte. Arthur, : 

Lasalle Road, Verdun.
Killed in action—Corp. Richard Brown ’ 

St Hubert atreet. Montreal: Pte. Joseph 
Centre street. Montreal.
Wounded-Lance-Corp. Ernest W. Wllsr 
Missing—Pte. Roy S. Gould, 69 Montmor- 

Montreal: Pte. H. H. James, Verdun, Que. 
bert W. Tate, 63 Roselle street, Montreal ; 1

United States should frankly state the policy which 
in these extraordinary circumstances it becomes its 
duty to adopt.

Much interest is attaching just at present to the 
It must presently do what it has not action of Temiskamlng and Beaver shares in the 

hitherto done or felt at liberty to do, lend its active mining market owing to the fact that interesting de- 
moral support to some man or group of men if such ; velopments are expected in respect of these compan- 
may be found, who

colleges acrossThe wire mills in some cases are breaking produc- 

Heavy exporttion records, but prices remain low.
rally the suffering people of its. The same management presides over both pro- or<lers are taking: a large output. Newark and Providence indulged in an eleven in

an effort to ignore, if they j perties. and there has been frequently talk of amal- Foreign interests continue to figure prominently nings encounter yesterday, the score being 3 to 2 " 
cannot unite, the warring factions of the country, re- j gamation. When Temiskamlng had apparently run ,n the market for all grades of material. Shipments favor of the former. "Dewball’’ Comstock W|10 "V"
turn to the constitution of the republic so long in , out of ore the idea was not inacceptable, but since of na*ls and barb wire to Italy the last few months on the mound for the champions, tossed his " '° ***

abeyance and set up a government nt Mexico City, j the recent find, there are found few who have a good I have been heavy. Wire mills arc cautious in taking
which the great powers of the world can recognize , word to say for the project. Beaver has all along orders for galvanized because of the,unsettled spelter

Mexico to their support ini

own game Branch Clarke, 597 University street, Moi 
Herbert Hardman, 84 Devincourt Ville, MO: 
bdward Dickenson, 95 Roselle street, Moi 

j Wounded—Pte. Thomas Midgeley, 3307 
Lreet, Montreal : Pte John McHardy M 

Brunswick street, Montreal; Lance-Con 
Ibnhal, 754 University street, Montreal; 
Lnce Fothergill, 80 Park avenue, Montre 

14th Battalion.

away in the final stanza by hitting Mensor 
ney, the first to face him.

and Tier-
Following the Zeppelin raid on London the anti- 

German feeling there has again become acute. Angrj 
mobs in Shoreditch surrounded the premises of

A sacrifice and a hit aland deal with. market.government with whom the pro- | been stronger financially than Temlskaming, but now 
gramme of the revolution will be a business and not i the latter has it on the former in the matter of ore 
merely

lowed the winning -run to come in.

platform. I therefore, publicly and very sol - ! reserves. Temlskaming is said to have fully 6,000,000 
emnly call on the leaders of the factions in Mexico to j ounces in sight at the moment. Both the stocks were 
act together and to act promptly for the relief and j quoted to-day somewhat wider than " has been the 
redemption of their prostrate country.

BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Thomas Ronald & Co., grain brokers, 618 Cham

ber of Commerce, Boston,

.At the annual meeting of the Alert Tennis and Out- 
ing Club, Mr. G. E. Owen

sons suspected of being of German nationality and at
tacked shops which had suffered in the previous riot
ing and had been barricaded.

■
was re-elected president.

W. R. Clements, last year's secretary-treasurer
again chosen to fill that office.

report the following as 
the grain shipments from that port for the week end
ing May 29th:

In one case the occu
pants fled when the premises were entered and 
pursued by the infuriated crowd, 
the barricades were pulled down and a good deal of 
damage was done.

case in recent weeks—Beaver 31 bid. 32% asked; 
"I feel it to be my duty to tell them that if they ' Temiskamlng. 32% bid, 33% asked, 

cannot accommodate their differences and unite with # * •
this great purpose within a very short time, this gov
ernment will be constrained to decide what

Mr. A. K. .McLeish
was appointed vice-president to succeed XV.In other instances A. Wae- 

another
Wounded—Pte. Ulric Beland, 339 Joli<Bushels.

Wheat.
down, who did not wish to hold office fur

Oats.The beggars seem to be the only one who are mak
ing any money these 'days.

Second Brigade, C. F. A.
: Wounded—Gunner Henry John Cowan, 11

Iberian Manchester ................ 23.969
,, , . Pomeranian............Glasgow .... 15 717Brooklyn searched a man wl^om he had seen asking Tota| week M 2,, " / ‘'I

for money, he found In h„ pocket, $9 In cash and Tota, weeR May ,gH ................
two bank books, one showing deposits of $811 and ! „ , ,the other $1.003. ! toI,owin8 arc the «°-*s in elevators, June I, | from Phil. Unger.

I B. and A. Elevator

means
should be employed by the United States in order to 
help Mexico save herself and serve her people."

When a detective of
President Wilson has determined that the United 

States must ascertain definitely and very promptly 
from Germany whether the Imperial Government in-f

Hope is now entertained for the recovei y of Jockey

Monday when he was thrown

Montreal.Rice, who was so badly injured in the fifth 
33,136 I the Dorval track

|y
r. 8. STEEL COR PO R A* I OlT~ w

HAD GOOD MONTH
PLAN FOR EXTENSION OF NOTES

OF MISSOURI PACIFIC OPERATIVE.
New York. June 2.—Missouri Pacific directors 

nounce that the plan for the extension of the 
is operative, and the following statement 
issued :

"The directors at their meeting declared 
tension agreement operative as to the deposited notes 
and to-morrow, holders of receipts who have deposited 
notes by presenting their receipts and the 
come tax certificates, may obtain fr)m any of the de
positaries their June 1st interest 
commission of ^ of 1 per cent, 
ther deposits has been extended to June 7th. 
ers of undeposited notes can obtain their June 1st in
terest and extension commission o\ % of l per cent, 
only by depositing their notes under the 
agreement.

tends In the future to be -guided by the accepted prin
ciples of International l^w and the rights of 
trais or to follow its own rules ef maritime 75,802 Wheat 

126,361
BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.warfare.

The President listened to a varied expression of opin
ion at a meeting of his Cabinet, taking little part in 
the discussion himself.

has been

I .Yew York, June 3.—Incoming business of 
I States Steel Corporation in May average be 
WOO and 46,000 tons a day, the best showin; 
Iporation has made since the improvemei

For the big rail order shortly to be placed by the i B. and M. ( Mystic) 
Pennsylvania Railway, the Algoma Steel Corporation i 
will submit a tender. On several occasions previous- i 
ly the company has tendered successfully in the 
United States in competition with American

. - Boston. Mass., June 2.—11 
i American Zinc................... .... ... E-0 Mi

34 % 
54 % 
31 *2

Up Ifc 
Ip S
UP S 
Off 14 
Up 1%

Up 114 
Off !» 
Up 11« 
Up 114 
Up 214 
Up U 
up •» 
Up 2
Off
Up I'l 
UP I'i

202,153Later lie began preparation 
of a note to be despatched before the

Alaska...............................
Allouez..............................

con- NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE. B. & M
corn,. Owing to the location of its plant at the Soo, j New Orleans. June 2.—The future business of New ! Butte & Superior 

Algoma Steel la In a particularly advantageous pu- | Orleans Cotton Exchange will be suspended June 3rd, i Calumet & Arts, 
sition for shipping to lake ports. In some instances ! a holiday. ’ Copper Range

East Butte ... ... ..
Franklin.............................

£ j Granby..............................
Mohawk......................

end of this 
seemed to him

jm January 1st to May 1st new b usines 
in excess of 30,000 tons a day.

week embodying his ideas and what 
the consensus of the officials. April oi

IcStimated at 31,000 tons a day, so that tl 

P»y over April amounted to about 20 pei 
I The gain in business in May was due 
Be demand for export.

73%
usual in-

•The hopeful feature of the carnage on the San is 
that the Russians are delaying the German advance, 
and, more .that that, in counter-attacks 
thousands of prisoners. Time, which is a.l important 
to thé Germans, is slipping out of their hands, 
eral von Mackenzen’s aim is to reach the Przemysl- 
Lvoff Railway and meet the force 
struggling to break through the Russian lines

52the profit has been small, but it has served to keep 
the mills operating.

and the extension H '4 Export business 
itutes close to 33 per cent, of the total.The time for fur-are taking !'%

Hold- *wl for ships, steel bars for shrapnel, wire, 
Md steel for cars predominated.

The Steel Corporation is 
ÎS and 80

SGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESGen A letter in the London Nation, from a correspon
dent who has talked with members of the Italian I i>
Consulate Staff returning from Germany, says that
the Germans are more confident of victory than ever, ! The U. 8. Atlantic fleet is not to go through 
and that all the population between 14 and 60 years ! Canal.

Mass. Elec.. Pref.
North Butte...........
Oscoelo ......................
United Fruit ... .
Smelters....................
Wolverine..............

31 >4
now operatint 

per cent, capacity, the highest 
[upward movement started in January.

which has been

east of Przemysl and to surround the fortress. But 
the southern force, after a long period of unavailing 
attacks, is now passive and communications 
Przemysl are still safe. Gen. von Mackenzen has 
centrated on the right bank of the San a million men 
with a corresponding quantity of artillery.

extension
82the"Now that the noteholders realize that this com

pany cannot and will not provide for the payment of i will eventually be called out. 
any of the unextended notes the board believes 
practically all of the remaining notes

The aiser has 38
that been so popular, and the genuine feeling Is that the

BANK OF FRANCE RETURN.
Paris, June 3.—Following are the princ; 

n 0,6 Bank of France return for June 3rd.

with President Wilson's note to Mexico will be published 57
greater the number of nations against them, the | 
greater their triumph will be in the end.

will he de
posited for extension as obviously the principal 
for the hesitation of the noteholders has been 
that at the last minute provision 
the payment of the unextended notes.

N. Y. CURB FIRM.
New York, June 2.—The curb market firm. Ameri

can Zinc sold up to 49%. Unit. Cigar Stores up H. 
1 World Film

ground 
the fear London hears (hat Austria will refuse Roumania's 

demands. June 3rd, 1915. May
......... 3,916.400.000
..........  375.300,000
.... 11,926,200,000 

.......... 2,111,500,000

would be made for Bid............What’s the use of being a great linguist, anyhow, 
if you can’t make any use of your knowledge? Af
ter mastering four languages, Haris Sainberg. of 
New York, a suit case maker, became deranged by 
overstudy at night and committed suicide.

BRADSTBEET’8 VISIBLE SUPPLY.
New York, June 2.—Bradstreet's visible

3.:4*i Silver“The directors are much gratified at the confidence 
manifested by the noteholders not only by 
the liberal deposits already made, but by 
ent disinclination of

;supply of Paris reports the capture of a Turkish tort on the j 
Dardanelles.

Bid. TCulation ... M
fposits .............
^ discounted and 
««ended ... ,

First National Copper..............
Stewart...............................................
Car Light...........................................
Electric Boat...................................
Elec. Boat. Pref...............................
United Profit Sharing ..............
United Cigar Stores....................
N. Y. Transpor................................
Kelly Springfield ..........................
Film..................................................

11,113% I-Uhreason of
2.1Decrease.

Bushels.
2,047,000

X18.000
640,000

2.669,000
5.200.000
7.869.000
2,346,000
2,469.000

8% 8-sthe appar- 
any noteholder to embarrass the Ambassador Von Bernstorff will confer 

aident Wilson to-day.
2141%with Pre-In United States, east of the Rockies .. ..

West of the Rockies...............................................
Canadian wheat.........................................................
All American.........................................................
Europe and afloat....................................................
Worlds wheat ...............................................
Corn, American..............................................
Oats. American .. ....................................................

x Increase.

.......... 2.636,90.000
74,200,000 

• 2.375,100,000

2,1company by suing upon his notes. 1*1There seems to Jury deposits .........be general realization that it is best for all 
including noteholders that the

When the Germans have finally chanted all 3% 3 >4concerned.
Hymns of Hate they can concoct against those na
tions which have come under their

It is reported that the Austrians have 
civilians out of Trent.

(S2present board have an 
opporunlty of completing and «ubmitting to security 
holders the plan now In

ordered all!
condensation, 

they wil have ample opportunity to exercise their I 
well-known powers as vocalists. Great Britain took

•Pl-ETED CONTRACT FOR
preparation for readjusting

many military Vm the financial structure of the Average price of twelve industrials 84.16, up 0.22; 
twenty railroads 91.68, off 0.38.

9*49 4company and there
fore provide for the payment of the 
In cash and for further requirements."

the place of Russia as the best hated nation in the 
Teuton’s estimation, and now the United States 

j threatens to supplant the Motherland, 

mans dislike the Americans because they think

15 Xew York, June 3. 
« military

extended notes
— An order for $1,060,( 

wagons for the French 
by DecrlnR a»d Company.

! In April.

125
Dun’s report commercial failures in May 

! against 2.063 in April and 2.090 in March.
4-,4%The Gér ât 1.707

The cont 
11 Is not known whether t 

- Will be let here, although 
™e Opinion

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, June 2.—American stocks

United States Steel

that j
without ammunition from the United States the Al
lies would bé unable to prosecute the war for more

DRY SOIL ELIMINATED. SUGAR MARKET QUIET.
j New York, June 2.—:Sugar market opened (piiet
j and steady.

In the late after- 
al 2 p.m. 56.

Chicago, June 2.—Price Current Weekly 
port: General rains of past two weeks have practical
ly eliminated dry soil conditions in surplus grain pro
ducing states.

Missouri Pacific directors hope to declare the
than sixty days longer. But this is wholly an mu- i °Peratlve after the meeting this morning, 
sion. There is something more than money in Great 
Britain.

wagon bui 
any prolonged duratio 

further buying of that <

noon were dull, 
equivalent 53%. that

wil1 result in
There is some complaint of soil being 

Abandoned acreage from Insect damage 
Average spring wheat condition

Qs Austro-Germans say that the campaign is running j JulY
| in their favor everywhere in the eastern zone. 1 September .

i October . . 
December .. 
January ... 
March ... .

British brawn will do just 
British money to end this

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY.
York. June 2-Amerlcan Cigar Company de

clared regular quarterly 1* per cent, dividend on the 
preferred stock.

as much Moncton warehouse

Phaeton,
4.24
4.25

4.22
4.22

DESTROYabout 10 per cent. N.B., June 3.—A warehouse o 
here was destroyed by fire last nl 

Med loss being five thousand 
lng Wa« Insured 

nged

is »1.6; oats about 94, and corn 92. An American observer writing in the London Times | ^

regarding the systematic methods of the Germans -
says: "Not only the men lit for military service, but 
every man in the country is card indexed "kt 
As fast as a man is called to the

3.75
dolle

for fifteen hundred do3.60AMERICAN CIGAR DIVIDEND.
York. June 2—American Cigar dividend Is 

able July 1st to stock of record June

AMERICAN 8NUFF CO. DIVIDEND. 
Memphis, June 2.—American Snuff Company has 

declared the regular quarterly dividends of 1% per 
Cent, on the preferred and 3 per cent, on the 
stocks, payable July 1st to stock record June 12th.

The Department of Commerce at Washington an- 
Berlin, nounces that Italy has placed an embargo on olive

3.50 to the Harris Estate.New 45
. 15th. army from a certain oil. AMERICAN CAN COMPANY.

New York, June 2.—American Can Company de
clared its regular quaretrly dividend of 1 *< per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable July 1st to stock of record 
June 17th.

Job, another man is ordered to take the position. Un 
war was

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris, June 2.—Spot wheat unchanged

common : «necessary positions were discontinued when 
declared. There has been

n the fighting around Arras, the French 
no unemployment. They | their advantage and claim to have 

have solved the problem of being reasonably self- j Rains.
supporting by doing away, as much as possible, with * -----------------
the middleman."

maintain 
made further

at 1.86.

Hopes■

. Can You Afford a Vacation ? i London cables say that the United States will be 
given an opportunity of subscribing to the WeRITZ-Cm HEnext Brit-

The Board of Control in Toronto baa just taken a i lsh war loan- 
hand in regulating the jitney craze in that city. It

, ha" been decided to impose a license fee of $1 per I Advanc<' the price of spelter has causéd manu- i 
j month on each vehicle, though one Controller want- I ,acturen' nf galvanized wire and other galvanize, ! 
! ed the placed at $5 and aqpther thought that ! pr0duc,s lo lncreaae the prices.

$2 would be more appropriate, 
vehicle has been exacted. No 
ed to sit on men's knees.

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE OFFERS FOR A LIMITED TIME AN UNUaua. . v 
C™foTNVE PLAN BV WH'CH Y0U CAN EARN THE money NECESSARY FOR YOUR WillSpecial Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50A FEW MINUTES A DAY DEVOTED TO THIS WORK 
PENSES. ONE INEXPERIENCED MAN MA DE 1126 IN THREEWILL PAY ALL YOUR 

WEEKS.
u.w ™eXCl£PTI0NAL OPPO*tUNITY FOR CLERKS, STENOGRAPHERS
MEN IN BUSINESS,

A bond hf $1,000EX-

Have
Many
Birthd

women will be allow- j President Wilson s note to Germany is 
be dispatched at the end o^ils week.

| Copper 19% cents, up %T|nt.

•r a la cart*.
Ball*. Banquet*, Dinners, Wedding Reception*, 
Lectures, Concert* and Recitals. Solicited

Supper* from • te 12 p.m.
Muele by Lignent*’* Celebrated Orcheetrs.

expected to

AND YOUNG
| The "’««mount City Council has dsclded to change _
[the nams of Oxford Avenue to Kitchener Avenue ! T Amorlcan 0,flc« of the Natl 
I ‘hua avoiding possible confusion with Oxford Avenus I Me*ico ls «Pocted to make a statement 
In the neighboring Notre Dame de Grace ward of ''he dl,pol"Uon of the notes not paid.

! Mon,real Tl“>re will also be a Belgium Avenue, a 
Liege Avenue and a Louvain Avenue among the new 
vtreeta to perpetuate the memory of the great struggle 
for liberty now in

Get Busy The Money is There, Get It. onai Railways of 
to-day as to :

WRITE NOW FOR PARTICULARS, PERSONAL.
John D. Ryan, James A. Farrell aysTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, «.A., Instruct,: is 

Languages and Mathematics After April ■* «
*44 Sh.rbrck. 8t. West. Or apply « Mi» P"4* 
45 MoQill College A vs, Tel. Uptewn 210.

Circulation Department, Journal of Commerce Montreal. , and James J. Hill
appointed a committee of the National. Council to take up with the Federal Trade Commit 

slop the question of co-operation In
progress In Europe.m exports.

i
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